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thieves; they pass by on the other side. For this reason, though intended for

2. Then a seoond group I fear miss the promlsed" blessing because they

The Book of Revelation begins with a pronouncement of a twofold blessing,

1. The vast majority of professing Christians lose this blessing through

misread and misinterpret the book. There are those with whom Revelation is

to heart. But if there is a blessing for those who take this book seriously,

the following reasons:

a book of openings, it is for man~r about thenost tightly closed book in the

They treat it as the priest and the Levite treated the man who had fallen among

read it with constant devotion often leave this particular book seve~ alone.

Sacred Library.

it is one that the modern church has in large measure lo~t. ~1is is true for

a blessing upon the reader and a blessing upon the hearer who takes its mesSage

neglect. r~ of us seldom re~~ any part of the Bible. But even those who

"Blessed is he who reads, and blessed are those who listen to the words of this
prophecy and l~ to heart what is written in it;."

~evelation 1:3 (Weymouth)

,"#
r
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a grea.t favod tee Some of these are highl~r intelligent and thoughtful Christians,

bu t oertain others) I fear, while genuinely sincere, are often rightly accused

of dwelling upon the "lunatic fringe" of religion. Since thi s grea.t book lends

itself b~ its very nature to fanciful interpretation, it has become a happ'y

hunting ground for those seeking to prove almost every variety of vagar;;-. A

certain humorist in suggesting fit topics for conversa.tion recommends as one

of the best "What a Whale Has for Breakfast". The obvious advantage of such a

topic is that the conversationalist can mruce any assertion about it that suits

".
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him without the slightest danger of being proved at fault. This I fear consti-

tutes for some one of the fascinations of this book.

But in spite of wide-spread neglect, in spite of fanciful interpretation,

I am firmly convinced that this book has a message for today. It is' especially

fitting I think that we study it at thi s trying hour. The red hell of war is

now raging all round the world. No one !mows what will be the final outcome

of this tragic investment in blood and tears. Because of this fierce tempest

that has broken upon us, we especially need something to keep alive end to

strengthen our faith. I believe that ....le can find some needed help in this book.

This I say because I am convinced that Revelation is about the most daringly

hopeful, the most dauntlessly optimistic book to be found in the New Testament.

This is saying a great deal I know, but I believe a faithful study of the book

will convince us of its truth.

II

Why is this book so little read A~d so often misread?

One reason is the peculiar style in which it is wri tten. Reve18.tion belongs

to that t1p8 of literature ~~own as apocalyptic. This is a type of prophecy

that came into being after the Exile. The great prophets spoke their message~

in a strpJ.ghtforwarr1 fashion. Any intelligent hearer or reader could muierstand

them. But the apocalyptic prophet spoke to the initiated. lIan he used plainness
to him Was

of speech, it wO'J,ld have cost him his life. What& more important, it would

have cost the lives of his hearers. Therefore, he had to speak in such a

fashion that his message could be comprehensible for those for whom it was

intended but hidden from those outside. This type of prophet also had a different

emphasi s. Prophets such as I saiah and Jeremiah put their emphasis on man's

duty to his God and to his br0ther. The apocalyptic prophet, preaching in times

I
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of crisis and til .. , danger, PQ.t his emphasis on what God was to do for man.

This Seer of Patmos, spea~ing to the Christian Church, sought to spea~ in a

fashion that Christians could understand~while his meaning would be veiled from

others.

To this end he proclaimed his message by means of visions and symbols. As

another has pointed out this is a book of pure poetry. It is a book of songs.

To interpret it literally is to miss its meaning. For instance, the numbers

used in the book are used in a symbolic rather than a mathematical sense. To

the Jews certain numbers had verJ' defini te meanings. That is true to some

extent wi th ourselves. We at least have one number that is a symbol. That is

thirteen. There are those who do not like to stay in room number thirteen in

a hotel. They think it bad luck to sit down at the table with thirteen or to

begin any journey on the thirteenth day of the month.

Now the Jews had many such numbers. For instance, three carne to symbolize

for them the divine. Just how they came to use three with this meaning, we do

not know. Possibly they did so through the contempla.tion of the divinest SO'Tle-

thing they knew--the family. The family was composed of three--the father, the

mother, the child. But whatever its background, three came to be a symbol of

the divine. Four was also symbolic. To their mind the world was flat with

four corners. Four winds blew upon it. Hence, four became the world number.

The summing up of earth and heaven is three plus fO.lr which equals seven.

Hence, seven came to be the number of perfection. It is the number that is

most frequently used by this Seer.'f The evil number in the book is six. The

ovi1 of six in ~hat it falls short of seven. This carries out the New Testament

idea of sin, which is a missing the mark. Sin is falling short. "We have

all sinned," wri tes Paul, "and come short of the glory of God. n Wickedness

at its worst was six repeated three times--hence. six hundred sixty-six.

In the man represented by six hundred sixty-six, Doctor Jekyll was dead

/
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and Hyde alone was left alive•., C;;J-to-
~""_ .. -."-

To symbolize the im~erf~t. they divided the perfect by two. Seven divided

by two equals three and one-half. That is a. number of which the author is fond.

It does not mean a falling shor·t as six does. It simply means the incomplete.

The author uses this expression in varied forms. He speaks of a time and times

and a half tiY:le, by which he means three and one-half. Again he tells of a

certain event that lasts forty-two months, which is three and one-half years.

Again he uses twelve hundred sixty days, which again is three and one-half

years. Here then is a book whose story is told in visions and symbols. It is

best understood by those who bring to it a mind saturated by the ald Testament.

One writer 8.sserts that of .~1ie four hundred verses two hundred seventy-eight

ate either quoted from or colored by passages in the Old Testament.

III

What was the purpose of this book?

It was written to hearten the Church of that dark and difficult d~. What-

ever meaning Revelation has for our time. it certainly had a meaning for the

time iu which it was written. Indeed this may be asserted of all true prophecy.

livery pl'ophet spoke to his own d~. His message, therefore, was always timely•
.

:Because it was timely, it also as a rule ",'laS tiMeless. Human nature remns

unchconeed through all the changing years. :Ivan histDrical si tuations have a

strange w~ of repeating themselves. We need not be surprised, therefore, when

we realize that this message to the church of the first century has something

to s~ to the church of the twentieth century.

This book is thought to have been written during the reign of Domitian,

who was llmperor of Rome from 81 to 96 A.D.. During his reign emperor worship

was becoming compulsory. Everybody wa.s expected to do homage to the statue of

Caesar. This was a patriotic procedure that had somewhat the same meaning that
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saluting the flag has wi th us. Rome lIlas very tolerant in matters of religion.

If she conquered a foreign nation, the gods of that nation were brought to Rome

and a temple was built in their honor. Though Rome was willing to defy the

nations, she was not willing to defy their gods. The Roman citizen, therefore,

or the Roman subject, might worship any god he pleased provided he included

Caesar.

But while Rome was toler?~t, Christianity was not. These stubborn Christians

refused to burn incense to the statue of the ~mr~ror. Rome looked upon such

rebellious aonduct as high treason. For this reason she set herself to the

task of destroying this treasonable sect. It was, therefore, to nerve these

few and .scattered Christians to face this persecution that John wrote his book.

Compromise was easy. A Christian might offer homage to Caesar ?~ at the same

time despise him in his heart, but to the mind of this prophet such compromise

would mean di sloyal t~' that might end in utter aIJOste.sy. In thi s hour of terrible

crisis, therefore, the Seer of Patmos called the Church to a vigorous faith

that would enable its memberc to be loyal even unto death.

IV

How did he seek to acco~plish this purpose? Be did so by making certain

di sclosures.

1. There is the disclosure of the Church. John as Christ's s1)okesman

sends seven different messages to seven. churches of Asia. He speaks as one

who is intimatel;y acquainted with these seven churches. He has r.erhaps preached

in all of them. He knows their membership. He knows their strength and their

weakness. He knQws sam thing of their achievements in the fa.ce of difficulty.

He knows the opposi teon and I)ersecution they have had to meet. Of course,

there were more than seven churches in Asia, but he uses seven in its symbolic

sense. In speaking, therefore, to these seven churches he is speaking.to
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the Church as a whole.

The membership of the Church that he discloses was few among many. It

is estimated that less than one-tenth of one percent of the population of

the Roman :i1mpire at this time was Chri stian. !.hi s small membership was without

compp.ct organization. Its bne bond of union was that of loyalty to their

common Lord. It was a Church whose membership was not perfect. We need to

bear in mind that neither at that day nor at ~r other has the Church been

perfect. ~ut it was a Church that in spite of the fewness of its numbers. in

spi te of its imperfections, could be symboli zed by a lamp-stand. even a. golden

lamp.otand. It was not light in itself, but because the Risen Christ walked

in her midst and held her messengers in His own rif.~t hand, it was able to be

the light of the world. Thus John discloses the Church with the Risen Christ

in the mid st.

2. The second oisclosure is the foe of the Church. The Church is out

to do battle aggressively against evil in all its forms. but evil here becomes

concrete. It is incarnate in one great organization--the Roman Empire. This

Empire with its capi tal is {!:iven varied names. Ro'"$e is Called :Babylon," the

Great Harlot, the :Beast. What a fitting name was this latter! The Rome of

that day was a beast of prey as has been many another nation since then. And

what an enormous Beast it was viewed in its physical proportions! The nation

at that day was near the zenith of its power. It embraced practically the

~hole world that John knew. It extended from Scotland on the north to the

Sahara Desert on the south; from the Atlantic Ocean on the west to the J:uphrates

on the east. It had one hundred million population. The :Beast was great in

its physical proportions an~ seemingly unconquerable.

~ut the opposition that Rome was a.ble to offer through her physical power,

great as it was. was less appalling than the opposition growing out of her
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mora.l rottenness. The Rome of that time had passed from the higher standards

of other d~s. She was on a swift toboggan toward utter decay. I-tarriage had

fallen into such disrepute that bachelors haO_ to be fined in order to innuce

them to marry. The marriage tie had. become so exceedingly weak that the home

had become little better than a wreck. The work of the world was being done.

by some sixty millions of slaves. The Roman citizen looked upon work with

contempt. He was kept in idleness by a dole system that made it exceedingly

easy to rot down. Life was for the most part meaningless save ~s men and women

sought thrills through ser~al vice. throuph betting on who should win the

chariot races. or who should slaughter his opponent in the gladiatorial contest.

Thus, the Church faced a rotten and rotting society that was vast in its extent

and more appallingly vast in its degradation.

3. The third disclosure of the Seer is the conflict between this weak

Church on the one hand and Rome on the other. He never seeks to disguise the

fact that there is a conflict. This conflict is a fight in which no quarter

will be asked or given. He is sure that Rome will either destroy the Church

or the Church will destroJ, Rome. It is to be a fight to the death. In thus

facing the fact that the Christian li~e is a battle, he is in ~~rmony both

with Christ and \-lith the saints. "Thtnk not,lI saie. Jesus, "I am come to send

peace on the earth. I am not come to send peace. but a sword." Of course,

the swore', of which He speaks W8.S spiritual and not physical. Because the

Christian life is a battle, we are to "put on the whole armor of God". We are

to "fight the good fight" and thus "lay hold on eternal life". I t was Paul's

proud boast when he ceme to the end of the journe~r that he had "fought in the

good fight".

This is an emp~lasis that the modern church has too nea.rly lost. We have

a tendency to make Christianity too easy. In ~ailing to emphasize the fact

that to be a real Christian means a strenuous battle, we have forgotten one of
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its supreme appeals. I am aware that there is that in us that 'makes us long

to dodge the difficmlt. But that is not the biggest fact about us. Carlyle

was right when he ~aid: "It is not to taste sweet things, but to do true and

noble thing~, and to vind_icate ourselves und,er God's heaven as God-made men

and women, it is that after which ever son of Ada'_1 dimly longs." We cannot

here give any details of the fight, but this Seer emphasizes the fact that the

Church anct the forces of evil, headed by Rome, are in deadly conflict.

4. The fourth disclosure is that of our Great Ally. HI saw a door open

in Heaven." Through this open door, John gets a vision of the Throne ~~Q of

the God Who sits upon it. Thus he realizes that in spite of all that seems to

the contrar., in spite of Roman power and persecution, God still reigns. He

sees also that this God Who is upon the Throne is a holy God. The word holy

here is not used in the Old Testament sense of separateness. It is used in its

ethical sense. God is h0ly in that He is perfectly pure and sinless. Being

thus holy, He is the eternal foe of all evil, of all sin, of all that can in

any ,·,rise mar and blight and destroy. "He is of purer eyes than to behold

iniquity." This holy God upon the Throne is the eternal foe of all evil.

Not only is God holy, but He is also omnipotent. He is the Almight~r. That

is a characteristic of God t~~t I fear does not br~ce the Church as it braced

our fathers. We have a truer conception of His tenderness, but not of His

l)ower. We are greatl:r in need of a new: sense o~ GOd's almil":htiness. liMen are

like the gods they serve." That being the case, if we he.ve a weak God, we are

likely to be weak men. Too many of us wail Wi th the psalmi st: IIThis is nw

sorrow, that God is not so strong as He used to be." But the God of John's

vision is an Alr:light;y God.

The God of John's vision is also a loving and sufferin~ God. The Seer

sees in the midst of the Throne a Lamb as if it had been slain. What a word

that is~ God is not only omnipotent, but IIHe is One Who is being ''iounded for
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and bruised for our iniquities. 1I He is a Lover. He loves

'. us so genuinely that He will spare Himself no pain to destroy evil and to

establish His Kingdom in the earth. John, therefore, heartens himself as he

seeks to hearten others by reminaing them that a holy, almighty, SU£fering,

and sacrificial God is upon the Throne.

5. The final disclosure is that of victory. This of all others is the

most amazing to one who sees only the seen. John knows something of the weak-

ness of the Church and of the might of Rome. He himself is feeling the grip of

her iron hand even now, for he is a prisoner on the Isle of Patmos. But there

is no hint of pity either for himself or for the Church. He sings a few dirges,

but they are not for the saints nor even for the martyrs; they are for the

mighty who have been fooliah enough to take the side of evil. Faced by what

seem stark impossibilities, he is absolutely sure of victory. He is aware of

the fact that this victory will be progressive, but he never doubts that it

will be complete and final. He is sure of victory because he is sure of God.

Because he is thus sure, he faces the future unafraid. While others might

sob. he sings. While others might give way to wails of despair, he shouts.

Listen to him: liThe sovereignty of the world has passed over to our Lord and

His Christ." Then near the end of the book he reaches a grand cli~~.

"Hallelujah!" he sings, "For the Lord God Omnipotent reigneth! Let us rejoice

and be glad. 1I What a faith for a day like his! What a faith for a da~r like

ours! What courage it gave and still gives to those \'1ho share it! We can

face any danger unafraid if we, are thus sure of God and of final victory.

And, mark you, his faith was more than justified. He believed that his mir~t.1

Lord was going to conquer Rome by destroying it. But God did something far

better; He conquered by converting it. He displaced the eagle by the Cross.

What has all this to say to us? We are a part of the Church that John

disclosed. His conflict is in large measure ours. His omnipotent Christ
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"First," John declares boldly, "lowe to Jesus a new sense of personal worth. 1t

·Johnlived in a day in which the individual counted for very little. Kings counted,

nations counted, but not the individual, not the ordinary man. In this respect John's.....
day was somewhat like our own. Ours is a day that has tended to dwarf.,individuall.

It is not easy for the modern man to maintain that high and holy self-esteem, that

bracing sense of personal worth, that is so essential to strong and victorious liv-

ing. Many foes are at present making war upon our sense of individual worth. TheBe

foes are robbing many of their self-respect. They tend to reduce man to a tragically

insignificant creature that counts for little or nothing.

A certain Psalmist of the long ago felt himself dwarfed by the vastness of the

universe in Which he lived. "When I consider thy heavens, the work of thy fingers,

the moon and the stars, which thou hast ordained j ¥Vila t is man, that thou art mindful

of him?" It was hard for this singer to believe in the greatness of the individual

as he turned his eyes toward the star-studded heavens. Yet be man~ed somehow, for

he declares triumphantly, "Thou hast made him but little lower than God. And hast

crowned him with glory and honor." But the universe of this Psalmist was a mere

speck in comparison wi th the one in whi ch we live. The walls of our universe have

been pushed back to the infinite. The very vastness, therefore, of this measureless

universe has made it hard for some to believe in the greatness of the individual.

The the rise of the totalitarian state has tended ,to rob man of his sense of

the individual counts for little or nothing.

dual no longer counts, is no longer wanted.

individual worth. Where the state is supreme, as in certain despotisms in Europe,
~ ~

A certain GermaIlvtells ..tha t the indivi-

Then man /!:;"~arfed by our indus trial

and economic order. Too often, he becomes only a "hand" - a mere cog in the mac!iine.

Thus he lo~ses his sense of personal worth and dignity. One of the mo~ Wholesome

signs of our times is the preaching of the social gospel. We are realizing how hard
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it is for the individual to be Christian in an un-Christian sOQial order. Yet we

sometimes preach this social gospel in such iii. fashion as to belittle the individual.

Finally, there is iii. widespread loss of faith in God. If our only God is a mere

blind force, then man dwindles into iii. a~!Pl1~a1 dwarf and lo'ses all ennobling sense

of personal worth.

Jesus gave to John, as He give s to you aDd me, the high right to respect him-

self. He enabled him to face life with a holy self-esteem. The newspapers were none

too kind in'their criticism of Mrs. Simpson, when she married King Edward. Nor were

their criticisms without foundation. She had made shipwreck of two marriages already.

There could be no positive proof that she was really in love with Edward. Certainly

there is little doubt that she would have married him for his position and his wealth

had she had no vestige of love for him. Maybe the critics were right. Maybe she

really is a cheap woman wi th a trashy scml. Maybe she is incapable of a truly great

love. No doubt, too, she has felt quite keenly the adverse criticisms that she has

received in such vast abundance.
~

BU~ be this as it may, I am sure.... when she was passing through those depress-

ing moments when the clamor of the world made it hard for her to respect herself, When

she was tempted to think meanly of herself, she fell back on the biggest and brightest

•experience of her life. I can imagine that at such times she talked thus to herself.·

"The world says I am a bit shoddy and cheap. Perhaps there is some truth in that

accusation. I may be as bad as folks think I am, even worse. But this bracing fact

remains. In spite of all my shoddiness and littleness, the king of the greatest am-

pire in the world saw enough il} me to be glad to give up his crown for me." If she

cannot bolster her self-respect with that big fact, then she is far gpne indeed. Such
I,J'~)~

a realizationv~ ~ make a sense of utter cheapness and worthlessness impossible.

It was somewhat in this fashion that John le~ned a new and bracing self-respect.

"In spite of all my faults. in spi te of all my failures and sins, he tells himself,

Jesus Christ has loved me and loves me still. He has loved me well enough to unc.l"own
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realization stirring in his heart, he could never think meanly of himself. He

could never any more despise himself nor look upon hims elf wi th can tempt. Hence-

'forth, he Is compelled, in thinking grandly of his Lord, to think grandly of him-

self, because of the sacrificial love that has been lavished upon' him.

Now, we need this realization of the love of Christ to restore to us our lost

sense of personal worth. To think meanly of one's self is likely to result in cheap

and mean living. To think grandly of one's self is to live grandly. Such a sense

of the personal love ~ Christ for us is a source of unmeasured strength. The. t

accounts in large measure for the amazing strength of the Puritan. His faith that

he was the loved and chosen of his Lord made him a man of power. "The meanest of

them," says Macaulay, "was a being to whom a myste rioue and terrible importance be-

longed, on whose slightest action the powers of light and darkness looked with

anxious interest. It was for him that empires had risen and flourished and decayed.

It was for him tha t the Almighty had proclaimed His will by the pen of the prophet

and the harp of the evangelist. It was for him that the sun had been darkened, the

graves opened, and that all nature had shuddered at the agony of her expiring God.

Thus the Puritan was made up of two distinct beings, the one all self-abasement,

penitence, gratitude, passion; the other, calm, inflexible, sagacious. He grovelled

in the dust before his Maker, but he set his foot on the neck of his king." Thus

he brought England in a few short years from a third-rat~ power to be the mightiest

nation in the world.

~-r.nis sense of personal worth, growing out of the personal love of God, is

in a peculiar sense the gift of Jesus. It is Jesus who discovers to us the worth of

the individual. It is Jesus Who puts the world in one end of the balance and a hu-

man soul in the other and shows us the world flying up as if it were of no more weight

than the toy balloon of a child. No wonder that in those despotisms Where the indi-

vidual is repUdiated, Christianity is being repudiated also. Any system that belittles
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the individual is anti-Christian. Acoording to Jesus, the one something of real

~ worth is human personality. The Ninety-and-nlne may be safe wi thin the fold, but

tbat cannot satisfy the Good Shepherd. He must go after that which is lost until

He finds it. "He calleth His own sheep by name." Every man's worth is attested by

the fact that our Lord loves him with a love that will not let him go. In ~ccepting

and experiencing this love of Christ, John, therefore, found himself enriched by a

new and bracing self-esteem.

II.

Then John declares, "He gave me a new freedom. I owe this to Him that he has

snapped my fetters and broken my chains. He has loosed me from my sins in His own

blood." Such language leaves the modern man a bit cold. When Jesus decleres tbat

he tba t coIlllIli teth sin is a slave, -we are not greatly impressed. Whe n Bunyan pic tures

Christian as staggering under the weight of a heavy burden till he comes within the

sight of the oross where his burden is loosed from his shoulders and tumbles into the

mouth of the sepulchre, he seems to some to be speaking a foreign language. We of

today are not keenly conscious of the bondage of sin.

Yet, there are certain sins that enslave men before our very eyes. There are

those who have becoma bond-slaves of their past, bond-slaves of habit. It has been

well said that it would be easier to find a man who has never sinned at all than to

find one who had not eommi tted the same sin twice. When I was in Washington, there

was a man from the Southland who was one' of the handsoroost and ables t men in the

Senate. I saw this man go in a few years from a fine upstanding man to became like

a creature of some hideous nightmare. He was the bond slave of drink. That slavery
::t;...

was utt&J." and epIJlP~ete. In tl),e toils of..a.a fetters, he died.

But if the assertion that sin brings slavery leaves us a bit cold, there is

another type of bondage of which we are more conscious. We .... know what it is to

be the bond slaves of ourselves. There is an old story that tells of a certain

Persian King who was going to be away from his palace for a long time~ In order that
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the young prince, his son, might not miss him too deeply, he gave him a lovely

mirror wi th which to amuse himself'. This prince began to look a t himself in the

mirror. More and more, self became an obsession wi th him. He became so taken up

with himsel1' that he forgot to eat. When the king came home, he found that this

son had starved to death, so absorbed was he in himself. The world is literally

cluttered up today with those who have died after .this fashion. There is no more

galling bondage than to be a slave to yourself.

Now, John tells us that there is a way to freedom. The Bible seems to have

been written largely to bring us this good news. It is the record of the moat

thrilling and amaZing escapes. One of the most gripping pieces of fiction ever

written is "The Count of Monte Cristo." In its early days, it was said to have

cured more invalids than all the physicians in France. Possibly the most thrilling

part of the story is that of the escape from prison of Edmund Dantes. You remember

how his old 1'riend had died, and how Edmund Dantes slipped the body out and carried

it to his own cell. He put himself in the place 01' the dead man and thus had him-
~

self tossed over the cliff into the sea. { though Edmund Dantes escaped from prison

into a roomy world, he was still a slave. He was a slave to his own hate. He spent

his life tracking down, one by one, those who had wronged him. It is awful to be

the victim of a hate like that. It is far more awful to be the bond slave of such

hate.

How much more thrilling is the story of John Newton. He ran away from home in

his early boyhood, you remember, and became a sailor. By and by he engaged in the

-~
slave trade. At last he himself became a slave. He was not even Ii al!i!--v~ to a vlhi te

man, he was a slave to a negro woman. His condition was about the lowest possible.

Yet John Newton found freedomt He not only broke his physical fetters, but through

Christ, he broke his spiritual fetters QS well. In the after days, he became a good

minister of Jesus Christ. But lest be should forget his debt to Christ, he hung over

his :desk, Where he could see it fNery time he looked up from his work this word:-

.'
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"Remember t.ba t thou wast a bondsman in Egypt. and tha t the Lord thy God delivered

thee." There was no song upon the lips of Edmund Dantes as he hung .like a terrible

blood-hound upon the track of his vic tims. His freedom Vias only par tial. But John

Newton oould sing, "Amazing grace, how sweet the sound, that saved a wretch like me."

Thus, John Newton,along with John of Patmos, testified to the freedom he had found

in Christ Jesus.

III.

"Jesus gave me a new character. He orowned me," John declares with a bewild-

erad ;tpy looking out from his eyes. "He made me a king." That rooans'more, of cours~,

than tbat he brought John to Iii royal position. He did not do that. One may have the

position without the royalty. That has happened countless numbers of times. "Pig-

mies will be pigmies still, though perched on the Alps." He did something far better

for John than to give him a kingly position, He gave him a kingly character. He en-

abled him to become Ii partaker of the divine na ture. The mos t kingly IIlflll on the earth

today is the man that is most Christ-like.

u4.t
Now, what our Lord did for Jo~, He proposes to do for all of~. One of the

most winsome Christians of the last century was Henry Drummond. Mr. Moody declared

him to be the most Chris t-like man he ever knew. This was also the verdict of George

Adami Smith. It was the verdict of many others. Those who knew him best called him

"The Prince." There was something kingly about him. So was there about the scheming

and slippery Jacob, after that transforming experience by the brook. " Thy name shall

be called no more Jacob, but Israel: for as a prince hast thou power with God ani with

man, and hast prevailed." Sin and selfishness rob us of our crown. Jesus comes to

confer royalty - the roy&1ty of Christ-likeness.

Then, of course, being royal. in ourselves, He enables us to live royally. As

John Arthur Gossip says of this experience, "He con:ferred upon me a new opulence. n
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Living royally, He enables us to have dominion, to reign as kings in the here and

now. In the power of this kingship, we, as our Lord, overcome the world. VIe over-

coma the fear of it. We no 10n@Br cringe at its criticisms. We overcome the love

of it. We f are no longer in bondage to things. What Iii. pity that wi th this full free-

dom within reach of our hands, we cling so tenaciously to our chains. I am told,

that, a few years ago, a friend of mine spent a day sight-seeing in New York City.

When he cams back to his hotel at the close of the day, he bowed before God and pray-

ed this pra.yer, "Lord, I just want to thank you that I haven't seen a single thing

that I want." He was living a kingly life. He was experiencing and appropriating

the royal opulence that is the birth-right of the children of the King. "I was a

slave," said John, "but Jesus set me free and made me a king."

IV.

Finally, "He not only freed me, He gave me a position of highest usefulness.

He made me a priest." What is the work of a priest? He has the right of approach

to God. He goes into the Divine Presence on his own behalf. But while he dares to

approach God for himself, he does not do so for himself alone. He goes to God on

behalf of his fellows. Having seen his face, and having ;heard his voice and having

received into his heart and hands God's matchless gifts, he brings them back 'to man.

ThUS, he becomes a mediator between God and man. He becomes a channel through which

God's gifts of love and grace flow into the hearts of others.

Now this, I take it, is the path to s~preme usefulness. There is absolutely

no service that one IIlIiI.n can ren"der hi s brother that :is equal to that of bringing to

that brother a sense of God. And this is a possibility that is wi thin reach of every

one who really approaChes God for himself. "If any man thirs t,·l said Jesus, "let

him come to me and drink. He thQ t believeth on Me as the soripture hath said, out

of his inner life shall flow rivers of liVing water,." This high service is rendered

only by those men and women who have been made kings and priests under God. J
1

:'1==-:':=:~~~7::~>;:!t~$=:t·~t :"W:-'4=::*=:::#--:.::*:.....··:v:::',::=0&::'::''-'::P~=""'r:::;-~f_~·-t:::'h::'=':l:''iW'b~~''.='="'1:!·4!::'f:::ff(::::i;J=···_'=;t;"~=-....:!:!·-.::!-"-i!:!OSj~.: =oi::'• .':'~j"'.~::=--'-i.--;;::,,.,:=!'_!!:!*:=";t.,-'''-. .""....-~"".,l;<i"'""""'.,~ "'-,,;.... -"'.•,..=:,...."".,......:i:;:..;•. "''"'-,_""_="-'-"-=_~-'----'--""';b$w~,J
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But we are'tQ'bear in mind that this high service is not just for ministers

and those who bear the name of "priests. tI it is tor everybody. The New Testament

everywhere teaches the universal priesthood of believers. Everybody has the right

of approach to God for himself. Everybody may accept the invitation of Jesus to

cone and drink. Everybody, having accepted the invi ta tion of Him wIlo is the Fountain,

may have flowing out of his own inner lif~rivers of living waters. That is the way

to live life at it's best. That is also to be in the highest sense helpful to our

fellows.

I rejoice to say that it is the custom of this congregation to speak kindly

and lovingly of your former pastors. But there is one pliU'ticular compliment that

you pay one of them over and over &gain. You have differendi ways of stating it, but

it amounts to the same thing. "To see Brother Blank walk into the pulpit," one says,

"gives me a sense of God." lIJ!e was a blessing to us just by being here," says another.

~He somehow broke my heart with longing for Jesus without saying a word." That is the

very best that could be said about any man. But why was it true? He was a priest

unto God both on your behalf and his own. Having tarried in God's presence, he brought

~th him into the pulpit a spiritual fragrance born of that friendship.

"He gave me a new senae of personal worth," said John, "He set me free. He

changed me from a pauper into a prin ce. He made me a priest, a bearer of blessing
~

from God to man. And what He did for me, He will do for you. n These"gifts of measure-
~~~~~.

less wort7and what makes this sermon a ~ospel is this:-" _ is ~ll ('.trese -,
.uA-' ;t./c, iA~ .u

priceless treasures e.t to ~ at this moment/with both His eager hands. If you will

accept them, life will become aa abundant and rich for you today, as it was for John

in th e long ago. Gael gFaa'b tht'll 8\:leh mel, be tb.e eaee. '¥ A-<.-- /-l:c-o/ tA.Jiu.,~I -:-

I~ ~--ck:r~~ ~~ lJ..A~~ ~/--
- ~~ M.-o 4 ~ f'-.... .a ~Id



TIm COLD CHURCH

':fTllis I have against thee, that thou didst leave thy first love."

Revelations 2:4 \

This is a part of a letter addressed to the church at Ephesus. Ephe-

sus was at that time the capital of Ionia. It was a city of artisans and

merchants; a city of wealth and power, of luxury and idolatry. It was a city

where the goddess Diana was held in peculiar favor. Ephesus owed much of its

wealth to the manufacture and sale of images of this goddess. Into this wick

ed~idolatrous city had come the heralds of the cross. Some of the greatest

ministers of the early Church had preaChed here. There was the elOQuent, zeal-

QUS and imperfectly instr~cted Apollos. There was John, the beloved Apostle.

And above all, there was Paul, the ablest and the hottest heart of them all.

He preached here for some three years. It was under his ministry that this

church became a mighty spiritual power.

The writer of this letter is a man named John, a Christian prisoner in

a penal colony on the isle of Patmos. It is the faith of this prisoner that

~
~ the inspirer of the letter, the real spokesman, is Jesus Christ, ~ risen

and reigning Lord--=-- introduces Himself as the One who holds the seven a tara

in His right hand and walks among the seven golden lampstands. That means,

simply,that Jesus holds the messengers of the churches safely guarded in His

own right hand, and walks·in the midst of these churches, unifying, guiding,
#..~-4-tt-t ~.)t...; -.A .

and guarding themst ilati.s making good His promise that He will build His Church,

and that the gates of death shall not prevail against it. H~P9 e~d tArOl~~~t

~lJ th~i@ l~t~ Jesus presents Himself as one who knows. He qualifies as

an expert. That is heartening. If we are sick, we want to consult the best

physician possible.~hat~our need, we turn eagerly to the man wno has

'1
I

I
j



made himself a master in tile field in which our particular need lies. And
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now that many of us are in sore straits spiritually, how vastly important

that we consult this Supreme Expert in the realm of the spiritual~ How need-

ful that we hear what the Spirit is saying unto the churches~

1.

When our Lord tells us what He knows about this church at Ephesus, we

are fairly amazed at how much of it is altogether commendable.
/IC-~/

1. III know thy works,~ t:t;&Iiii _, "I know the difference that your pre-

sence in this city has made. I know the beneficent changes that you have
f). I,b,. ll~''('.v

wrought in the heart of the individual, in the home-life, in all human rela-

tionships. I know how you have changed despair into hope, sobbings into songs,

-~hate into love. I know....-w.v under your ministry ~he wilderness and the sol
I

itary place has become glad, and how the desert has rejoiced and blossomed as

a rose!." In the Book of Acts we read of a riot in this city that was brought

about by those interested in the image-trade. This Church, in offering to the

people of Ephesus a living Christ, was threatening one of the most lucrative

trades of the city. Many were throwing away the images of their pagan goddess,

while others were refusing to buy. The evil of idolatry was being swept away,

and those whose pocketbooks were being touched thereby were indignant, ~ as
, -tL~

~ every.-e, under such circumstances. It was the same sort of howl as tha t Y

which went up a few years ago when the churches put the saloons out of business.

Not only had this church positive tasks to its credit, but it had also

served as a preventive. It l!lad been as saving salt in that corrupt city. We

cannot judge a church simply by its po~itive accomplishments. We cannot judge

it simply by the purity of its membership and by the higher moral tone of the

community in which it works. We have to take into consideration also what it

prevents. As members of the Church we are far from perfect, but how much further

would we be without its bracing influence. Our cowaunity is not what it ought
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to be, but how much worse it would be but for the presence of the Church. A

young fellow came into my study some time ago and handed me a check, saying

simply, "That check was forged. I forged it myself. The only reason I did not

cash it this morning is that I attended church last night." This church at Ephe

sus was accomplistling something, as the Church is today, and Jesus could say, ItI

know thy works."

2. ItI know thy toil." That is, ItI know the effort, the sacrifices, the

struggles on your part that have been necessary in order for you to accomplish

the tasks that you have accomplished." This church at Ephesus .has not dreamed its

way to great achievements. Its accomplishments r~vebeen at the price of strenuous

and sacrificial effort. These saints have blessed because they have been willing

to bleed. Nothing worthwhile is ever accomplished except a t the price of hard

work. "I know thy toi1. " I wonder if Jesus can say tha t abo ut you and me. Many

of us take our church membership all too lightly. It costs us nothing, and is,

therefore, worth what it costs, and that only.

One day the 1~ster watched a struggling, despairing crowd that reminded

Him of a flock of sheep wi thout a shepherd. But He not only saw these people as

they were, He saw the amazing possibilities that were locked in their hearts. And

He said, Itpray ye the Lord of the harvest that He would thrust forth laborers into

His .harvest." That is the need of this hour. We have enough drones. We have

enough folks who are at easa in Zion. We nave enough Who refuse to put themselves

to the slightest trouble. What we need is laborers, men and women, of whom Jesus

can say, "I knoVi thy toil, and I know the works that are the result of this toil.

I know beautiful deeds that are blossomiDJ like flowers allover your city that

would be impossible but for you. 1t

3 •. "I know that thou canst not bear evil men." This church believed in

discipline. It refused to fellowship with those who dishonored Christ by open and

flagrant sin. There was a time, even in recent years, when open and scandalous

sinners were tu~ned out of the Church. lam not at pres8nt saying that this was
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the best possible way to deal with them. I am SUI'e it was no,t. But it was one

way, and far better, in my opinion, than the indifference with which such conduct

is often txeated today. One of our most damnin~ weaknesses is that we are so like

the world. Vie who claim to be alive are so like those who have never passed out

of death into life.

4. If I know that thou didst try them that call themselves apostles, and

they are not, and didst find them false." This church knew what it believed and

why. Its membership was not to be swept off its feet by any teacher Who came along

making the high claim of apostolic authority. They had sat at the feet of some of

the great teachers of the Church. They knew the Gospel. They were able to give a

reason for the hope that was within them. They had a fine and intelligent faith.

They, therefore, rejected those who came teaching that Which seemed to them con

trary to the truth. That was wise. Too many in our churches today know neither

what they believe nor why.

5. Finally, he says, "I know thy patience." This is mentioned more than

once. These saints were patient in their work, persistent in their endeavors to

serve God. When days were sunny, they could be counted on. When days were cloudy,

they could be counted on none the less. When their church was prospering and going

from victory to victory, they were there. There are some people vmose religion is

little more than a pious spasm, a futile effort that ends in nothing. When I was

a boy I used to drive a tewa of mules. There was little to choose between these

mules when the road was smooth and the load was easy. But When things got tense,

when the wagon bogged down, or the road wound over a rugged hill, then there was

a different story. One of these mules would soon become impatient and nervous.

Instead of making a steady pull, he would give 'frantic jerks, and thus often break

the single-tree or some part of the harness. But the other could be counted on to

pull his best every time the word was given. And I think with respect of that pat

ient worker to this duy. lIe changed many a possible defeat into victory. There is
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great hope, therefore, for the church of which Jesus can say,' "I know thy pat'i~nce."

II.

Now it seems tHat the possession on the part of this church of so many

fine ~ualities leaves nothing to be desired. But Jesus is compelled to make one

tragic criticism. What does He find wrong? "This I have against thee," is the

answer, "that thou dids t leave thy first love." "Yet I .h/il. ve this agains t you,"

Weymouth translates it, "that you no longer love me as you did at first." "But

I have this against you," Moffatt translates it, "you have given up lovine one

another as you did at first." Both translations are correct. This church was

still active and earnest. It was decent, respectable, and orthodmx. Its one

fault was that it was failing in its love for Christ and, therefore, for one an

other. It was losing its glow, its zest, its enthusiasm. It was becoming "faul~~

faultless, icily regular, splendidly null." It was growing cold. ..il.lld about the

least attractive something in all the world is a cold church.

"This I have against thee, that thou didst leave thy first love." First

love is the love of espousal. It is the love of the honeymoon days. Now, sad

to say, the honeymoon for many married couples is an exceedingly brief period. It

is almost over as ~uickly as the wedding tour. 110w soon, for many, the radiance

and the romance fade into the dull, drab cormoonplace. If you have been married for

as long as twenty years and do not love each other better than you did in the honey-

moon days, then the chances are that you love each other far less. And if you do

not love Christ more today than When you first met Him, you are on the way to ceas-

ing to love Him altogether. In spite, therefore, .01' all that was commendable in

this live and active church, Jesus recognized the beginnings of a deadly disease

that, if unchecked, was sure to end in tragedy.

III.

\fha t is the tragedy of the co ld church?

l. It has no winning power. "Unless ypu repent," says Jesus, "unless
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you recover your first love, I will come and remove the lampstand out of its place.

You will lose all power to shine." The most winsome something in all the world is

a church that really cares. One day lAr. Moody found a little chap in Philadelphia

who was making. his way to a church far across the city. "Don't you have to pass a

lot of churches ort your way over there?" he inquired. "Yes," Was the answer. "Then,

why do you go to that church when 1 t is so far away?" The answer was very direct

and very convincing, "I go to that church because they love a fellow over there."

So long as we love, we shall win. So long as we love, tired hearts wi 11 gather

about us as bees about blooming flowers. But when the flowers wither, the bees

will no longer come.

Not only do we lose our power to win with the passing of love, but sooner

or later we give over our efforts as well. This church was still working. It was

still getting results. But its momentum was born of the love of a by-gone yester-

day. Some time ago, while I was out driving, my gasoline gave out. ~hat happened

then? My car stopped, of course. But it did not stop the instant that the gaso-

line was exhausted. It ran for a little while on the momentum that it had gathered

before the power was gone. But soon enough it came to an utter standstill. ThUS,

while this church was still active, it was in the process of becoming inactive.

Then even the works that were b~ing accomplished by this church were veFY

faulty. That is ever the case with those tasks that are not motivated by love. I

am not at all sure that the rigid discipline of this church, its loveless zeal for

orthodoxy, did not do far more harm than good. It is fine to be possessed of clear

and strong convictions. It is fine to contend earnestly for the faith, provided we

can do so in the spirit of love. But I know of nothing more un-Christ-like than the

tendencey some of us have to damn everybody who does not agree with ourselves. Every

heresy-hunter is on the way to losing his first love, if he had not already lost it

before he began his unedifying task. "Better tha terror live than that love should

die."
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"Thi s I have agains t thee that thou dids t le~ve thy firs t love." No charge

could be more fraught with tragedy than this. What is the lover seeking from his

beloved, first of all? Is the supreme longing of the devoted husband for a good

housekeeper, for one who can be depended upon to ~weep the floors and dust the

furniture? Is it his first dream to have a good cook? What is the dearest long-

ing of a wife with regard to her husband - that he have a good job, that he be act-

ive and industrious and a good provider? All of these things are needful and worth-

While, but they are not first. Your home may be a palace. It may be furnished with

every luxury, but if you as husband and wife no longer care for each other, if love

lies a corpse in your hearts, then your home is close upon the gates of hell. When

first love goes, therefore, everything goes that can satisfy either God or man.

IV.

Is there any hope for this cold church? There is. It is because of this hope

that Jesus Christ sends this letter. He believes that this cold church may become

wann and radiant, that it may recover the rapture of its first love. He tells us

that for it to pass from spiritual winter to thrilling spring, only three steps are

necessary.

1. "Remember Whence thou art fallen. If To cease to love is always to fall.

Jesus comes, therefore, to these who have thus fallen and seeks to turn their thoughts

to those glad yes terdays when their hearts were warm. "Remember, II He says. How

beautifully tender~ It is thus that one loving human heart that had been sorely

wounded by the carelessness or-another might appeal. Here, for instance, is a de-
r

voted husband who has been made to realize that there is a widening chasm between him

and the woman he loves. For years they have lived joyfully together, but now there

is coldness where once there was wannth, indifference where a glowing love once laugh-

ed and sang. How naturally would he appeal to her by the memory of those gracious days

I
!
1

When each had a place in the heart of the other. "Remember," he woul~ say, "that i

hefwIM'_,,,-.., ,~" ,..-_, , jc~''', """.,1 " """ M~_""IIII/T'M'.. tIitidI1il!i!!lijJ
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golden day when love's morning had 1ts dawnl Remember our spri'ngtime joysl Re-

member our first great sorrowl Remember the sick beds by Which we have watched and

the coftins beside Which we have kneeledl Remember the comfort and courage of our

mutual helpfulnessl"

And so Jesus appea.ls to this church, and to you and me. "Remember," he urges,

"that great hour when you first met me: Remember those better days when you could

sing with a sense of reality, 'Blessed assurance, Jesus is minel' Remember how I have

been your comfort in hours of griefl - your companion in hours of loneliness: Re-

member how I have been your stay in the nightwa.tches, and your morning and sunrise

at the breaking of the daYl There was a time when you turned your s~eps eagerly to

God's house; when you could sing zestfully, 'I was glad when they said unto me, let

us go up into the house of the Lord.' Remember whence thou art fallen."

2. Repent. We are to remember in order that through remembering we may be

~ed to repentence. When the prodigal was away in the far country, it was the memory

of his better days that made it impossible for him to stay where he was. He wa.s

ha.unted by home-voices and home-fa.ces. At last he could endure it no longer. He

said, "I will arise and go to my father." And as we thus remember, we too shall

return to Christ, and returning, recover our first love.

3. "Do the first works," that is act as you did at the first. This is to be

the outcome of their repentance. For as they return to Christ they will love as

they did in the old days, and lOVing they will gladly serve as of old. And it is as

they thus repent a.nd do the first works that they become conQuerers. For all such,

there is life in increasing abundance. These have access to the tree of life Which

is in the Paradise of God. But it is not only in the paradise of God, it is also in

the here and now, its winsome fruits are for every one who is willing to repent and

do the first works.

"Thou didst lea.ve thy first love." Is that true of you? Is it true of our

Church? If so, we are bringing unspeakable grief to our lOVing Lord. What, in your

"
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opinion, was the most pathetic chapter in the te~stuous life of
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Jean Valjean? He

was called upon to suffer much, ~ut when did his suffering reach its tragic climax?

I am convinced that it was when he was torcedt~o say of Cossette, "Thou didst leave

thy first love." Cossette had become his in her tender years. He had been both

father and mother, and he had given her his whole heart. But now she has married,

and her husband is robbing her, little by little, of her faith in him and of her

love for him. Never does she spurn him utterly, you remember. To the end, she re-

mains courteous and considerate after a fashion. But, though she does not openly

turn against him, she does become cold. He cannot but recognize the change, and

her coldness freezes his heart.

For a while he tries to visi t her, as if she loved him; atill. But he cannot

endure the agony of her icy welcomes. Then he begins to go within sight of her

home to stand by the hour, looking at it with pathetic wistfulness. At last, as

death creeps upon him, he spreads out the little black dress that she wore when she

first became his, and fingers it carressingly as a man might finger the tresses of

the woman thli\.t he had loved and 10s1;. "Oh," he sobs, tlshe is a bright smile that

came and shone over me and went away." What is the matter? His heart-break is that

he has to say of the one for whom he cares the most, tlThou didst leave thy first

lovet" And that is the heart-break of Jesus. And nobody can cure it but ourselves.

Therefore, as he comes with this appeal, "Remember how thou art fallen and repent

and do the first works," let us respond by giving Him our whole hewrts.
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Revelations. 2: 9

J You will find the text of ~e morning in the 2d chapter of Reve
lations and 9th verse. It is n~t ifi ae verse in itself, ~~his text, but
only a little parenthesis of ~e words, and yet these~ words are
wonderfully arresting.T~ey fairly tremble under their heavy weight .Of
meaning. Here they are:.t~hou art rich. If So Jesus Christ describea the
church to which he is writing in the city of smyrna.

NOw, so far as I know this is the onl~ church in the Bible to
which the Master pays this compliment. He never speaks of another church
as being rich. There was another church that spoke of itself as being
rich. The church in Laouicea considered itself rich. I have no doubt
it was spoken of throughout the city as the rich church. Everybody con
sidered it rich. Listen to this resolution that was possibly passed by the
official board: "we are rich and increased in goods and have need of noth
ing. "

But that was simply wha~ they thought about themselves. That was
not according to God's knowledge of them at all. Doubtless they had a mag
nificent building. They lived in lovely houses. They wore good clothes.
They had plenty of s'ervants. They had high social position. They had fat

.... bank accounts. And because they were in possession of all these things
C,~ey' took it into their heads that they were rich.
~-j,:".';':,j

',' That was pathetic, wasn't it? Isn't it pitiful to the very point

[

i.,:-VJ- of' t'~agedywnen we get iti the' grip of that spep ies of madness which makes
us think that we are rich when we are poor, that we are wise when we are
foolish, that we are kings when we are slaves? I talked to a man the other
day who was thoroughly confident that he had a destiny before him that had
to do with th~ swaying of the world's greatest nations. But he had no

~ such destiny. The trouble with the poor fellow was that he was about half
~ crazy. He gave himself credit for possessing a treasure that he in no

sense possessed.

So this church thought its'elf rioh. "Thou sayest", says Jesus,
"and knowest not." What did they say? They said, "We are rich." Jesus
replies that"you are only speaking out of the abundance of your bl indness.
you are saying that you are rich when in reality you are wretched and
miserable and poor and'blind and naked." And one can not but be startled
by the wide gUlf that separated what these people thought themselves from
what they really were.

But this church at Smyrna is not rich simply in its imagination.
It is rich in genuine reality." The One who said so was not a money grubber.
He was not one who was blind. He was not one who was trying in any sense
to flatter. He was speaking what was the absolute and utter truth about
this church. And what He said was this: "Thou art rich."

Now, I will tell you very frankly that I would like to be pastor
of a rich church. I do not know of any privilege that would be finer~

Not that I have ever cared specially for being pastor of one that was
simply rich in things, - the truth of the matter is. I could conceive of
few calamities worse than being called to be pastor 'of a church whose (only
wealth was material wealth. But to be pastor of a church that. was accounted
rich in God's sight, - that. I say, would be no mean luxury. And a church
may be rich in His sight though it is very poverty stricken in the ey8s of
the world. It may also be rich in His sight and rich in things at the

'.
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That rich church #2 1
same time. Poverty is not in itself a great virtue. The one thing needful
is to be in possession of what Jesus Christ counts the true riches.

Why was this church rich? In other words, in what did its
wealth consist. It certainly did not consist in its worldly pros~erity.

The people of smyrna would never have thought of ca.11ing it a rich ehurch.
I doubt if i tsown membership would have 80 labeled it. And yet He whose
eyes are as a flaming fire, He who~ sees things clearly says that it is
rich. ~ 'Naai d'oel!l itl!l w~a1t)e eer.reis-t? Where are we to 10~r its ..
assets~

I am ready to admit to you at once that the, ~s which first
meet our eyes in connection with this church look dreadfully like liabili
ties. In the first place, when Jesus tells us what He knows about this
church He says that He knows its tribulation and poverty and blasphemy.
To take the last of these first, He knows their blasphemy. The word might
better be translated "slander ll • It means, of course, not the slander of
which they have been gui1 ty, but the slander of which they have been the
obj ec ts.

'Ihis rich church t-hen has been and is a much slandered church.
The Jews whom he caJ.1s "the synagogue of Satan" ,have maligned them. They
have lied upon them. They have misrepresented them. They have stolen
their good names and have helped to make them poor indeed.

Now a man is not to be congratulated simply because he has been
slandered. It is no cause in itself for great happiness to be misrepre
sent~d and lied about. .And this church-had had this misfortune. They had
been so misrepresented that their unselfishness had been made to look like
selfishness, that their purity had been made to resemble impurity. Their
love had been turned in the eyes of men into hate.

As a result of this slander they had been persecuted. The men
who might have trusted them)regarded them with suspicion •. Those who might
have helped/came to hinder. Those who might have fallowed) fbught against
them. Those who might have been their friends became their bitterest
~nemies. They were persecuted. This persecution had taken the direction
of the destruction of their property. There had doubtless been among the
membership of this church many well-to-do people, but the Jews had aroused
persecution against them. Their shops had been looted. Their homes had
been sacked. Their goods had been destroyed. This had gone on till they
had been reduced to poverty. Jesus says, "I know thy poverty~ which means
utter beggary. Their property had not only been destroyed, but their
prospect of accumulating more property had also been taken from them. Hated
and despised and suspected, they had little chance of maki~g a living. They
were the last men employed) so "that poverty kneaded hunger in an empty bread
tray, and they were but lIttle bette~ than utter paupers.

And now our Lord is writing to them. And He does not tell them
even now of a better day that is coming. You would have expected Him to
do this. Instinctively you listen for Him to tell them that there is &
better day ahead. You listen for Him to encourage them by saying that the
hardest trials are past and that they are to come upon quieter and more
prosperous times. But He does not say this. d~f says just the opposite.
He says, IIThough you have been persecuted;y~sii7'~ouare going to be perse
cuted more bi tter1y tomorrow. Though you have been sorely tr1.ed yesterday,
you are going to be tried even more sorely tomorrow. Some of you are go
ing tobe cast into prison. II And prison was not a Roman mode of punish-

-
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That rich church #3

ment. Men were put in prison simply to be held for trial or for execution.
And what Jesus is telling them in..~is sentence is that some of them are
going to be cast into prison; an~ond prison is death.

It, certainly looks like a gloomy prospect: Slandered and
plundered and poverty stricken. And prison doors are swinging wide to
the~. And beyond the llri son door they are to expect to me et the 'R ',,,mAn
with his axe. Beyond the prison door they may face the cross. Beyond
the prison the fagot is waiting to be lighted. Beyond the prison the
wild beasts are already being starved in preparation for tearing them to
pieces.

These then are the people that Christ labels rich. These are
the ones that He mentions as earth's plutocrats. They are the holders
of the wealth that is real. It seems an amazing thing to say about them.
Suppose one of them had said as much to a heathen of that day. Suppose he
had said,. IlYes ,we are slandered and persecuted and poverty stricken.
Yes, we are on our way to prison and death has his hand upon the knob of
our front door, but we are rich." How that heathen would have laughed.
And yet his laughter would not have shown him wise. It would only have
been the cackling laughter of a fool~

And though these people look so utterly bereft, they are rich
after all. Christ was not mistaken. He did not overstate the case. Look
at some of their rich treasures. First, they were unspeakably rich in
the possession of their glorious Lord. Notice how He tntroduces Himself
to them. He introduces Himself as"He who was dead but is alive."

sothen-~ Savior knows exactly the experiences through which
they themselves are passing. Are they slandered? Have they been maligned
and lied about? So was He. Have they been robbed? So has He been robbed.
·His garments were taken. His seamless robe was a prize for a gambling
game. And they did not even leave Him His life.

Their Savior then is one who has passed through all the dark
experiences through which they are passing. Howe'ver profound their agony,
He has sounded the deepest depths of it. He knows it all. He understands
fUlly.

And because He knows He is able to sympathize. And what a wonder
ful benediction is sympathy. How it helps us sometimes to have an arm
run through ours and to hear somebody eay to us, "Yes, yes, I know. I
understand. II That is the reason why the most helpful folks in this Viorld
are the folks who have had their hearts broken.

Believe me, my friends, no price woUld be too great to pay just
to learn the fine art of sympathy. And we fail in it so often. "Be
pitifUl", said Ian McLaren, "for every man is having a hard time." And
oftentimes we make it harder simply because our ignorance has made us
blind and unsympathetic •. The rattle snake is a rather gentl.emanly sort of
reptile except at one season of the year. Just before he casts his skin
he becomes almost blind. Then it is that he is most irritable and strikes
at everything that comes his way.

And how often we ourselves strike with the envenomed, tongue.
How often we say the unkind and cutting word just because we ~now so little.
and knowing so little, have so little symp~thy.
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"When on the fair fame of friend or foe
The shadows of disgrace shall fall,
Instead of words of blam~~

A phrase of -thus and so',
Let something good be said."

These people were rich then in the possession of a Savior who
could sympathize. And not only could He sympathize, but He could act up
to His sympathy. There are times, you know, when though we sympathize,
there is little else that we can do. I saw one whom I dearly loved slip
away into the Qreat Brightness years ago. There was a sweet old body
there that loved him better than I, and how I sympathized with her. And
yet how very little I could really do for her.

But here is one and He tells these poverty stricken rich people,
"I know what you are SUffering. I know what you are going to suffer. I
know because I have passed through it all. But in passing thrOUgh it, I
~ave conquered it. I have throttled death and the grave.' And because I
have passed through it I am able to bring you through,and my message to
you today is to make you to know just how little death can do. I want to
make you understand just how powerless it i,s to rob you of any of' your
real treasure."

So these people were unspeakably rich in the possession of this
wonderful Savior. They were rich, in the second place, in His confidence.
They were rich in the smile of His approval. You will notice in the
Ephesian letter just before this that though Jesus says many very compli
mentary things about that church, He closes by saying, "But this I have
against thee. \I But He has no such word for this poor rich church. He has
no complaint to make of it. He has no fault to find. He has no criti
cism to offer.

How rich is that church, how rich is that man - that carries in
his heart the consciousness of the Divine approval! What unspeakable wealth
does he possess who can hear in his heart even now the "well done" of his
Lord and Master! ~

"However the storms may rage about _such a soul,
There is always peace within.
However night may be
It is always sunshine for him.

"AS the sunlight breaks through the clouds o'erhead
When the stOr,msare past and the winds are fled,
So ill-Our darkness and fear and 'trial
There is nothing so sweet as my Savior's smile."

These people were rich, in the third place, in the fine grace of
service. They were rich in good works. For this is a wealth that is ab
solutely independent of goods. Yonder is a widow and she makes the
greatest contribution of the centuries. And though it is only a fourth of
a cent, being ri eh in love she is ri ch in aervi ce, ri eh in good 1Rorks.

And here is a man, a preacher. He has not found the Christian
ministry altogether easy. He tells us that he has suffered the loss of all
things. HelJi.s to make tents for the meager living that he earns. And when
he shivers in prison he is not able to send out and buy a new cloak, but
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must nseds write to a distant friend to bring the old threadbare garment
that he had left over at Troas. He is a poor man, exceedingly poor. And
yet he tells us though poor, he made many rich.

What a sentence that is! And how tremendously true it is!
Why thi.s mul ti-milliona1re Paul has been bequeathing ri ch 1 egacies to
men for eighteen centuries. If all these who have been enriched by him
were to shout together this morning it would fairly shake the pillars
of Heaven. He, as these in smyrna, was rich in good works. They had
learned that blessed secret from Him, whollthough He was rich yet for our
sakes became poor, It that we through His poverty might be rich.

They were rich, in the fourth place, in thei r fidel i ty. "Ee
thou faithful unto death ll , said their Lord who could depend on them, "and
I will gi ve you a crown of life." The word "fai th" means "be convinced."
"Continue", says Jesus, lito be convinced of me. Continue to have con
victions." The poorest man in the world is the man with no convictions.
That man is unspeakably rich who has a conviction, who is firm in the
faith that he has hold on a truth that is amply worth dying for.

Because they were rich in a mighty conviction, because they had
confidence unshaken in Jesus Chriat and in the glory of the salvation
that had come to them, - they were rich in character. They were rich in
peace. They were rich in joy. They were rich in consecration~ They
were rich in their spirit of self giving. They were rich in their will
ingness even to die for Christ's sake.

And is there any finer treasure than this that makes us willing
to die rather than prove disloyal to our duty? Is there any truer trea
sure that that which makes us glad to yield our lives for the blessing

. and enrichment of others? That is the one bright spot in the heart of
~hietory of war. That is the one thing of beauty in its terrible tale

of blood. Here are men who forget themselves and measure their life
but as dust .in the balance when it comes to 'doing their duty.

"Where are you going, young fellow, my lad,
On this glittering mor~ of May?
I am going to joib the colors, Dad,
They are looking for men, they say.

"But you are only a boy, young fellow, my lad,
You are not obliged to go.
I am seventeen and a quarter, Dad,
And ever so strong, you know.

"So you are off to France, young fellow, my lad,
And you are looking so fit and bright.
Terribly sorry to leave you, Dad,
But I feel I am doing right.

"God bless you and keep you, young fellow, my lad,
For you're all my life, you know.
Don't worry, I'll soon come back, dear Dad,.
And I'm awfully proud to go.
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That rich church

"Why don't you wri te. young fellow, my lad?
I watch for the post each day.

( And I'm awfully sad and I miss you so. )
And it's months since you went away.

"1 have had a fire in the parlor lit.
And I'm keeping it burning bright
Till my boy comes home, and here I sit
Into the quiet night.

"What is the matter. young fellow, my lad?
No letter again today.
And why did the postman look soaad.
And sigh as he turned away?

"I hear them say that we have gained new ground.
But a horrible price we've paid.
God grant, my boy, that you are safe and sound.
But Oh. I'm afraid. afraid.

"They have told me the truth. young fellow. my lad.
And YQu'll never come back again.
(Oh God, the dreams and the dreams I have had,
And the hopes I have nursed in vainl)

~ou passed in the night, young fellow. my lad.
And"you proved ip that terrible- test
Q£:U.bursting shell and the battle hell
That my boy was one of the best.

l'And yOU'll live, yOU'll live, young fellow,my lad,
In the gleam of the evening star,
In the wood note wild and the laugh of the child.
And all sweet things that are.

"And we will never forget you. my wonderful boy.
While life is noble and true;
For all of beauty and all of joy
we owe to our lads like you."

#6

And I would not take one single laurel from the self-forgetfUl
SOldier's brow. I could not if I WOuld. I would not if I could. But I
would like to drop a rose upon the graves of those nmneless sleepers who
went out of the gate of ghastly death with no flags flying. with no
martial music to theer them. I would like for us to honor afresh the
fine high courage of those who went out in sheets of flame with no
victory songs save the deris-ion of their tormentors and the howls of the
angry mob. These people were rich in that they had a treasure in their ~
er; mg ;f4l't@!ia"-- that was so precious that they laughed outright in the
thought of dying for it.

And I am afraid that you and I are not as rich in this respect
as we ought to be. If your neighbor is"saved by the salvation with which
you are saved will he be very much enri:ehed? Suppose I could bring my
whole congregation up to the level of the preacher this morning. have I

, brought them boundless treasure? Have you anything for which you would
gladly lay down your life? Have you convictions that are worth suffer
ing for? Have you convictions that make you count scorn and derision

- .
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as small things? Have you convictions that are strong enough to make you
stand faithfUl and unafraid even when nobody applauds'and when no
flowers are thro\m in your path? we need today to grip more mightily
and to be more mightily gripped by the soUl saving convictions that made
our fathers the heroes that they were.

And then these people were rich in their future prospects. They
were rich in the treasures that God was keeping for them in eternity.
One of these treasures seems a rather strange one to us. It was the
treasure of the privilege of escaping the second death. These Christians
were going to die evenae the heathen of Smyrna were going to die. But
the final outcome was not to be the same. Beyond the Christian's death
was life. And beyond the death of the heathen was that mysterious and
awfUl agony that is called the second death.

I do not Claim to know just what it means. God grant that I
may never know. It is one of those meaningful words by which God in His
mercy seeks to impress upon our drowzy hearts again and again the awful
fact that there is a different destiny for the righteous and for the
wicked. It is a privilege that He mentions along with the very finest
and highest, this of being allowed to escapE! the horror of the second
death.

The other rich prospect of these persecuted saints is this, that
by and by they are going to receive a crown of life. Death is going to
rob some people in Smyrna, but these who are rich in faith, who are rich
in Christlike character, - death will not rob them. It can not. .Instead
it 1s going to crown them. By its dark passage these saints are coming
into the kingly life' of Heaven.

They are going to receive a crown of life. This, I say, is a
crown of royalty. It is not only a crown of royalty, - it is a crown,
as one has pointed out, of royalty victorious. It is a crown of roY.~lty

victorious and enriched with the spoilS of its victory. These spoilS
are the treasures of character that through grace these men and women
have won in their patient endurance of suffering.

Therefore I do not wonder that Christ calls this persecuted
and impoverished church a rich church. Rich, indeed it is. Rich in
their possession of their risen and victorious Lord. Rich in His
approval. Rich in their faith in Him. Rich in the Christlike character
that has been born of this faith and fellowship.

And now I wonder just how we stand on the bank books of Heaven.
I wonder as God looks at us tkis morning as a congregation, as individuals,
whether He counts.uB rich or poor. The wealth of this world is beyond
the reach of most of us. Possibly not one of us will ever be rich as
the world counts riches. We do not need to be. Personally I do not
want to be.

~ut thank God, in the treasure that outlasts the ages we can
every one~ unspeakably and eternally rich. It may prove impossible for
us WI eveuaccumulate much in the banks of this world, but we can all
lay up for ourselves treasures in Heaven where "moth and dust doth not
corrupt and where thieves do not break through and steal. II Though we are
never rich in the eyes of men, let us make it the supreme desire and
purpose of our lives that we m~ be rich toward God. There is a story
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'--O,f how a man of gr,~t ~~~th passed one day and ~aw a poor old man sitting

by a spring~d~e~ttenea a crust of bread under the spout of the
spring and ate it with his toothless gums.

And there was a touch of contempt in the rich man's look ,And
he half blamed the old man that he had not lai~ up something for a rainy
day, little thinking of the meagerness of the salary of an itinerant
preacher and forgetting also that the one hope of the old man had been
the treasure that abides .80 the ri ch man passed on to hi s palatial home
that stood in a lovely grove.

That night the story says he dreamed a terrible dream. He
thought an angel -stood before him and raised his m~ghty righ hand and said,
··~tTomorrow morning at half past three 0' clock the richest man in Bartow
county shall die.'t And the rich man viewed himself as the county's richest
man, so he was shaken with terror. But in spite of himself he dropped to
sleep again, and again there came the vision.

. He then rose and seated himself in the armed chair before the
clock and he watched the hands go around, but in spite of himself he
dropped to sleep, :.p.ndilagain the same vision and the same IJl8iP.'ftl!:. And now
he is awake once more and it is almost three o'clock, and he is watching
the hands with staring eyes. Three o'clock. Five minutes past three.
Ten minutes. Fifteen. Twenty. The great beads of perspiration stand
out upon his forehead. Twenty-five. He is gasping for breath. Thirty.
~4 still he lives. Four o'clock - and still he lives. And by and by
lb- sun rises.

About nine o'clock he is out on the lawn. A servant passes with
a spade in h~ hand. 'He questions him. "I am going to help dig a grave, It

he says. "Who di ed", said the rich man. '1lThat old preacher that we saw
at the spring yesterday. He died this morning at half past three o'clock."
And then the rich man knew that he who possessed the real treasure was
not the man who held his wealth in his hand, but the man who held his
wealth in his -heart. "Thou art rich. It God grant that that entry may be
made opposite your name upon the records of Heaven.
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:.,tterof' thJJJ. lf4tter is a man named Jolm. a Christian prisoneJ1 in .a, penal .

.1l ~ ..-a-~~'.~ ~~·"<i·' .1"'~'·~· ••'AAtrN"""''"-''c",~- .,...•~. .. ". '. , "'~fii~~~~!1"~
ouii'r1::l~n and reigning Lord. He introduces Himself' as the ~ne wbo holda .

.,:b.·~d Q.D..clw~s,.~.ijg.'lthe ~,eVexL golden lampstands. 'I'llat
'" .".,. ,,' ". _,; . " .> " ., ,'- ., "J; "'.-,., ':-'" '. ""- ",:, . ~

~(,,~;l,Jji»li.:~i ' ";tel.", lIIllB""'W'r) ,~,t~,lll11ll'eb.!'Jl.:..~~ded 1n 11#0. pQ'.
• .' ......• , +'\:j:"~,',.P';,.:> ........v.~~.,. ......•.• >' ~·:··'~",K' ~)~ .•••.. 'j '"

1~t ~4f1m4,walks ilI-t~ IA1dat P:t:~J: tW.i!ying, f:1J.iding.,~~_l:o.8goQd{~
" . .. ,-' '.

;~PIlJl~~'tbEl't IIe w.Ul build His Chureh, and that the gates ot death sbaU.not'PJI:~va:ll
";""':-'-'<~~:':":':"!1'.

... +~~;;:;:;.- :-, . ,--- '':!> -.. '

:~e;.a.1~t it. Here and throughout all theae ):.~tel!p,Jepus prasentp J:!tmssJ.j: as one who

lulows, He quali:fies as an expert. That is he~:rt{i}flj.ngj. It we are sick, we want'to
--o;-f~:~~.

'c"QQJijJw..t the best physi eian pal;! s ib le • Villa. tever our nped, we tu=. eag.sJ:ly ta the ll;IQ.i1 wbl;)

ih&» lIlI;l.~e A1mselt a Illa.ste;r in the fi'eld in which our particular need 11e.s. :~ now tba t '

+~Y' .ot us are in sore strai ts spiritually., how vastly important that 'iie consult. this
< --,,- ,,- - •

~.

',"~p~eppert in the realm of the spir1tWlll Bow need:ful that we hear what the Spirit
--''Ii-;'-'_, f'

the churches!
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When oUX' Lord tells us what He knowa apout ~a church at Ephesus, VIe are fairly

EWI&lzed at how much of it is altoget~r oQIllIllel¥1able.

1. 1t1 know thy works. It that is, "I know ~ dt l'terenoe that your presence in this

city bas tQa.de. I Imowt.be benefioent changes that you have wrQUght in "bftio e~ the

heart 01' the individual, in the home-lite, in alllt,uman re lationships. I know how you

have changed despair into hQpe, aObbingp 111 to songs, hate into love. I know how)UDder

1(.. ,Q,...
YOU7~istry the w1ldernes~ all.d t.1:l.eaolitary place ba-..e beoome glad, and how the desert

has rejoiced and blossomed Wi) a rosa." In the Book at Acta we read of a riot in this

cit;?' tbfltWfl,S brought about by those~te~eated in the image-trade. This chUl"ch, in

C)tt;~,.~.to the people of Ephesus a living ehriflt; was threatening one of the most luera

ttve t:rEt>dEUJ 01 the city. Many were throwing away the images of their pagan goddess, wh:Ue

others were refusing to buy. The evil of idolatry was being swept away, and those whose

~~~~;!~~i~;~t~i~'~1~~,~,~*,'}~~~~".9~\i;i:~g~~~fi.t-i~,;,1i~iJf~i1i'i~I~~!l.;,~~~itJ .. jtUt~I;l~·~~ ..~;i.lU" el'~~~"such

circumstances. It was the same sort of howl as that which went up a few years ago when

the churches put the saloons out pf business.

Not only had this eh~eh poaiti-v:e task.e ta it~erec11t, b\1t it had also served ae a

was accomplishing something, as the Church is today, and J"esus could say, "I know thy

We have to

The only reason I did

This church at Ephesua

We cannot judge a church

As members of the Church we are far

I forged it myself.

We cannot judge it simply by tbe purity of its

It hadl:>een as saving salt in that corrupt citY'.

take into consideration also what it prevents.

prevenUve,

j
1
1
.J
1

trom perfect, but how much f'Qrther would we be wi thout its bracing influence. Our 1
. 1

community is not wha tit ought to be, but how much w:lrse it would be but for the presence j

of the Church. A. young fellow came into my study some time ago and handed me ~~~et~/'1

1
.1

1

membership and by the higher moral tone of the community in which! t works.

not cash it this morning is that I attended church last night."

-&- simple B t~e!ile.,.t, "That check was forged.

'simply by its positive accomplishments.

I

works."
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~ '1&-v-1.-~
2. "I know thy toil." That is, "I !mow the effort, the sacrifi ces, the struggles v

f--~~
that have been De cessary in orderV'"to acoompli sh the tasks th at yo u hawe accomplis bed."

This church at Ephesus has not dreamed its way to great achievements. Its accomplish-

ments have been at the price of strenuous and sacrificial effort. These saints have

blessed because tbey have been willing to bleed. Nothing w rthwh1le is ever acoomplished

exoept at the price of hard work. ItI lmow thy toil. 1t I 'IDnder if Jesus can say that

ebout you and me • Many of us take our church membership all too lightly. I t costs us

nothing, and is, therefore, worth what itoosts, and that only.

One day the Master watched a struggling, despairing crowd that reminded Him of a

tl.coItotaheep without a sb,6Jlhel'd. But He not only saw these people as they wexe, He

so." tAA ama~iDg posai bilities that were looked in their hearts. And He said, "Pray ye

the Lord ot the harvest that He would tlu,'ust forth laborers into His harvest. tt That is the

need 9t this hour. We have enough drones. \Ve hEive enough folks who are at east in

the wrka that are tl;le reault ot this Wilt 1 know beautiful deeds that are blossoming

like flowers all Qve;r your c1 ty tha t· would '00 impossible but for you."

3 •. -1 know that thou canst not bear evil men." This church believed in discipline.

It refused to fellowship with those wno dishonored Christ by open and flagrant sin.

There liaS a time, even in re cent years, vlhen open and scandalous sinners were turned

out of the Church. I am not at present saying that this waa the best possible way to

deal wi th them. I am sure it was not. Butit was one way, and tar better, in my

opinion, than the indifference with which such oonduct is often treated today. One of
-tJ.- ~. lot.. ~ ~ ........ -t; l..... u.-~ .. .~ ~ ..4--0~

our most damning weaknesses is that we are so likerthose who have never passed out of

death into life.

4. "I know that thou didst try them that call themselves apostles, and they are

not, and diast find them false." This church knew what it believed and why. Its mem-



.hilt,.' Too many :tn our churches to day know noither wha t they believe nor why.

bersh~p was not to be swept ott its feet by any teacher who carre along making the high

5. Finally, he says, WI know thy patience" This is mentioned more than once.

Thes~ aaints were patient in their V'Ork, persistent in their endeavors to serve God. When
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clatm of apoatolic eut~ority. They had sat at the feet of some of the great teachers

of~he 6liurch. They knew the Gospel. They were able to gi va a reason for the hope that

was within them. They had a fine and intelligent.~Qi1(Y. They, therefore, rejected
" -te~ ~.~~~

thos~ who came teaching that which seemedvcontrary to the ~doliY6rea ante tbe

days were sunuy, they could be. counted on. "When days were cloudy, they could be counted

on Ilone the 1B s~. When their churoh was proapering and gp ing from vi cto ry to vi ctory,

th~y were there. When it was in sore strai ts and seemed on the point of utter defeat,

they were also there. There are sowa people whose re 11gion is 11 ttle more than a

pious _spasm, a few rutile efforts that end in nothing. llhen I was a boy I used to dri va

~~'\'te ;t; ~1.je_'Q;,f">lWles;t TherS"'wM' little> t(fchoose between these Il1Ule~ vlhen the road was smooth

and the load was easy. But when things got tense, when the wagon bo gged do wn, or the

road wound over a rugged hill, th en there was a different ate ry. One of these mules

t

I
t
f

would soon become imJ;ltltient and nervous. Instead of mating a steady pUll, he would g1va

frantie jerks, and thus often break the single~tree or some part of the harness. But

the other could be counted on to pull his best every time the word was given. And I

r
think with respect of that patient v~rker to this day. He changed many a possible defeat

into viotory. There is great hope, therefore, for the church of which Jesus can say,

HI know thy patience. tl

II.

Now it seems that the possession on the part of this church of so many fine Ciuali ties

leaves nothing to be desired. But Jesus is compelled to make one tragic criticism.

What does He find wrong? "This I have against thee, II is the answer, "that thou didat

leave thy first love." ,ttYet I have this afY3.inst you,· Weymouth translates it, "that you
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no longer love me as you did at first." "But I have this against you,n Moffatt trans-

liite~ it, "you have given up loving one another as you did at first. n Both translations

are' oorrect. This church ..as still active and earnest. It was decent, respectable,

and orthodox. Its one f'aul t was that it waa ta:1.]4ng in its love far Christ and, there-

"This I have against thee, tha t thou didst leave thy f'irst love. n First love is the

WJ'$C)t 6lilpOUBal. It is the love of' the hOneymoon days • Now, sad to /3ay, the honeymoon

tOl">DJaJ;l,l ~J'ied couples is an exceedingly brief' pertod. It 1s almos t over as quickly

aa the wed4~rig /tour. How soon, for many, the radianoe and the rozmnce :fade into the

dUll, drab cOPlllOnplace. If' you have been married f'or as long as twenty years and do not

love ~ach other better than you did in the honeymoon days, then the chances are that you
'..:;;;~>.:;-~~~,;~~,,:};;'~; '>~-;,-~, .' "./. -·>-~-'~~;~;:>\~:v ,-~;:::;:/"-';}'<;-'-

less;' C And it you. do not love Christ more today than when you first

met Him, you are on the way to ceasing to love Him altogether. In spite, therefore, at

all that was commendable in this. live and aotive church, Jesus recognized the beginnings

of a deadly disease that, 1f unchecked,' was sUI'e to end in tragedy.

III.

What is the tragedy of the cold church?

1. It us no winning power. "Unless you repent," says Jesus, "unless you recover

your first love, I will come and ~emove the lampatand out of its place. You will lose

all llower to shine. It The most winsome something in all the world is a church that really

cares. One day Y.r. Moody found a little chap in Philadelphia woo was making his way to

a church far across the city. "Don't you bave to pass a lot of churches on your way over

there?" he inquired. ''Yea, n was the answer. "Then, why do you go to that church when

it is so far away?" The answer was very direot and very convincing, "I go to that church
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'beog:cse they love Ii fellow over there. tI So long as. we love, we shall win. So long as
-"

weleve, til'ed hearts will ~ther about us as bees about. bloomng flowers. But when the ..
,
~. flowers wither, the beas will no longer come.

Not only do we lose our power to Win with the pal:ls1ng of love, but sooner or later

OOlU'se. ;But it did not stop iihe instant that the gasoline was exhausted. It ran for a

11~~1E)vmile on the lJ¥)mentutll that1t hadgatbarad betore the power was gone. But soon

~:nQug,J11.uc@1le to an utt~ standstill. Thus ,while this churoh was still aotive, it was

in ~e proo~.." 01 b.:eoomng inaotive.

i

I
Then even the works that were being aocomplished by this churoh were very faulty.

ease with those tasks that are no"t motivated by love. I SlIl. not at all
~w,~V"j'''~;''G:'~'If:~:?~vc!'~\'''<j~~~"t'~;!1'l;~i'ji+rj·> ,~:):,,;,<;\~:~).it~;~'~i~~·t~ii~:;V1:~j):~;'''i'· ~/,';"'Liti~~~:;i'~~':~~:':~ .': ~~. ,,02,\. ~,_ ':~:,,)\;~; T.~0;~3~!i~:~~:: 'o.~.·

disc:tp11ne or this churoh, its loveless zeal not

.do tar more harm than good. It is fine to be possessed of clear and strong convictions.

It is fine to oontend e~neatly for the faith, provided ~ oan do so in the spirit of

love. But I know of nothing'mpre un...Christ-like than the tendency some of us have to

damn eve:rybody who does not agree with ourselves. Every heresy-hunter ia on the way to

losing his first 10Ve)if he had not alre~ lost it before ha began his unedifying task.

"Bettar thaterror 11ve than that love should di e •"

"This I have against thee that thou didst leave thy t !rat love. tl No charge could

be mo:re fraught with tragedy than this. What is the lover seeking from his beloved, first

of all? Is the supreme longing of the devoted husband for a good housekeeper, for one'

who can be depended upon to sweep the floors and dust the furniture? Is it his :first

dream to have a good cook? What is the dearest longing of a wite with regard to her

husband - the t he have a good job, that he be aotive and industrious and a good provider?

All of these things are n.eedful and worthwhile, but they are not first. Your home may
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be a palaoe. It may be furnished wi th every luxury, but if you aa husband and wit'e no

lon:ger care for each other, if love lies a corpse1n your hearts, then your home is

close' upon' the g~tes of hell. When first love goeG, therefore, everything goes that can

satisty either God or man.

IV.

Is there any ho~e for this cold chwroh? There is. It is because of this hope that

JeaU3 Cb.rist sends this letter. lie believes that this cold church may become warm and

radiant. that it may recover the rapture of its first love. He tells us that tor it to

pasltfrom ap1r1tua:L winter to thrilling spr1ne;, only three steps ara necessary.

1. D.aEWl~bel" YJhence thou art fallen. It To cease to love is always to fall. Jesus

comes, theretore, totheae who have thus fallen and seeks to turn'thBir thoughts to those

glad yesterdays when their hearts were warm. "ReUEmber, n He says. How beautifully tender!

_iO~i\J,g!~~;_~~~~·;l:i.liI~t·,;tb-~~t:,AA(f<b~llao;r;al3'"woundedceb:fc .. thecarelessness

of another might app·eal. Here, for instanc e, is a devoted husband who bas been made to

.:realtze that. there is a w;Ldening chasm between him and the woman he loves. For years they

have l~ved joyfully to sether, but now tbe re is coldness where once there was warmth, 1nP'

difi'erence Where a glowing love one e lewghed and sang. How naturally wo ul 0. he appeal to

her by the memory of those graoious days wh~il each had a place in the heart of the other.

"Remember," he would say, "that golden day when lov~.'s morning had its dawnt Remember

our springtime joys t Remember our first great sorrowt Remember the sick beds by which

we have watched and the cof:fill-S beside which VIe have kneeled t Remember the comfort and

courage of our mutual he lpfulnass ~ 1I

.And so Jesus appeals to this church, and to you aId me. lfRemember,lf he urges,

"that great hoUl" when you first met me t Remember those better days when you could sing

wi th a sense of reality, 'Blessed assurance, Jesus is mine t' Remember how I have been your

eomtort in hoUl's of grieft - your companion in hours of lonelinesst Remember how I have

been your stay in the nightwatches, and your morning and sunri se .at the breaking 01' the
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slDg zestfully, 'I was glad when they said unto me, let us go up into the house of the

~rd. ' Remember whenoe thou art fallen."

2. Repent. We are to remember in order that through remembering we may be led to

repentence. When the prodigal was away in the far country, it was the memory of his

better d(lya that made it 1mpo.asible tor h1m to stay where he was. He was haunted by

her coldness freezes his heart.

out()OIIl~ pttha1!' J'epentanee. For as they return to Christ they will love as they did

in the old days, and loving tbey will gladly serve as o! old. And it is as they thus

do the first works that th~y become conquerars. For all such, there is lite

~*.~j.ii~t~~:~;~;±b~.abk~~~~"TheBa,;:hlU:e·aCQElaj.td·tb.~···tr~~of liier' whiclt'1sill the Para~

diaa of God. But it is not only 1n the paradise of God, it is also 1n the here and now,

its w1nsome fruits are for everyone who is willing to repent and do the first works.

IIThou didst leave thy first love.· Is that true of you? Is 1 t true of our Churoh?

If so, we are bringing unspeakable grief to our loving Lord. What,in your opinion, was

the most pathetic chapter 1n the tempeat\,l.OUB lite of Jean Valjean'? He was called upon

to su:t'fer much, but when gJ.d his suffering reaeh 1ts tragic climax? I am convinced t:tat .
"k t...rk.~ ~f~/'I.~~t-o.;c..-r.c...,~~/,~L.....t..L.e ••.• ~'t.....~ .

it was when..Cees",*,e, i}e wftfMllfje had been both father and mother, andh> ahom he had ~
~ Acr~~ &,~ ~~~"""J

gi venvilis whole heart.. bas married, and aas eJ::iewed her husbandv~b her(~e I~' J
. A.~ ~ I'

~~e of her faith in him and of her love for him.~ ~ does ft&t spurn him utterly, you 1:'.

Jo -tL. ~ 4u..1:~~ '
femember, ..... she~ remains courteous and considerate after a fashion." Bile does not openly .

~ 1
turh against him/ ~~ becomes cold. ~#e cannot but :recognize the change, and I

I
j

For a while he tries to visit her) as if she loved him stilL But he cannot endure
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lcy welcomes. Then he begins to go within 61 ght of her home to stand b7

at it with b)athetie wisttulness. At last, a~ death ereeps upon h1m,b..P'.'
.-c

'''s~.~Ad~.(;);tit the 11ttle black dress that ahe worB wheJ1 sh.e f1riJt beoame his, and fingers

J3~,~e~ing1,y as a man mi~ht finger the tres~es ot theiwoman that he had loved and lost.
,,' ~ ,.,,~ <

~Y;~·~Ql;i~,~:b.asob"sJ "she is a bright smile that ~~ and shone over me and. wantawar."

..' - ." - - - ,

¥:&;5i~~~_::~/~'~l~~t-:~t~:~;~;~-~\t'X1f~~~~~W;-~'-'QJ.~'~-Lj-?,;,~~· ~-',.-:





I.

4. Then it was a ohuroh on the way to yet greater sufferiDg. Some of
1ts. members were soon to die the death of martyrs. Jesus does n~ promise

.,' 'haul abet tel' day. He rather s8y,"lear none of these th1:ngs tha t thol1
!' pot a'bout to au.ffel'. ~he d.evil shall oast some of you into prison. Now

p~iSOI1 is not a BO~18J1 mode ot :p~i.shment. Pe aple were onll put in prison
:~o b~held fat trial or for exaoution. And.. wl1at Jesus is saling here is...

..... ~:.~.;.gf)in8 tope' r10.h. Bor dOl's Re say that it once was rich. What
s~;,v,If:·~s n,~hou art ;:i04.. ". At tha t p:resent moment they were i)1 po ssession

i:'i.~Jl~1i: unspeakable. At that p~esent moment they were clasping treas.
&:'Pn~.ld. In the then ~nd thOJ'e they were gripping riches worth more

ali the worlds in sw1 I181ng space.. ,

,'his churo~ was rich in ap1 teof its liabilities. And Jesus
Q;.),th.\:fao~$t once that it has liabilities. J9verything is not well

t1l1il oburoh. There wer~ many things wrong.
i;.Y;\'f.' .' ..' ,~
,.' .•.. ,/';;../,;;I:;~~J ..~ a a,left4id church. "I know", says Jesus, "thy blasphemy."
!;~:i~Ms.O~.ct bere translated "blasphemy" really means slander. '1lhi s church
1!~,:,\,,*;~'u,.iaJ.lgIJ.ed. It was being ori tio!s·ed. Its reputa tiOD was be ing
Af~t~,~7e4. >lt8 goad name was being torn into shreds. Its enemies were

~.nsh,aJ'sh ~n(l' hard thing s about :1 t tha t had no foundation in truth,·t_.•;~ that' he~d them were believing them, so that the ohurch had los t
....\~ :re:gutat1on.

,>"/"~ ': :), -~Y;J/",~:i':" ,,"f~':;'-, '

.."'l' ' ..," ..~ow slander is not an easy thing to endure. the harm wrought by t;b.e
/,:: lldd1.arof sl.ander is' great beyond our power to' estimate. uA good name

'. '~n'~ or. woman;, dear ~.hiYLor:4;, i~ tllelmmediate jewf;llof thQ~1 r souls. Who
. ~~"~.,18jt'JU-Ji'''j.t~a.l.•,~trash~'· "IS' mine. ',is,'Hi", andha~' been slavet 8
>~lt~S~ But he that fileheth from me my I!)od name, taketh that whiah

';ri,ot elU'1ohes him, but mak es me poo r indeed."

'2. This ohur,ah was beiIl8 perse.auted. On account of the slander of the·J·'If.' t)),oae who might have heijled were only hinderina. !fhose who might
'~:Y;. )een their friendS had beoome their enemies•. '.fhose who might have·
,.b..lelte.ct. them to build a strong and growing ohurch in amyrn,. are doing their
,'ij~~~·tomake their great work impossible. And this perseaution had b;een
~o:rethan: verbal. j~here had been merahants among the membership of this

'o1;l11ioh that had had their stores looted and their business destroyed.
,,>'W~had been home owners that had been rendered homeless. l1here had .

;~•. ~~en 8lnployes' who had lost their emp15yment. 'hese people had suffered
.not; 0&; in the loss of reputation, but in the loss of property as well.

3. It was a poverty strioken ohurch. 'Rhis persecution had been so
UlUversal that the membership of the ohuroh had been reduced to utter want. ''he, word here transl ated lfpov9rt~" really means beggary. Thue this riah
9huroh WSB the :poorest of the poor•. ~his rich churoh could not have rais-.
,4 enough money to pay the moat economioal of preaohers. It oould not
have ratted enough money to buy a half dOZB1l hymn books. It was 8 ohurch
in want • It was a ohurch 'faoe to faoe wi th absolut e starva tiOD.
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.'~W that th. priaon dooJ- is ahead of some of you, and beyond that pri-
Iil'Vl,$loor i,the 61'0'., or .thearena or the stake.' You are standing now faoe
~~f..iao.and eye to eye w.... th oert ain death.

So you see this ohuroh had its liabilities. ilander, perseoution.
p·o.l';,~~7, death .. these are no t asa.ets in themselves. It is true that

j,}(f,lod;o4Xl bless them to the spirl tual enriohnient of tho sa who have to endure
;.:./c:~h8lll.It lstrue that 'He can transfoI1l1 either of these forbidding oala
?:Qi~j.ieif j.ntc» spiritual oapital. let in themselves they are not wealth.

~,"',','"•.~..',',··",I1,,',"'."',S,"'. th,e ,oppo,site., In themse,lves they are not desir~bl-eThey are
>,i111:Q8IJfrom whj.oh every mortal man shrinks naturallJ' and • :But
,1li Q,~'t#Of :al:);thes$ tragio 11abil! ties, Jesus oalls this oh h rioh.

II.

:1P..~(i..p8 its 1'6S6lH'Q" ABel tDf WM t does its wealth oonsist?
1+'· . ,

i.;ii',~\,;'(Tiii$' ohurch is :rioh in the approval of her rison Lord. ~he people.
~i+ ,.~l~~~dO not approvtJ of thisohurohl Their feoee are agains tit. They

40',l1O't ~mile upon it, they frown upon it. This was no doubt a grief to
~~h,.,; .. ~~~. '~~~"flI,141e its membership fO'Ul'ld it impoas*bleto please the

o~.,.th.t1' found it altogether possible to please Chrt.st. If the world
;,,~:lu..flld1ta approval, they oould endure it beoause they had the approval
'oti1Jpwho loved, them and gave Himself for them.

. . B~. the "well done" of Jesus ringing lnto your sou! is true wealth
'Lhowevet tnaDy v()ioes mq olamor again st you. If He emil ea upon you, your .
, ~.1s l"scliantll light. Hewe ....8J1-iaJll£-.8'-88-a.l-.~k ••-iae.s.iB-~AfJ-w.J11d.

",' ~:";i;-< - ,

I

However dark mal be all other faces in the world
After the sunlight breaks through the clouds overhead
~Vhen the storm has psssed and the winds are dead,
So in the hours of darkness and fear and trial
~here is nothing so sweet as my Saviour's smile."

One of the sweetest sentenoes in all the Bible is that that tells
of anooh'a fellowship with God. "And Enooh walked with God for three
hundred Jears, and was not, .for GOdc'took him. rr And when we ask for the

. secret of this long felloV'oShip and this beautiful translation we find this
to be the answer. Before his translation he had this testimony, that he

.j)leased God. And that is to be lour alm and mine. '1l0 live in the light
;0£ His smile, to dwell within the oirole of His will. that is to have
wea~th untold. That is to be free from a sense of gUil t. ~hat is to have
pesoe. ~hat is to be able to sing n~here is now no oondemnation, for the
law of the spirit of life in Christ has made me free."

a. ·~hisohuroh was rioh in the possessiElll of a Saviour that could ente~

$u:1~y into sympath1with them in aU their sorrows. Were they being
slandere.? 80 had ~e been slandered. His steps had been dogged by the



1r]1iIJ.AA~eroUSfle1)0 f hwnan hounds that ever besmirched a good man's
,.¥;~i'~?jiue the1being peJ'seeuted? So had He been persecuted. Were they

1;~4?,e~ topovertl? ~Q~had He )ulOWll poverty.. He had not where to lay His
'A~,d~;>,ieJ'e.they gO~t18,out,to ghastly death? So had he died. He intro-

;.,"'lloea JJ;l.IXlSilf as the One who. was dead and is alive again. All that they
':,.. (,.;s,Jd.;fet" lIe knows. With every pang of their hearta. He is able to enter

'j,nto'full sympathy~ \~~

,.>~,' ,l'lhat a great privilege it 1~ to have a friend.when sorry 1Jome~. who
"':d(lq: enter into sympathy wi th us: Here is a moth er who has 10 st her /ohild •
....,.;.'.....•.... :a· Jt1...•.xul' i.;l.l woman..• '. comes in from aoross the street and talks very be=fullY

<"io5 !:Le.•' But aanehow her oonsolation does not reach her heart. haa
""".•':P" ja~Bed through a like Borrow. A little late~ another comeS who haa

;.t;i;ij.~to 1i18Y, but she »ut~ her arms round h r¥r friend and simply says
:f3e~,.'Jes', I un~ersl.tan4." I have some toys at home with which nobody plays:

.. '~omehowas ahe talks the fountains of the great deep are opened 'up and
,reiSo7t f,l.pmea .. throUgh a bond of sympathy. (~he story of Booth Tucker)
'.'.;,';' '. I' • ~.
:;::;:'{\::, ,'lhal1k,(}pd we h$ve .... a .Saviour that o~ be touched with the ~'1l:.
~~;.q~1n11;r~ty. lie was temp ted in a 11 points like as "I are. When no..~!,

,iQ4.~'~l·.~au un4~rBtand you. He can understand yo u. When nobody el sa ean"f,'
;~p.»-ph,:t,&e. He (um sympathize. He knows your disappointment, your hesrt- ·t

.0:$~'~t 70·U:I' seoret grief. He knows the grief that is hidden away in the
'~,~~~ll~_~PPl is "tl.l.8QAurch and .happy is the individual whp, ,.when l1~artaeh,,;;,~;

,~~~;,)':l'I.~A;pQas.tl,~s1.Q~of a Saviour who is able to ente)l1Jito fUlllilp" ';1:
Afd<,;,,~t.l1allthe1r losses and pains, their laughter and tears. Such a

·,$.oul'1D81 sing in the face of all circumstanoes:

"Let the world despise and leave me
~hey have left my Saviour. too;
Human hearts and looks deoeive me;
ihou art not, like man, untrue
And. while thou shalt smile upon me,
God of wisdom, love and might,
Foes In!V hate, and friends may shun me;
ahow thy fac9. and all is bright."

8.~hey were rich in the possession of great faith. These people' had
suoh faith in Jesus that they had been glad to be slandered for Him, to

r be robbed for His sake, to be poor for love of Him. They were in posses
sion of faith so rioh and true that they were even willing to die for Him.
lI-Be thou fai thful" said Jesus. That is ,lBe thou convinced. Cling to your
ponviotlona of me and of my trustworthiness. xouhave had conviotions that
halte made you glad to suffer. Continua to cling. to those convictioDS.

Jow is ,there any tueasure greater than to have such a real sense of
Ohrist that you are willing. to suffer the loss of all things for His sake •

. Popularity is a desirable s omethlng. Money is also desirable. Vie do not
naturalllwant to be poo~. Life is extremely desirable. We naturally
Eihriu,1rQm death. But what unspeakable treasure is this that makes these
people-'eA:ad to give up these things that the world holds dear rather than
to 5iva up Jesus.

Jnd~ l~'~~":Of all, these people were r'10h in their loyalty. ':I!hey
cO .' .};,"?'< I .~



·p:a' :Calf;,h'in Jesus that made them, faithful.. !rhey so trusted in Him
~,.):J.&';tl1e1 weretrustworth7 o i$ oould not 0 aunt on their enemies to be
~U$,~/audfai:r, but. He oould count on thea to be true to Himaelf regardless

.:o·t~;\~J1,e pel'l;I~oution that they reoelved at the hands of the world. ~hey

,:;';.')':~ :r1olJ. in the matohl esS graoe of loyalty. Je sus had strengthened them
~,.·anetj·Juld so transfo.rmed them that they were no t only abl e to die, but they
.;,:~were,.)'l11.1ing and gled· to die out of loyalty to the Chri st who had won
';'ili~lr·heart's love. C~he dog and the gold.)

III

,·~~ow. 1 wonder how fares it with ourselves this morning. Suppose
"J>lr.u.lli,.Il.$t'Itre1;.o speak out about our church as He did about this church in
.f;;JI,IHI/f· :LP,l1g~ta8CJ. I wonde;r what He would sal. SUppo sa he were to spe ak out
'.~~,lo.lt as an ind1v1:dual. iVhat are you worth? I am not asking how
lJl~j,.~&~~eatate you own, but howmuoh have you 8M laid UJ where moth or
~"'.#~do,~£It'l,').Ot corrupt, and where thieves do not break through and steal.3 t

~1r h$v\1~,outhis morning that death oannot take away from you? '
o':;<?~,':~, __ :'.' ,,',:J::;_ _.",: _
.;;.··.;.,,:;.';;~~'hQP,,:vt rioh. ff e:an Chris t say that about you and ab out me?
,.....?",l{j;·loQi.IiJp-pon ua tlU.a morning, do es lie oal1 us rich in the wealth

·:¢.,3.1J';l;\t~.811c1 1nt.he we.a1 th that abides? Are you rich in Hia approval?
y'"p.,QU rich in the possession of a SaViour that can sympathize? Are you. "

,\JJ1,J;1'~,lQJ~·"rich J.n d,eath~e~~ hopes t:Q,~tou~.a!ilts the wo.;ldy.:,}c,
",c.~~:;~t:;tr:;:_: ~~,$«:?;.<~~~~!!t_'-": ',':<.::;':,..:;/; ~~';'_:,~.: "j, -' , ': ". >,' "',;' !:~">,;- - '. ' '- _ '(';;~~~

"P-e1"8 are some who cannot answer this question aa you would like
~o answer 1\. You are here this morning with the realization of your

;",(\-eep 'p.ove.rty. If that is true, thank God for that, because that is the
,~;;f.t,rat' step toward becoming a multimillionaire. It would be needless for
Jae"~Q, s~1 the t 81).. of you might one day be rioh in the coin of thi s wor],d•

. 'X'P~ w111 live poor and die poor. But in the wealth that abides, everl
',""()peof lOU mS'7be unspeakably rioh for time and for, eternity. Chri at 1s

ihere"Qffer!ng that priVilege even now. "'ho he were rich, yet for lour
4a~.8 ae beoame poor, that we through Hia poverty might become rich?
You. ma~ go home today s prince or 8 pauper, a plog,tocrat or a beggaJ'. ~he

>oho1c e is uJ to you.

:f~he riohest man in Eartow County)

--~-o·----
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'/,;:<i;:,)'J<~~1'Ch1U'Qh h.. , paow.lar lo'cat1on. !hie pe.OU+1aJ'~t7 does Jl.pt
Ui,"'!tAll~'o:tthe faa·' t,h.t it ,is lOQat~d:Ln the" o1t7 of Pergamos, th,q1l

p.m,Q'.$:,W'a8 Oll. of the cQllsp10.uouso.it1es of J,sia K1nor.
'::,~,-,;~:?-,"~~i~:-:'~ , ",:,'.",' •

~,~~J:~;,A:lJ~,~a.s'<I1at1X18U1Ef4e4 fo~ i~s cul.ture. 8t all the C,lit18a _wh1cll i

i~" ,.Q..,.,t;tiis o1t~ was P81'ha1'8 ,the letJ,de~ :~ntellec.tual17. :;[t.ila,(1,~46k·
, ·b~,IU"Y:'~n.t.he wo;14 with th.-Qoept1o.n of the one ,at Ale:undt;~.~~:'~

1,,:"].,Jll:r"i .boaste40:f mcu:e. than two hundr.dthousand YO~~.1.,
"el7J1!I,1ta- ot ~Joolts.. ~~.wloJ'4 ,lfp~Qqe~"8 d.;r~';v:es 1t'.;q~~h~J'

Scl1~tivs~a;herlq1ttiti"",;' ", ;: 'e'.' . ",

o "._ '.; " ;-'::J .' ",r'.:t)~~,;,"!..:,:~'; 0,\,:": ;:::,,;::~:,~~;,;;.~,:,::

",IJ.~.,•• groat le,l~~~:n~e'p~t.,.. .It waS'8 0'1 t"Qr~j~~Jitpi+~.a •.....
• ·tElmJ1~. t,o 4Jollo.,'fmd anothe:r'tQ Athena an~ anotl4'CU;t9
.~waa•. Ae~,~;~Bl!i~.;-~gO,cI.' o:B..'!Bed1~.1"~

.~:,J5~.,· .,O,I".'''';r,Q~I'; ,'.. tilif;l·,.··,ol1ltUDl.~~J~,lJIJfii;,~1~P,
.~#A.$~.asatanQ6'· vfJrYc re1~gSous aId verJ"J'o",~on.;

'};!'(;"';'~~~>lh., :fa.$i f}iet~81U~~iU8 mala of the a1 tl.lIas )hafsi,.twU· ~\~h.
'~:£~t:b.fl~;lleY.ilJs,Qap1~ol~ .... 'h.1.a ,~ne.or.Au;l.tion W.e40,noto\ta1.D,fltoJU ,liU"

jn,of",t;n",t 0,1 t,.'t>,'Q". ~rom the i*ps,o:f JeJ3VJl ~ael:r.J6sq" ••\~ .
,:7\<,Q,., 'hJ.il P~"~l?4~:ag~tll.cl of .v~J.;eal1848atfUi.,'".:ijEl;~id14d~·o1ira.""t~n~,;

'.'. ~.lIrt;;~fif ••ll,'(OY" ond"eJ- again., De !1$Ve:r ~hu.t lUflI e~~,L t~, th.;\t.aot;" Oi'" ~i,' ....,';
,'j,,~~.stqoe.' is ela1mect ~o;: ~ve .waged 'battle' 'with~Ul';' ao' ,.~V·JU._iGl.J,..o.J!:_

,.pj.zu~t ·h1m OT~ and Qve'r~g~1n__ J3ut, sad to saT. many ot hia fqliJ.o,_~" ,
:, ~\haYEt' ,~Od'" lorgo.t.ten these waX'nlnga altogether. .,,' " ,

~'- ". ' . ,,-, - -. - "

" -*'

.~ .' Now the fact that the Devi1 had hieeap1tQl here\~,+ndj,Qate. oeJ:'t...
>t"u;l1I abollt this evil per~onalitY.lfiJ'a1;., he is,lJ.(l.• \G~'l1~. ip b1.s ~',t'J.~
butea•. 1:1e does not know all thi !6S'. as God dpes~,'lie d4jJ not. :posa~ss;,¥J\(
lUI,.., as GOd does. lie 1s 'not able to be ever~he;re at the sam, tj,~.' ~.IJ ,
G~.Q.1s. 11e bas to ha'91e a' basis of Op aratian from whioh he wo~k.··,th:r'Ol1gi "
les,EJe:r agencies of evil.

:&'01' some reason known· to himself and to Gael,·. he had choSen to se1; p.

hj,s'oapito1 in the 01 tyoof;pergamos. ~__y be th.t this was his oapitol,
·,'b.fQ:r.ea~ Ohr1st1an ohurah was s?e;' established hera•. But I am 1mo~1nea, to

believe that sueh was not the o~a.,,,,." Ihsve a fancy, and 11lte to ellDg to 1;1;'"
')'.tha~ it.,W8S the aggrea~1v. worlt,'O$. thi,a,)llve and spir1tualohurell that·1iJ:1:r••~,
'suell'a i'~~ghtinto the D• ..,1:1: that ~·ffiJ.,.·:1t D80eSiuu·,·t. move.;J1is basi~l ,~>~
Opel'•.tton here and 81ve ,:b1S ohUJreh b,.l,.fJpeo1al .~·P.SOlu~t/a,t~eJ1_1(tl1f::~:'~}:,
:~8Il' :t1:v- were be1116 fl~1oped, (,SO JJl~ny hQJ~Ui'~ "ert,:uti:ine: .,t;raus.fo.rrnecl':~ PO '~V.Q

.
•.•...••.....8..,!~.".. r..id a.nd .. unQ.'1,.,0_'·,a.•..........• tmo sp·ll·.....•..........:.•."'.'.'.: 'b~.'.~~•.''p UI':.. '.~' 1,8.,.II.•., '.'.'~,ba".1i.....•.. $•.......t J,l1,..i·8..0.a,.. :,.~, '..

~';~::B2i~::;~:~~~~~~1\~~1f;~~~r~i;2!:::;,:::::·,.~" ..
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. It i a said one day a man was pasa ingby a magnificent ct',
ohUJ'ch durIng the 1+ o' clock s8;rv10.. He looked up and seated upon one
ot,,~ts lovell marble steps was a verY diminutive demon who was nodding

. ax,\(}: gave ev~y 1nlicati.8n of being greatllbored. J!What is going on
,J.>~~c1.?" asked, the man. itlloth1ng much JJ ?a1d the demon. "mha pl'9acher is

<tj;PJt.~.o#1ngto some ohSl.'llwed pewa and a .. few 11stless people. If ~he stranger
ct1cf;'.l1Qtgo ~n. Neither he nor the demon thought it worth while.

?,> ">,~ ,(\0 not sl1l'PoaElth~s' ohUJ'Q4 ever roa11 zed :1 t. but it was
'r&:roat:t1bonoreclbybe1n8'~:tluS opposed. It was great11 honored by being

j·JY?i~;~,,;~."~:$OIleda.t thisp.os*t.ODofhstdsh1:p and responaibili t7. !Dhere are
... ·.~7)·i*~,,~!IIUIQl1uche8 and maul 1nd1v1duals\\!n the chUJlch that do no t arouse any

.~pj:P,~IJ,*;t!on on the PSJ"t of ~he enemy at all. The:Devil never wastes any
~~tion on those who are 41~ead1 dead. He is alert and alive agaihst

.>·~bQ. who are out to conque:r... .
I



.'

'~1"e. 11 ·folks were jUilt. what they OUSht to be, then there would be no
J)lsce f,or U$. But because thing., arenong and hard, .that is our chance•

. ItI will tarry here", said Bg,eat b.e:ro of the faith, "beoause a great door.
and effectual is open unto me. and there are many adversaries."

II~

How did thhe Devil indicate his p 1'esenoe!

1. Let u~ faoe t:t,t.e fac t th.at he began opera tlona at ono".. !he Ohurch
QY gO ona strike now and than, its ;membership may takeavaoation,but
yo:a ma7 oount on it, the ,gevil is always on the job. Be does not sucoeed
."his undertakings always, but he is always active, he is always working.
I'~,.• had the enthusiasm and the, earn estness for doiDg' gO.od tlla t he does
;fot<io!IJg eVi}., we would take the oity of Memphis,. When you get Jazy this
fHllWDe r. and de-cilie tc? quit, justrememb er this: that there is no day too
ho~,~o~ the peviI to be earnestly and aggressively at wort at his task of
·.,"~i~~~" ~l. that is good and promoting all. that 1s evil.

;;";x.",,gi ,,",,<:'ft$ii,~ad~,a ,trontal attaok. He set at onoe to arolUl8,OPPQsitien
" ":11?;,tlt,t~~i,,o!luo:tf. ,Be began to perseoute 1 t. His p erseoutlo!1 went; io
"",f"" ,,'tOllotually reaul t in the. 4eatho f one man. One Ghristian,who is
',,~,naDU~,d'~l~._.~lle te~,i~~1P~ t-,.g~t~LcJJ JPKiD. " I.t...1.Lprobabla....that Antl;P'~;~~~!,~"l

,;U~tl~.:jTni~::S':~:~:l~n~;:~:~~16;;~s~~~;P~~~~~h!~~:"~Zh""'~~'~
~hEf;.vil at 004, and he died a martyr.

:'. . .... . :Bu~ the "vil soon learned the futility of, this .openattaok. Be
"". ·~:,$pon$l;l.w thatlle was not gettiDg allywhere. l1he Ohurchwasnot made 'IIeak~r

·;l>Jl_atJ'onger., Itwaa not filled with fear, it 'was mademo~e bold... It did
nofbecome more1Jo:rldl;y, but less so. Jesus can wrlteof tbe mem'bersh1po'l
this ohy,J'ch P1"OUdi7: '''Tholl hol-dest fast my na. and hast not denied m7

. faitJn· . IJ;l.. the ,midSt of thi s oppos1 tion the memb ers of this cburch stood
true and bad grown only the stronger.

This is al.ost always the oase. Jlays of persecution are as a
r111e days of purity. I am fi:rm1y oonvinoed that 1t would be a bJ&ssing to
the Churoh rather than a ourse if today she had more open opposition. If
more had to faoe shame and possible dishonor and p erseoution in orde 1" to
come into the Churoh, it would have a great sifting power. Then it would
have ,a great enriching power" beoause God's grace is always sufficient.
And when He puts us in a trying situation, it means that He greatly man
ifests His power to save and keep us in that situation.

Ii·'3. Having failed in an open attack, the Devil ohanges lU s taotics.
His next method was far more dangerous. It met with some degree of suooess
then. It is meeting with great suocess today. He tried a flank move. He
effeoted a compromise.

Hi s suocess in this is seen,,~rom the words of Jesus. "I have
a few things against thee, beoausetho~~hast there them that. hold the doo
trine of Balaam, who taught Balaa t~~cast a atuab11ng block before the
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o:Qt.1Q%@ of Israel, to eat th1DgJ,aao:rafioed 1Ulto idols, and to commit
fot:n+!1oation." ~h$tj Is, while thech~oh membfJrs!l1p in large measure.'»$ sound and clean and pure. the1' W$1'e h$vingf,lloJlSh1p with some who
held the dootrine of Balaam, and beoause of that doettine. wer e so compro
)'D1s1I18 with the world as to eat meat offered to idols and to commit forn!
fj.tia'1onl

Now.. what is thisdoot:rine of Balsam'l Some of YDU will possibly
t~mbe? Balaam's stO!"I. He was a man of great power and influence. It

:/.fiI,s~hO:usht tha t whoever he cmoeed .was aursed, and whoever he blessed was
. 1>).·'8a84. When the Isreelites,therefore, were o.amping on the borders of
._~·80'S kingdom, he sent·a cODUI;l1ttee to Be-18am to hj,re him. to aurse them
1o,,")liJJl. Balaam prayed over the matter. and then refused to go.

. ~ater there came a large committee to see him,with the offer of
fi;:J..lI'g;~ relferd. "gain Balaamtook the matter before God in prayer. !hia

i:;~f;·l+m._;:~;:~)fa8.nQP seeking. to' know the will of God, but seeking to do as he
··)';pJ..et~ul.w1~hou~ displeasing God. God, therefore, o0Dm1~tte4h1m to go. :Not
.·..1t4t :aa~taamhaclQbta1ned an answer to 11i s prayer, he had p~~,y s,uo,oee4e4$,
t~·l~~~~g i,1pel:f. As he went, he went with the angel of the Lord standl:Q8 .

/c'.-.a ..... .aJf.. ildversary egalhet him.
. .' •... •.,.' ••... ~.• ,-_.•..;••. ~.~-_.,_.• <.;. "', , .•~-"

·'~~-~--.~~~r:~~::~:r:~'~:;';;P:8~::bl;~rth:::'·:;~;~:r=r;.o~r~l~
;e~,~tolet Balao .that h$ could not ourse ISlfael. but he oould makB them
o~s. tl1tllDselves. Row did he do it? I told them that they-were blesse!.
~MtJ'.e~J"dless of what they did, they ~ere God's chosen people. !herefore,.
theYcoO~d,ea' meat offered to idols, and oould comitadulteryif they so
Jl.~lrec1. l;llnoe they belonged to God,Godwould keeptliemin spite pf the.1r
w1oltoiness and' unde!' all oircums tanoee. ~ha t was the doot:rm e o~ BalaaDl,
-'4 i·t was belief in that doctrine that was threatening to u1;te:rly destroy

. ,!Us pure and faithful ohurch.

Now thia method of attack ia still In vogue. Jesua met it when
he was here. "If thou be the aon of Goel", said Satan upon the pinnacleot
the temple.. "cast thyself down: for it is written, he sheJ,J..g1ve his angEtls
charge conoerning thee: and in thei r hands they shall bear thee up, lea'
at any time thou dash thy foot against a stone." 'his ~as a temptation to
presume on God.

Now God is able to ke.sp us under all circumstanoea and conditions
so long as we are willill3 to be kept. He is able to keep us sO..Llong as we
are willing to w$lk within the circle of His will. But He gives us no
promise of he~ when we deliberately take ourselves out of His hands. When
we put r>u:rsBltads into the lion's mouth, He does not promise that He will
not let the lion bi be down upon it. When we violate His laws, He does not
promise that He will keep those laws from operating.

one of the most ruinous and weakening forms of sin today is just
thi s: !here are tho sa whO belieVe har~ng uni ted wi th the Church they can
do anything they plS8seto do and s1rUl be qhrlstians. Or there are those



III.

w:!;t.o feel that haVing once beoane Q~1EJtialUJ they oan leave off their Bible
J'ead~n8 and Jeave off their prayer life and leave off their ohuroh atten
dan.o8~and leave, Q~ their Chi"ist1an work; and still remain Christians•
.iUQA a oou:-se is l'snkpresumption. Bueh a eourse most end in evitable

. 4efeat and failure. .

(2) ~oae so repenting are to reoeive 8 whi'e stone With,s. newi
:Q8Jlle written thereon. Now oommentaters are not at all agJeec! as to jus t

., ..hat this white stone means•. In fact 1t has a variety of meanings, all p:t
whioh I think tend to reveal to us something of the r iohness of this pro
mise.

Now what does Christ have to aay toth! a ohurch who through 1ts
p,ea~t10n 1s, 4ar1ng to oompromise with the world?

~. He 0 alls on them to repent. ~hat is reasonable. That is sdlJ;no.
pl•• , ~hat 1s something anybody oan understand. ihat 1s s~th1ng &ny

>bQ,d)' o~ do. If you are hare this morning, oonsoious of wroq, oOIScio'WiJ
Q,t.s111 cOlDID1tted or good undone, al~ God asks at your bands 1s that lOU

i:>l'~pent 01 1 t. that is, 1f your s1n is some form of wrong doing, qU1tit.
';~;{.. H~\IQltt s~n is the habit of negleoting duty. take up that duty andd 0 it
. '.' ··,····.~~.QA~ •. ·i"pent. 1!h~n to those who repent He makes the.se r!Oh.and de

{'fln1,tepJr,.omis,8s: .. '"To him that overcometh, will I glve .YQu to 8at of the
,',\~; .." .... ""i,~j 1;w111. give him 8 white stone w1th 8 new namewl'1tten t~ereoa
:?,J~;".M UD18Jl ,moweth s8veth he that reoe1veth ll " .

(1) He ,promises them h~dden Dl8DIla. Mamma was" t» b~.ecl. that ..-
!a~~ .;t~~~~en~·,pai::' t!ie·l.sr",e~,1.j;,&,a\.e 1l1l!~~~,..~• .u.l1fWllM'l- hi'<"'~ ''i?~#~~~\
"'~•..••U.'lUi·1,n, ~ohlt!s Go.spe:;L that that was not the true brea4 from
'&""%1';;1;,b.at ae 1:limsel~ was the true bread. ~hat is, whOever :repents.

;..l;).Qev.~:,o.ases to presume on God, \till find themselves daily stl'engthenec1
a.nd sus'sined and: emJlowered by Jesus Chri st Himself. who is t.he bre ad of
life.·

\j

(a) It 1a a token of p ardon. In the olden ·clays when a man was
being tried those who voted for exeoution used black and those Who voted'
for pardon used whi tee It is a p motioe that has oome down in some form .:..!,'.,
even t.o the present time. '~hia whi te stone, then,stsndS for pardon. Who- .
ever repents will reoeive the white stone m:f the oonsoiollSness of sins'for- j

given. they wUl feel their burden rolled away. r.Bhey will be able to sinS 'I
"Ther.e is therefore now no oondemnation. i1

'i

(b) Then a white stone was sometimes given in token of citizen
ship in the oit,. So it might m&8D here after we re~ent W8 oesse to be
aliens and foreigners and become fellow oitizens with the saints in the
household of the Yather. We oan say with Paul "Our oitizenship 1s in
heaven." We beoome kinfolks With every ohild of God. Our kiDBhip oeaS88
to be one of the flesh and becomes one of the sp~ri t. (BUd.as ,ashamed
of his king) .
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:Now and then·8 man tells me that he oaunot be aC~1.t1aDw:tUl~<,,:;~
1t;1,;,~e p,;resen,~b:wJinesa. He is a traveling ...~ or 1).,," is, a, ra1],,..o":

msa,;·Q~.b-~'i, 1nthe real eatatebusiness. ~he:r~fol'fJ, th,s circ'Pl1st~U4'8',
&.::1.'. s.l1o~th&1J •.. vital,Chr1stia.n l1fe is impQssible. I,'do:Ao~ ):les1tate to
",,-that thls ~e a'bsolut~ly untrue. lIhere 1s no legitimate wori 1nthe
world wh8l'tlGocloannot keep you, and the very diffioulty. 0110ur Situation

. OPJUlt1'lltes the great'it opportunity. Remember this. Jesus Cui. 1s not
BiJilJlll's~fioieD*when you are at prayer meet1ns, lie 18 not s1m,p11 suffi
cienl when the sea of life is smooth and ever., road ia jewelled with joy.
He is sufficient when the whole crowd is against you. He is suffioient
when the atmo~here is poisoned with worldliness. ie issuffioient when
the- sea is no· longer smooth and when it is whipped wi th the storm and
when death seems to be .laughing amidst the torn sh1"eds of therisging of
your s hi]». If you will repent, if you will give yourself wholl, to 111..,
He will give yo.u here and now the white stone of victor1 and your conquest
shall last throughout etirnity.

- ~v-"-~ __,

'...•.... (0) This stone waa a sJJDbolof f:r1 endship. !bI,.o!riends separate(\
"o~d break a stone Bn£1,w;ritath.·eirnBUl8S upon the br'okenpieoes and
g1..,ea half to eaob one. ~hiif' piaoe of atone was treasured. It waa

>')1If.~d..ct d()~n from fatbs:rto son, and if in after gene;rations one met i:D
<:~,p,th. an.d the two fragment~ of tlle stone fit into each other, they were
'th,etl·''bolmct,iJI«Ii•• i ••• t.ogeth81" by,tht strongest ties of hospitality and
~.,je:ndsIqJ. '. And th1s whi tie atone signifies the abidingfr1 endsh1p between
.'M":<l<11ented soul and' Jesus Christ. "H$noeforth I Call ,ou no more sar-,

./"l,8l1.S;..\,.fC)r the ,servant knoweth not wbat; hi s Lord doeth, but I have callad.. ,LiR;If~t~!$n de., It",,';;tt ,,/.;~;: ,"
j.~i;:~} ··}14) linally, this white stone ShOE the symbol of vietory. It
..... , gi.l'~~~,:t~ the oouquer1ng sold1 er after the battle..And to the ,man that.:,
'P.~..~;\,p~,."f~es to make any S'omprom1 Be w1th eVil, God p:J,'!opO$e8 togj;,v.,

'Q;"\~~px.01JliSea to save suoh unto the utte1"most. He deolflJ'esthI,J,t"
":.~p '.. ~.~'oonquere1B and more tllB.B. oonquerel.'s thl'oughB1m tha,'"t

.;. .,.- .



The Church at the Devil' sCapi tal

Revelation 2:13

Pergamos was another one of the oi ties of Asia ](1001'. It was an ex
ce.d1ngly important city. It did not, however, ow. its importance to its
oommerce as did Bphesus and Smyrna. It was rather a center of culture and
of r~ligion. Here was the largest library in the world, except the one in
Alexandria in Egypt. There were two hundred thousand volumes on the
shelves of this library. !hese books were mainly made in Pergamos. We
get the word parohment from the name of this city.

But if pergamos was noted for its culture, it was even more noted as
a center of religion. It was a city of temples. Here was a temple to~
oC¥....ia, zeus. Apollo and AeSCulapius. Of all these the last named was (t:'f~tv~J.t.
pl"obably the most popUlar. His emblem was a serpent. These people then r
were ver,y religious. But their religion was of such a nature a. to make
them only the more sensual and lustful.

No doubt the people of- Pergamos took great pride in their city. But
our Lord did not look upon it with approVal. He regarded it as the most
dangerously wicked and corrupt ':c1ty..; in Asia. It had this unique and ia
Mitu#e diatinction. It was the seat of the throne of Satan. In other
cities ~ ha4 his representatives, but in this city he had his capitOl •

. j'oJ'~&j reason pergamos was a si tuati on of peculiar peril and d1ffi
culty. ~ehu.;rcb situated in the devil's own capital is not likely to
have. an easy t1me. !his Church was doing business where life was hard.
There ara.aom, pl8C1es, you know, where i ~ 1s heder to, live risht than1n .
oihs.:"s. Tla~'1. DO placef wheJre~genuine Christian life is a1 to.ether easy.
To be a Christian 1s to say no to self, and to take up the eross daily and
follow Jesus. This is never without difficulty. We never deny these self
ish and wicked selves of ours without a battle. If you are hunting a bar
gain counter religion you need never oome to Jesus.

~~~ ,-,--U'.<-
But while there is no place where the religiods life is altogether

easy, there are some places where it is 8ZCeediagly difficUlt. Pergamos
was such a place. !he diff~cUlties of these saints in Pergamos were great
ly increased beoause they were in the midat of most deadly opposition. Not
only was this opposition bitter, but it was powerfUl. The people opposing
the Church here were peop1 e of cul ture and of wealth and of high social
standing. They were a vast majority pitted against a -.mall and insignifi
cant minority.

~.

There are those today who find the task of being a Christian J:& -sat
wi th peculiar difficul. ties. Maybe you are a young man away from home. Be
ing a Christian in a boarding house where you have to .tand almost alone
is not easy. :u:aybe you are a young girl of high ideals. Yet your life has
thrown you amidst a cire1e that is 1ndifferent and worldly and sometimes
positively wicked. It is far harder for you to be a Christian now than it
was when you were back in your quiet count~ home.

When Daniel came to his test in Babylon he met It. He pl8¥ed the man
in a trying situation. I am perfectly confident that Dani.l had been a
pious and conscientious lad before he ever oame to Babylon. But it was far
more difficUlt for him to stand alone in Babylon amidst the gilded sin of
that mighty ci ty than it was for him to be loyal to his conscienee in the
pious city of Jerusalem. .
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a.
Then there are hindrances tOvTeligious life that, while not so aggre

aive as open opposition. are no less deadly•. You remember how Bunyan's
Pilgrim ••t.Apollyon in the Valley of Humiliation. It was a trying and
dangerous confliot that he had with this terrible enemy. Bat I doubt if
tbe good Pilgrim was in as great peril in the midst of this battle as he
was .when he reached the Enchanted Ground. In the Enchanted Ground the at
mosphere was heavy. It made one drowsy. He desired above all else to
sleep. He was sorely tempted to give up his high quest and take hi sease.

And there are many today whose circumstances make a religious life
difficUlt because thoee circumstanoes are seemingly so favorable. Some
months ago I was holding a meeting in a lovely Southern ci ty. I was driven
out through one o-r the most beautifUl suburbs that is to be found anywhere.
I knew m.an; of the people who lived there. Most of them belonged to some
church. And yet I found it in my heart to be a bi t sorry for them. They
woUld like to be religious. many. of them. but they were wealthy and they
were mired up in a thousand social engagements, overwhelmed by those num
berless. bameless duties tha~ weal tll and soeial posi tion seem to make n~c-

essary. :::I /h...~~ li: .£..J.- 't <rt:l-.A ~./.R..~"'~... t.v'l:tA,.. ~t· t£ ~~.:t..t!.c..

When I was a boy my father used to keep a good many hives of bees. I
used to help rob these bees in the .~ng. I stood one day and watched a
bee get drowned in his own honey. I doubt not that there were hhngry bees
standing about who envied him, thinking that such a death might be sweet,
but that bee was just as dead strangled by honey as if he had been over
whelmed by a whole sea of gall. And it is terribly hard for some folks to
be ~18t1ans because they are so wellelrcumstanced.

So this Church at Pergamos had a place of great diffioUlty. For that
very reason 1t had a place of great honor. These Christians who made up
·that Church must have been a chosenpody. What an honor it was to be
seleoted of the risen Christ to stor.m this strong citadel of sin. Our Lord
wants these perseouted Chfistians to realize that. He seems to be saying
to them: "When I wanted good soldiers of the cross who shoUld bear the dan
gers of the devil's own oapital, I seleoted you."

Am I talking to one of God's saints this morning who is haTing a hard
time? Are you tempted to say at times, "Nobody knows just wha.t I have to
contend with?" Yes. God knowB al.l about it. He said to this Church,-I
know where thou dwellest." Christ has not forgotten you. You may think
the WOrld has. You may feel lost in this big Church. but our risen Lord
knows your street, He knows your number, He knows where you live. He knows
all your confliots, your difficulties. your struggles. In fact. He has put
you in this present difficulty. He needs 80mebody in juat your place yha
will show forth the riohes of ~is grace by being true to Him.

More than onoe since I have been a Methodist preaoher I have had ap
pointments that I neTer would have chosen for myself. :But there was one
that was unwelcome above all others. I fel t when I was sent there that
oertainly the worst possibl e had happened. .A!ter the appointments were
read I talked to a good old presiding elder about it who was my friend.
And I told him the terrible situation to which I had been sent, how that
the Church was torn to shreds and that there seemed no prospeot of 'doing
anythi ng at all.

He listened to me patiently and he did not deny a single thing that I
had said. In fact he agreed with me. He said. "Yes. the Churoh there is
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torn into shreds. 1t And then Calling me by my first name,' he said, MIt is
a great compliment to be sent to a place like that." I suppose he was
right, but just between ourselves, I wasn't fishing for a compliment just
at that time and of that nature.

But i~ you find yourself this morning in a place where the currents are
atrongagB1n.t you, if you find you.s.lf making a !r.Y small mdnority, sup~
pose you refuse to pity yourself. Suppose you bit our tongue when you
feel disposed to Whine. Suppose you stifle your ow groans and then in the
silence you might hear the voice of the LO.4 speaking to you, saying, ItI
know where thou dwellest. I know it is a hard and trying place. That is
the reason I put you there.- ShoUld that happen I am sure your sorrow
woUld be changed into joy.

Because this Church was in a place of great difficUlty it was also in
a place of great opportunity. There was opportunity there to render great
service. There was, above all else, the opportunity there of being greatly
blessed. God's grace is always suffioient for us. There is absolutely no
plaoe that God puts us that He can not keep us. I know we put ourselves
into pLaces at times where He does not promise to keep us. But there is
no plaoe in the path of duty where He is not ~'QR tae plRBaG18 *0 keep.

. . ~~ CLt-l.-
. I was reading a very beautifUl letter the other day. It was written
l by an old preacher who spent a great d~al of his time in j ail. At the time
I' of the writing of this l*tter he was in jail in the most corrupt ci ty on

~..
'.'.•.'~.".. :;~;~~~o~,*;:~o~~:;~:: ..::a;~:;.~-~a;~~;::n::un1:0:~ ::a~ i :~os:~~t
, .,,; 'gr••iins' was &' little group known as the "saints of Caesar's household. It

'. . .

t Now think of these ancient saints for a moment. In the fi ret place
~.. they were slaves. In the second place they were slaves in Rome. In the
t third plaoe they were slaves in the palaoe of Caesar. The most unlikely
( 8i tuation in the wide world. But here they were like a spring bubbl ing up
l in tBe desert, like flowers springing out of the snow. "The saints of Cae
i sar's household." ~d "-'lS-A- (~F1 -~4''''~ a· • .. ' ~'f- cL...~ cD

-d-t~- c-f JU.40.
If your father sends you away to a oertain very seleot finishing

school he will not expect to keep you there on a mere pittance.~e~will
883, "Everything is costlY there." He will expect therefore to send you a
small fortune in order to keep you theTe at all. And when your heavenly
Jfather puts you in a hard situation He will expect to send you abundant
supplies of grace. He knows that otherwise you will fail. Therefore, to
be in great difficUlties is to be greatlY helped and greatlY enriched.

These people had found it 80. aesus said, ItThou hast kept my name
and lfl3 fa! tho " They had kept fai th because they themselves had been might-
ily kept. He appeals to their past as proof of the sufficiency of His J ~
grace. Some 0 f you who are li stening to me at thi s momen t co Uld take thi s r~ b
sermon out of my mouth and preach it better than I. You realise that you ~

are here this"'!ieming as a monument of the divine grace. You know how this \
grace has been~proportion to your difficUlties all the w~ through. I
heard a saintly woman praise the Lord aloud some years ago in the darkest
trial of her life. She was able to praise because the darker grew her
night, the more oonscious did she become of the Master's presence.

The n the 1 etter closes with this promi se, "To him that ovei'cometh I
will give to eat of the hidden manna and I will give him a white stone with
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a ·\.:"'name. etc." This is to be the reward of overcoming. It looks for
it~rfeot fulfillment to the future. But it i8 also a means of overcoml'
ing. The blessings here mentioned are blessings that must begin in the /)'
he.re and DOW, or we can never ,stand true in any place of difficulty. .'''i

l': i,-,,' _,c

;i

. Fi rst. if we are to overoome 1I'e must have a new Dame now. Here and ...,,;,;;~,
now we must become J)artakers of the divine nature. For this new name m,f!1.r<)~
nothing more nor less than a ne" character. When Jacob oame from his nip",.); r'

of wrestling,with the sunrise in his face and the sunrise in his heart h,,''''-'t';iJ'
had a ne1l' name. Jacob the supplanter had been crucified. Israel the /'(; "C'

prince had come to live in.~place.··..'
t,... .~'

. Then if 1I'e are to win over our diffioUlties we must have the right '! ;}

klnd of food. Here it is. "Hid4en manna." That is the bread from heaven.(h
.the very bread of life. HlIy body," said Jesus, lIis bread indeed and IllJl ~
bloOd. 1s drink ind8e4)'" and as we gather round this table thi s morning we ?
are t.o look beyond these symbols and feed onr soUls on Christ Himself. " .......~.

There is absolutely no . si tuati on too hard if we draw our sustenance ......•..
f1:.am this unfailing supJ)lY. I was readins recently of a prospector.bo
108t h1- way and was more than forty-eight hours without .water. It ·oward.,
·n.t...ghtfall ," he ~ai.d. "my fai thfuJ, dog walked at my heel artongue Wi:~~_
tJ'pm -l:IJ.S.~uth.~eyea blioodshot". He was cPanting for breath. I sa" d.own'to

;r:..~,~u.. ~· ~.,1...·,s·~' i:....•....•hi4e. to m.aJt.8. one mo.. re effor.t bef~.J'e. gi.. v..in..g. "U,1) t.b e................•.••.. ~' .. ,~, '\lb1~Cf!~....'t1~I"~opped asleep. When I awiZ4t& So l~ lot],e late~.Q>

. .';j ..~._~f~:\):_~r. UI...~~ wallJ' nO.loeU1 ~"n~,:,;b~~/1["8r.''t~~ 1~:

;. .... . .•
,~. ;Ql,.. 0~:jpO: .' :t~:.tQ.owe.. -.And ••' ro . 'Lr awa:': .

r~&l1·;stns1Dg .»:r1ug."

,~~ ..,Ol.W.,;~~.~v.%"Y ;much like this ot the~d pro.peetor. ~',
};&y.·;.ug·.folks t~.h,cl aDd thtrst-parched and paa1c-stricken. .B.",. hor8;,",,>
and there was one ..#oU them full of strength and peaceancl power. .Wh7'.:
the difference? c:rse' had di soovered the hidden spring that nows out frODl
the Throne. He had learned to feed on the heavenly manna. Kay the Lord

'teach us that gracious leason and no place will be too hard¥8Dd DO burden
will be too heavy to bear.

, .
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In hi s let ter to the church ot Pergamom, our Lord throu{!;h hi s apostle begins

with a cownendation. That was UDffD.~ his cuetom wheneTer possible. There were
~

. two of these churches wi th whi ch he had no fault to find. The·re were al so twoabout

which he said nothing good. The letters to theother three are a mingling of com-

mendat10n and condemnation, of preise and rebuke, and of exortation. With sound

psychology he begins wheneTer possible wi th a word of praise. Ris commendation

here is three-fold.

l~ "!han hast not denied my faith." This might mean', "You have been loyal to

your faith in me.· .ttut I think it means rather, "You have been 10;ya1 to the faith

that I possessed." .~ faith" is used as "~ yoke" is in that passage where Jesus

says, "!rake IIV yoke." He means, "Take the yoke that I bear." So he is commending

these saints that 'have been loyal. to the faith that had braced him as he walked.

his diffiCll1t raad. What was that faith? It was faith in a fatherly God who in-

tended that all men should be brothers. It was a faith that the people of thts

world were made for God's Kingdom, and that they co,ud really live on no other

basi s. I t was in that fat th and for that fBi th that he died.

2. '!hou holdest fast IIU naDe. II That means, "In the midst of difficulty you

have been loyal to me personally. You have shared my fai tho You have walked DV

wq until you have come in some measure to share my nature. During these tempe..

tuous days and in the face of an unfriendly environment, you have held fast my name. 1

"!his you have done, not because your situation was easy, but in spite of the

fact that it was very hard. t know where thou dwe11est, even where Satan I s seat

is. You live where the devil has his throne. You live in the capital city of the

infernal empire." In other cities Satan had. his emissaries, but tHis city is his

capital. Here he reigned in person. Of all the cities to which-he wrote, this

was evidently the most danger,usly difficult.

When, I wonder, did Satan mOTe his capi tal to this ci ty? Perhaps it had been

one of his great centers for many years. If such is the case, then those heroic sainte
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that C8J118 to establi sh the church here did so not because the ,ld tUB.ti on was easy.

but because it briBtled vi th difficul tieB. Our Lord often seemed to meet the chal-

lenge of the eneIlij" in place B where there seemed no hope of victory. When he went

down to the pool at hthesda. he picked out the mOB t hopeleu case among thoBe d8s-

perate people and tested h18 power t'o heal upon him.

YearB ago a young minister named Titui found himBelf in a most unpromising

si tuation. Be was undertaking to do mi Bsionary work On the i slana of Creta. Be

was faced to face with what Beemed like stark impOBSibilities. Therefore. he made

up his' mind to lUi t the place aB BOon aB pOBsible. He was only wai ting to hear

from hiB old friend and teacher Paul, to whom he had sent a letter. In thiB letter

he had informed Paul what ~ss he was in and told him of his purpose to leave just

as Boon as he heard from him.

Bow did Paul answer? He did not deny that the young minister was in a diffi

cult place. In faot, he agreed with all he Baid about his diffic111tieB. Be seemB

to indicate that they were even greater than T1 tus knew. He Baid, ".& Oretian poet

haB declared that hiB fellow ci ti zens were all liarB and lazy gluttons.1I
• !hat ,

he sa1d, 11s the reaBon that you are there. You are to carryon in Crete, not

becauBe your work is easy, but because the need i B so great.'

. When I was quite a young minister. I was ttansferred into the Central Texas

Conference with the promise of a lovely cit,y church. When it came time for the

Bishop to. read the appoint&ents, I went in with the other ministerB to Bee Where

they were going. I already had l'l\Y appointment--aB I thought! Bu.t I was read out.

not to JIG' lovely ci ty church, but to a place that was almoBt a complete wreck.

The former pastor had fulen on evil d~B and had had to qui t the mini stry and

the church. For a little while I was broken-hearted. In fact, I felt that I

was utterly ruined. .& minister, old enough for ~ father, Beeing how desperate I

was. took me aside and Bpol:e thiB word of encouragement: lilt is a p:reat honor to

be Bent to a place like that. It seems so utterly impossible.' I was not thrilled
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.by what my friend said at the time, bl1tI learned. the truth of his utterance by

going and by having one of the richest years of ~ ministry.

These are difficult days for the forces of righteousness. The youth of our

d~ might find lIll1ch to bewail if they wezoe Id ven to cowardice. How easy it would

be for them to cry wi tb Hamlet, "The world is out of joint. 0 cursed spi tel that

1 was ever born to set it right~1 lhtHamlet, weakened by that kind of faith,

bad nothing better to offer than a 8U1cide's exit. How much braver and truer to

say, "God has ~tched me against this difficult hour. I have come to the Kingdom

for such a time as this. I am here because God needs my kind of man. or Iqy kind of

woman in this place of difficulty.1I Yes, Pergamom might have been the devil's

capi tal for a long ti me, and the saints were carrying on here because the need. was

so I'!'reat.

There is however another possibility. I rather like to think that this was

the case. !his church at Pergamom had been pressing the battle so bravely that the

powers of evil have become afraid. Seeing that these coura~eous saints were about

to turn their part of the world upside down, Satan had to bestir himself. He had

hurried to this city to take personal charge because these heroic saints were car-

rying on in such a victorious fashion. It is alw~s a good day when the church

meets opposition. Throughout the centuries her d~s of f!'reate~t victory have alwql

been the dqs of greatest conflict.

'fhi s, I think, is what our Lord had. in mind when he said that rather strange

like to be popular. Other things being equal, the power I have to help you is

word, 'Woe unto you when all men speak well of you." Jesus is not urging upon us

If bootleggers and prohibitionists, if honest and dishonest, if selfiShdtion.

measured by your friendship for me. Yet popularity must not come first. Loyalty

to Chri st is first. Such loyalty means that the possessor of it will meet oppo-

BIld un selfi &h, l f bro therly and unbro ther1)" all speak w,." of you, the chanee I .'



are that you are too faultily faultless to be of any real value.

!he membership of th1 s church was made up of more rugged people. So staunchly

had they stood that they were being persecuted. One of their number had already

. paid for his devotion wi th his life. !rhe name given him is interesting. The author

cEllls him. "IV faithful witness • .Antipas." This in all probability was not his real

name. It was doubtless a nicknau given him by his enemires. It is. as you see.

composed of two Greek words. "anti aDd 'past_anti. against. and pas. everybody.

This ~ed man could not be bent. He would not compromise. His enemies,,: said that

he was against everything and everybody. Thus they described this rugged son of

battle.

II

Having thus commended the church as having kept his fei th and having been..
loyal to his name even in a city that was so nckecl"Els totbe'.-designated as ~atan's

·capital. he passes on to offer his criticism.

What is that criticism! He accuses this church of a certain ,heresy. They

hold the doctrine of the Nicolaitanes. What this doctrine is we do not know. It

is mentioned along with the doctrine of Balaam. so that it is thought that they

mean practically the same thing. Therefore. we do not !Q1bw what the doctrine of

the Nicolai tanes is. but we do know Balaam's doctrine. Suppose we glance at it

afresh. H:1s story is found in the book of Numbers. Here are the outstanding faets

about it::

Balaam waS a religious man whose vast abili ty had made him famous in that ancient

world. He was thought to possess magic powers. Those who knew him believed that

he was able to pronounce a curse or a bles,sing on an individual or a nation. How

he acquited ~ch a reputation we do not know. In all probability he had done so

by being keen enough ta:;Jmow that one on a wrong road would reach a wrong goal

a w~ as to bring a curse on himself, he foretold that curse and it oame to pass.

while one on a right road would reach a right goal. When he saw one' headed in StlCh

~ . ;,.\.< .•.
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Now it was to this man who was thought to possess such magic powers that King

Balac SeD t for help. The I srael1 tes had come up and encamped upon the borders.

They were so many that he felt unable to encounter them in battle. Therefore, he

sent a delegation to this great prophet and asked him to put a curse upon them.

But Balaam, being a religious man, decided to inquire the will of God before going.

He went alone to pr~ and God forbade him to go. Thus the delegation returned to

the king without the prophet.

After thi s delegati on had gone, I have an idea that :Ba1aa.m thought rather wi st-

fully of how nnlch he had mi ssed. by not being allowed to go. Maybe he had. made a

mistake. The King could have done a lot for him. When, therefore, a larger dele-

gation made up • more prominent men came from Balac,8' few days later, Balaam was not

sorry to see him. "Let nothing hinder you from coming," Ii said the spokesman, "for

the king will promote you to very great honor."

Now what did the prophet do' Instead of saying, II t:olcl you "lthat I cannot

come. It is contrary to the will of GOd"--he went to pray over the matter again.

The first time he was pr~ng to lmow the will of God. He got a clear answer. This

, time he was seeking to please himself without displeasing God. He pr~ed until he

became morally confUsed. As a re suI t of hi s wi shful thinking, he persuaded hi mself

that God bad told to go. !hen follows the story of the journey. It is a very

human story. The prophet went into a rage over the mulish conduct of his donkey.

The donkey is represented as speaking to him. There is nothing: hard to believe

about this. I have had messages from mules insny times'rqself. But all this rage

of the prophet and the whackifig of the helpless donkey over the head with his statf

is but an expression of the inner rage of a man who is at odds wi th his own con-

science. The _gel of the Lord stood as an adversary against him. But while

opposing him, he tells him to go on. It is a strange story, but it is just another

w~ of saying, "If thine eye be single, thy whole body shall be full of li¢ht;

but if thine eye be evil, thy whole body shall be full of darkness. 1
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Arrived at the headquarters of Balac, he tells the king frankly that he is going

to speak: what God tells him to speak: at all costs. To that one conviction he re-

mained true. In the worst of men there is, generally speaking, one little ~itzdel

. th8t"he refuses to SIlrrender to the powers of evil. But while Balaam pledged himself

to speak the truth as God gave him to see the truth, he did his best to keep from

seeing it. Be kept the rule and smaShed a principle. T us, he went home without

his reward.

But this 1s not the end bf the story. Balsam's disappointment was too hard

for him to bear. Therefore, he came to BaIse again and said, "While I can't curse

Israel, I can tell you how to make them curse themselves. Just remind them that

they are the chasen people. Remind them tha.t I tried to curse them ~ain and again

but 804. said he would ble8ll them. Impress upon them that He will continue to ble••

them whether they obey or disobey Him. !ell them that God's promises are uncondi

tional. I !his doctrine was preached end thousands were destroyed. What then was

the doctrine of Balaam? It is a docttine that leids us to presume on God. It

assumes that, haVing found Hi s favor, we can continue in it regardless of our con-

duct. This, of course, is not true. If the best man in the world undertakes to

live without eating, He will die. He ~st obey the laws of Nature. If the great.

est saint living undertakes to raise a crop of corn without planting the seed, he

will fail however tirelessly he cultivates the soil. Even so, to live in the Kingdom

of God we DUst obey the law8 of the Kingdom. That is just plain commonsense. !o

claim to be a Christian and to refuse the Breed of Life and the Water of Life, to

cWm to be a Chri stian and to go our own way is not to trust God--1 t is to presu.me

on Him.

III

What is the call of God to these?

1. He call s them to repent. They are to repen t by pc.t ting awey thi s fal se

doctrine. They are to realize that just as we can only use electricity as we obey

the laws of electricity, so we can only be kept by the power of God so long as we
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vine.

obedience put ourselves into God's hands.

lit know where thou dwellest." Jesus sald to this cpurch. He is saying that

to you and me. If the situation is hard. it only means that His grace will be the

to a custom ~t has lived in some organizations to this d~ of a vote of approval.

3. To those repenting is promised the hidden manna. This hidden manna is

The manna is hidden in that it is unseen. We are to maintain thiA new name and

failed, that he found in a peculiar way the undergirding of the Everj;a.e1Itng Arms.

greater. This is the case because alwqs He said, "It' grace is sufficient for thee.'

God for every hard placet It was in such difficult sitUations, when his own strength

2. To those thus repenting, He said, "I will give a white stone, and in the

stone a new name written, which no man knoweth saving he that receiveth it.' As

No wonder one of the greatest saints that I have ever known was accustomed to thank

a new natQze, is imparted.

The man who repents is accepted into the Living Church. and a new name, which means

If one aslrlng to be receiv.' into an organization is rejected. he is blackballed.

new natnre b.Y being constantly related to our Lori as the branch is related to the

none other than Christ himself. It is that Bread of Life b,y which the soul lives.

. to just what this white stone i8, no man can say with accuracy. Possibly it refers
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~Dfj.n~te love c.ould find nothing to

But in IJP~ t e of thi.st.aat~.. ~~~ s church enjoyed a most

excel:tent reputation. It was eZ8eed1nEP-y we~-lmoW'll.and we11
~,

regarcled, and tbat was good as far as it went. itA good name is

rather to be chosen than great riohes.- Of course that is trua

only on the supposition that this goad name stands tor a good

charaoter. Had you'inquired for this churoh at one of the citizens

ot Sar4is, you would not have inquired in va1n. Anyone eould have

direoted you. Everybody knew it, and everybody thought well ot it.

And this was the case, not only in the ci ty in which it .as located,

but also in the neighboring ci~ies as ••11. ~ere was perhaps no

other church in aJ.l Asia Kinor that bad so good & reputat:1.on..

Jiowthe taot tha t this church was so well and so
~

favorably known indicates that it was honored and appreoiated and

respected by its own membership. The tolks Who be10nged to this

church thOUght well ot it.. That is goo d. Very tew churches sutfer

tram being held in too hign esteem by those who belong to them.

One of the most common tragedies ot our day is the low estimate

In which the average churoh-member holds his churoh. And of

course, whenever a church is held in contempt by its own members,

it is held in contempt by the community in which it is located. '

Whenever it is despised by those who belong to it, it will certainly

be despised by those Who. do not.

Why was this church so honored? It was credited

with possessing the finest ot all possible commodities - lite.

It was 'knClWD throughout the oity. atul tar and wide, as the liT.

church. What an enviable reputationS Had I been spending a Sunday

in_.Sardis, I should oertainly haiTe gone there. Lite is ta8-

:-
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·¥~.I1:e~:.he~.eot. C)~r:: D8ries" 4~" .Oaht~
f.ls:·~llfe~ not dea'tl:ffor'wniohwe pant,
llD~e~1te·and tuller, ~at I waDt.-

~ J'. ~ ~

1s 1;10, doUbt. that tm-angs of ~ager folks c~e to th1s

ChUrQh. !hough, sad, to say, many Dr them oame 0'1111' onoe. filis"

caSEJ because the conviotion Was foroed on them that this

church did not live up to its reputation. !here was a growing

number, no doubt, who suspected what Jesus knew for a eertaint7.

that instead of being a churoh to be enTi ed, it was a church

to be pitied beeauee ot the pathetic :p~ight into which ft had

fal1ea.

II.

Why was the plight of this churoh so tragic? It was

nat beoaus e it was ringed about by enemies. "t was true of

the churoh at Smyrna. All about it there were hostile foroes

that were infiicting" bi tter perseeutian. Yet Jesus congratulate.

that congregation upon its wealth. But the churoh at Sardis had

DO enem! eal 2here was not a man in the eity that would throw

a stone at this church. Bel' was it tormented by int ernal heresiea.

!here were churches that bad heruies that were gnawing at their

vi tala like some deadly disease. Kphesua and l?ergamum aDd

'lhyat1ra all had the1r heretic.. :But IJO such evil vexed the

church at Sardis. It was utterly free from foes both within and

-tilou art

'hat is the:Sur ely tha t is the supreme oalamit y.dead.-

What then was.the matter? Just this, the very worst

that could JOssibly be the matter - !he church was dead. ·~ou

without'.

hast a name that thou livest, am thou art dead..-

very clima.x of tragedYe As 10ng as there ia life, there: ia hope.

D l.ong as there,'!s lit. everything, in a measura, is possible.



III.

deael, it had die4 through the death of' it•

LiVEl people make a live church. Dead people

I have a friend in the ministry who i8 g1 VeD

long as there ill a hunger in the human heart fDr ~od.

JUt of death there is no good ~ord to say. It is

• hideous 1m. e.-., something. All that makes it endurable

is that Jesus Christ has plucked its sting. Apart from Him, it

is the most ghastly ot terrors. It is the supreme ugliness.

I remember a song that I heard at a funeral when I was a bOy

that I &Dl glad that nobody ever sings any more. It is 80

utterly falsel

An; 10Tely appearance of death,
What sight upon earth is so fair?
)Jot all the gay pageants that breathe,
Can with the dead body compare.

'lith solEll'll1 delight I sune,.
!he.arpse when the spirit is fled.,
In 10Te with the beautiful olay ,
ADd longing to lie in its stead.

How absurdl How utterly abnormal! 1 have DeTer had &111' such

l.onging. I have aeen "At Rest· upon the casket. .And though Z

haTe been quite "ired. a few times, I have neTer been qUite that

tired. When Jesus said, tilere:tor" -'holl last a name that tilou

livest, and thou art dead, It lie "as saying the Tery worat that

could possibly be said.

*tt1mes to doing eccentrio things. It is said that he told a

a,erta1n congregation 01" w'hich ,bellad reo'8ntly become pastor that
\

Bow did this church come to d1.' Of course,

:;(~, ::'~;:..~~:gr,;.~~;i;;?r;~
t'<~ ..~')_ ",

->4', ':;; /.;:~;, ,:1:;*~~~'
< "'C"<;
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;:·:}"t,L..JQ,e~tha t the w:orl(lwtu.. never let die. :Bunyan ..~ robbed
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.. ~:t/hi.. ·,i1bts:rty. ~or ."elve' years he was shut behind prison bara.
,,~>,,::~~ ,,",,- ,-' "~ . ' . ._. ~. ~ ~'. ·co ~ •

':iJlIthe~d lif~ Andbav1ng life, he dreamed an !lmlIortal dream

'that "111 be helping strugg1ing souls toward'the Celestial City
.r."' ,

.l\,Yin so far asi twas

.

•.. :f/(~1ndividual member••

'9'" make a dead church.
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At-the olose, besaida -lTow, some ot you may
. ..~. .. . ~ - . .-

funeral aer.a.

reao1ved that tromth1a' Dour. we rEtDOUnC e all allepano 8 to

Him and to His on_ch..-

Bri,t}ufr 'did'thiS!hUl'crh eli e thrOUgh negleot. Of

course nealect 1a deact1T. It is proba1J1e tba t aore people are

dying through 8he~ i4~ene8. andindi:fterenoe today than trom an,.

otbar cause. Bu'l.. ''th'1e·churob:,as atil1' actiTe. It was 8ti11

doing sufficient~1FOr'k to'mainain its reputation &s a liTe church.
. - \' - -

Dot aFee wi th me that this ohurch is dead. !hat ;rCH:1 may be

oonvinced, I am going to ask you to vie~ the remains. I want

you to pass by'the caskri, one'V one, .and '.e whth is dead.·

Bow he ba d had' a mi'rrO'Jr placed in the 'bottom of this caaket•

.~,t.,is ~~dent"theretore, what .each one aa. as he came to view the
/;1 I""- .. ....

dec,eaae4. I do not' bel.18've this ever happeDed, but ~ am sure

that auch would baTe been af1 t'ling' 'prooedure tor the ohurch at

Sartlia.

It 18 true that DonS' at it s work.. were oomplete in the sight ot

But' hOWl'cUdthese indiTi'dual members come to die'

It was surely notot deli'berat&purpo.8·. tilere was DO. definite

and open break wit'h JeausChrist. LUdwig calI.a attention to t h8'

taot that Bismar,c1l, at aoerta1n particular dat e ceased to pray.

&t a .ertaiD giTeu' "'1.',' he lett o-tl"al1 religious obaenano e8.

that sometimes hap))'euS', though not ottea. But it waa net the

aase here.· '1h1a congrega-'tio'D hatt not%met and. passed a resolution

sayilJg, "Whereas WEt .'Ve found that ..e~haTe been :toll.Qwing cun

ningly deTised:rab1ee. and' whereasY'e have found that the promsea

at .reaua . Christ are Dttt· to betakenat'·their face-value. Be 1"

5.
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'th_~~.*U~Ob.wa.....ead, .ancl't-bat he-"pJropoa'ed to preach ita funltral
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;·oa the to llonngSw14il7_ Atthe-aplJOillt'ed hour he had a casket
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p1acttcl in front 01" the pUlpit, and proceeded to del'1vertbe'.....,. .... ~ .._.. . ~..~ .. ", .. . '" ... .. . -
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wi tlad•• am 8eek for' an easier plac...eks of sanotified

_,-.J ... _"... ,_" .':',.'..' .. _, ...' _.'... ~_._ 0;'.".

c _4~'";":~'ir un4eJ'takil1p"were'Uke flowers that wi ther betore
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~~~.y. _~om! ,~o,~~J.; bloom. Ib.ey !~.).ike.fruit t~t sh:rivels

~:e~~~e .. the bra:l2<th upon \fhi ch it grows ha.. been torn trom t he

parent "reft. ButtholJp no \fo:w:ka w..eperfected be:tore CJo4,~.

~~~gh ~t was· .e:n"i~g through the momentum ot a dead yesterday,

itwas still acti:ve.

then this cburch did not die because it was planted 111

a aoral desert where- spirituel lite w.,. impossible. filis ia

evidenoed by the- faotthatthere' ••rethose in that very cdlurch

who were beautifu]':Iy alive. 2here were those whose leaves had

not withered, butwbo1ffJ'l'e-green ~". the n tali ty and tresh

ness ot an everlas-ting 8pr1ngti...~ouhast a few IBme. ill

Sardis whioh 'haTe not defiled their garment•• - They ..ere a

herGio remnant. They WU'ethe" tew amoDS the many; the unspottecl

among the spottecl and si8-8011e4, the liVing among the dead.

And 1.atI should forge-tto say so later, let •.

remind ;you that J.a,u, in 1l1a exhortatioft doe. not urge this little

halKltul of 1iviDg saint. to come out from among the multitudinous
'. ~~'~~d " .

dead. A woman oame "e •• somet'. ase Was told,-of a deeper-

rel1110us expe.rience into which she ~ad just enterecl. 8-he then

prooeecled to aektorher letter tba't she might join a little

gr011'; at l.ilte-m1r;tded Boul.,.howeemfte congenial ",0 her. I

rai•• no queat'ion as to' he'T sineerity. I think she was genaineI7

in earnest. I r ..t •• DO quest'ion aato the reality ot her tt

perienoe. But I do- question the use she was lillaking of this

deeper spiri tual lite that 8he~.la~r.1 '. L M"fJ 'had come to v

posaes.. In tao-t I teel quitesuretbat she was making a

mistake. U ,.our oh~oh is-dead,tba,t is all the greater reas.

that ;you should be nue'anci"loyal -to it. 11 you have li1'..~o
. ...



But.hat !a-s .Testa to say to' th°ie dead church' Death

1s that alao true of Himt

But that is a calamity that takes place a11-too often.

Yha t happened 10 this church may happen to you and me. 8amaon

lost (IOcl without at first 'being aware of his tragio 10S8. "en

danger threatened, he rose up with his old confidence saying,

-I' wil1 go out as at other t'imea before, and shake myself." nere

had been a time when his every effort ended in voctor,r. To

shake aimseI:! was to bring hiafo e to disastrous de1'_t. BtIt

1 t was not so this time. !c his ut-'er amazement, he found himself

as weak as any other man. Expeoting victory, he went down hi

.e:reat. -He wist not that the Lord lBd .818 rt ed from him.· \fe

may l.ove J'esuatoaay, and yet lose Him tomorrow. Bot only so,

but we may' 1.ose Him wi thout- at first being aware 'of it. llary di4

it. -Suppos iug Him'to have been in the oompany, she went a da.ys

journey. - How 1'ar have you traveled on a suppostiont

IT.

~~_~~_real~y ,oBse~.,!d~he life for ~hi~h it DOW h~d only the repu..

tatioD'. I~s good ..n~ was .. C?~c~ t!"B~r.!etl •. ~~~~ ~t ,became content with

itselt'. It undertook to lite upon ita reputation. !his congregation
.'

had ereoted a beautiful building on the oorner of Self-satis~ied

and C:Omplaoenlt'~tr."'IIJ~aMtt then, perfectly pleased with i~s.elf, .

had gone qUietly toeleep. It was taken oaptive as bad been the

oity in which it was located, through a too great self-confidenoe.

~hua, ..ith the voice of oongratulation ringing in its ears; thUS,

while patting itaelf on the wack, it came down to ghastly death. And

llDat tragic of all, it die4 without being aware of its own death.

~o be dead is bad enough, but to be dead an4 not know it, ia worse

atill.

means the endol- all' hope for us.

,;;.~8'lt,!8linelilj..~o"everfine the motives you may claim for .~e!l: (J~_Dduat•
• -, _, "'.,_.-"'~ '-""r~"1 ..•••.••" .•".. """-~ ......... ~ .. ',.- :.'-'"'.'-~. "", "'---'- .... ',~

b~ then; I :repeat, proved the death of this churoh? Once
........-~. ,',..... ". ...~ ". -- . ~'''''.,_.,;,,,, ~-... _-, .. ~,..-...: .... ,.",

~i;<

i;;:r;,~\"·,,,.:t1l~,GQ4iti8I10t~ ))0 YO\t rememberwhe»that, 801~Q1;01l
titfu;,Wh*' ',*"""dtrttftls2mr" mrntt'wrtrtJmw 7 HWMe nt#:i(t1ittW.;¥ilI!i4U+j?;;4;"';1,,$,;·j;i",~., . ,



, .
result that he soan had his child, a.l1 a-thrill with lite, in hiB

a:rms aga:1ll.

~ Me is equally' hopetul in regard to this dead ohare.

Ris ~l1troduotion is int ended to ShOlf his com»1ete adequacy to its

need. '.these things saith Be that hath the seven Spirits ot Go4,

~raDtic_urging, Je~us !as too slow~ Hera

news do they bring? ~hey speak out wi th brutal tranknes., "~y

~a~ht~r is dead. Why trouble the lIaster any further'- Why

iudeBtU Death puts a peri,ed- to. everything. that is the oase

with 118. But not witb lesue. He turns eagerly and oontidentl;r

to this broken-hearted father with this braoing word. -Be not

afraid, only believe.- And the father held to his taith with the

• ~08e upon the gates ot death. Sacrn it would be too" lat8'. :BUt
, ,_,_ • • ..". ,-_ ,~ """ _ 4 ., _. .. ~ ~ "...._. _' .... ~_ 4 • ~~~;.,.... ~, • _

are.: some messengers that have just come trom his home. 'l'hat
. . .-- ~

aDd the seven stare.· 'l'hesevfUl Spirits of Goel, that means the

Spirit of God in all His manitold perteotions. Jesus claims to be

the giver ot the Holy &piri' who is th e i})iri t ot Lite. Jesus holds

also the snen stara, the pastors of the churches, the membersh1» ot

the churohes. 'fhat is, in one hand Beholds the Holy Spirit, the Lit••

givel'.1n the other; lie holds this church, He holds you and me. Re 1_,

l.oDging to bring our emptiness into contaot with His tulne.a. He is

yearning to enable every one of us to Bay with J"ohn, -0: Histulness

have all we reoeived,and· graoe it; grace,-

That this may be the case, He ca118 aD these dead to

repent. They are to repent by remembering what they rave r eoeived.

and heard. They a re to think bae-k to thDs e great day. when the

lite that is now only a name was a reality. ~hey are to repeat

. by arousing themselves tromthe1 r gUilty sleep. 'hey are to

~~,,;~!i,.the:r'~ast.1r~1: t~gs1ng at Je~UCJ in al'Jet:CQ~t.to h~~'i ~~
';\f":'.,,:. '<~, ",,"' -'._" _.- '~'~__._~."_.''''_'>~_''''_:'"J >oJ:,. "'-''''7,~_~- - ,._ ~ '~- ', '~ •."

"t,o the bedside of his little girl? She .... so very sick, so verr
~..... '--' ~ -~.- - .. _-,-,,. -.' ..... " .. "._. ",.;.-........~ .. --..... '~- .



prophesy in

apJ01ntecl souls'who ':,lW111'-:~': ,: tryj. to 08011 them&elTes. to His

urn troDt their 'ben_bing aelf-confidence. they are to come
~.~~.;,.~.,,, _...,I ., ••• , _ ~~ •. ~,-" _~ •. _., •..,. __ j ••• , __ ..... _."' ..."""

baok to Him with the realization that there is Done o,ther name

'0 thos e Who thu.repent is given a two-told promise.
, , '

1. "hey shall walk w1 th me in,white, fii:t they are

wort.J0i.7.- How rich' is this promi.e' filey shall walk. f. walk

means - .o~k. ~o the paraliaed man J'esU8 sai4 -riae, take up

thy 'bed and walk. _0 Dot have to be carried. »0 II) t be a

para,it a, an idler. Go to work - walk.- '10 walk alao means to

~ progress. !hey shall go forward; they shall get somewhereJ

they shall aohieve. Bot onl.y 80, but they shall go forward

with me. they ahall have my oonstat companionship. they ahall.

do this not 'beoauaeo,f anyfavoritiBm, 'but because they are worhtJ't

ftJ.lcnrahip with Christ' depends upon right character. Walking with

Him in white requires' a 'white hear:\. God has Dotwhite garments tor

·80 sp1l8d soul that'pers'lsts in its sin.

2. -I ..ill in no wise b'lot his name out ot the Beok

of Life, and I .il~ oonfess his name b~ore my :lathe r, am beton

His angels.- -I will in no wise blot his name out of the Book of

Life.· !here is illlpliediD' theseso'leJDl'l words that a name once

written in the Boo-k of' Lite is not neoessarily written there

fo rever. 'through our sin, through our self-conti dentaleap,

we may cause it to be blot'ted' out. Whe-J'eyour name stood ody

yesterday, there mayb8'O/lIi.«<'a blank this morning. :But lae

assured that DO such- trag"edY will happnto thos e who repent.

lnatead, their name. 'sha'll re..1n, amlremaining they shall be

oontesaed betorethe :rather and before Hi.' angels.

'fhis is in harmon,. with What we -read in the Gospel••

Zesus giTes a pa·thet1'(f p1eture or,::" oertain bewildered and dis-
\

, under lIeavea given among men whereby they !DUst be saved.
.. . .
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ca'st o,ut.).~d~~~~!~n~ .~!1...:'.ht ~~,~~..~t .wo~~~!ul works,,"

And .Jesus Wi 11 ba;ve to answer wi th unspeakable paID, ~ DeTer
......... ,... '" '-. ~ . _. ~-""""'i .~-

me! yo...H~ easEl'!" lie is to conress these ~8edy."ou~s. but

He can:aot ~or the 81mple~easoll that they haTe not thfl

charaoter that makes such contession possible.

:But this will not be the case with all. Here is

one who wakes 'in that miraole country a bit oonfused. He is not

at all sure tlB-'t he belongs where he is. 2here =- be SODle

mistake. fien lestls hurries to meet him wi th eyes that sparkle

with enthusiastio weloome. -I know you,· he deolare.f-I

kDOIIr this man, - he cord'e••es with joy and pride betore the

hosts at Heavo. -Be is a friend ot mine'. He bas sho... me

many a kindness. Onoe I was siok and he oame to see mEr. I

was in prisoa and he didn't torget m~. but aharad my shame

ri th me. I was hungry and he ted me. I was naked and he

olothed me. a.. has been J1lY lo,.al friend .. - What a weloomel

What a reaomitieD' And it is for fEVery tait~ul 8OU1.. 11'

we only permitBim, Be will be our ~riend in the he-. and DOW,

and He will be. our friend throughout eternity. Herfl, theD. i8

boundless hope. eve. for the dead. 2heretore. remember and

hold fast. and repent'
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What kind of church was this at ~~e? The fact that

£.l,"'"
So narrow that f~ men could

THE DEAD CHURCH

"Thou hast a name that thou livest, and art dead •••
Thou hast a few names even in Sardis which have not
defiled their garments;" Revelation 3:1 !=ind 4

"."

Sardis was a city famous for its commerce and wealth. Here

fpurth side by a ::.narrow isthmus"

the door to the enemy.

of being a live church. How appealing that is. There is nothing

impresses us most was its excellent reputation. It had a reputation

that pagan city as the li~e church. I assume that the' fact that
--Vlcr~_..,

it had this reputation is ~fact that it once hadrsomething for

v-
so winsome as life. A live church",at once :MY the most magnetic and

useful something that I know in the world. How intimate must have

been its contact with the' living Christ to have become known in

defend it from. thousand~ But in spite of this fact, it was often

is to be rich as the'one time king of Sardis.

Not only was Sardis famous for its wealth, but also for its

location. From a military standpoint it was considered impregnable.

It was shielded on three sides by cliffs. It was ~~~"'~n the

,captured. It never fell because of weakness, but because of careless

ness and overconfidence of its defendents. Its complacency had opened

-~roesus had reigned. I~ was the Croesus with whom the plutocrates

of arl the subsequent centuries had compared. To be rich as Croesus
'-

· \6

..

?'.' .....•..' ....J.".•..:.\..•..'1'...'~~ ',.'
,.~. '.

f·¥ -;', \~ \
t·. ';"':~

,.". '.

which it was famouso
"L._

For t.h'. s reason had I been spending ~ Sund ay in Sardis, I

would certainly have made my way to this church. But having

.attended, I would have been disappointed. Perhaps I could not have
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told just what was lacking, but certainly I would not have the

uplift of a live church. The tragedy of this church was that

it did not live up to its reputation.~The second fact about this

churdh is that in spite of its reputation for life, the churoh

in reality was dead. By this, the author does not mean that every

single member had died. He does m~ that -the overwhelming majority

had lost their grip of life. "Thou hast a name that thou l,ivest

and art dead."

Death is the supreme ugliness. All that keeps physical death

from bei~g a gastly horror is that Christ has plucked death's st~in~

In itself it is an ugly monster. I remember a song I heard as a

boy that I am. glad VIle do not sing any more. It is so morbid.:

"Ah, lovely appearance of death, 'What sight upon earth is so fair."

What utterly morbid hokum. Death is ugly--any death. Spiritual

death is ugliest of all.

It is life that is beautiful. It is life that has posibilities.

If one is dead, nothing is possible but dis1ntergration. But for

life, anything in a measure is possible. Miltondd not have any
/n,,<~-

eyes,but he had life; so he wrote poetry thatvlive' forever.

Bunyan was robbed of his freedom, but he had life. So he will be

guiding pilgrims from the city or destruction to Mt. Zion forever.

Beethoven did not have any ears, but he had life so he wrote music

that will live foreller. "In losing its life then, this church had

los't its charm and its usefulness.

2. How did it come by its death'1 Suppose we hold an autopsy and

see how this once alive church lost its glow and came to be numbered

among the dead. When it was alive, it owed its life to the live

,members that belonged to it and ~arried on its work. When it died,

it owed its death to those members who were dead themselves and who
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becQuse of death had ceased to function or had become half-hearted.

HoW then had these individual members come to die? They had

not died because of the harshness of their situation. Some of

these other churches were torn by bitter heresies. They were

fight~ng earnestly to keep their faith pure. Others were r~igned ~/
~ ...-

about by enemies. They were having a hard fight with poverty:, fl ... tl~/~. v.. 1

a hard fight wi th persecution. Some of them had had to pay forf -1;'J./1,.,-

their faith with their lives, but no so of these one times saints

of Sareis. They had no foes either within or without.

Years ago I talked with an old gentleman who claimed perfection.

He declared .that he had net even had a temptation wi thin two years.

Yet he met an old friend with whom he had had a slight difference

and refused to 'speak to him. The situation wi th him seemed to be

that the devil did~Qt see any sense in wasting anymore ·ammunition

hn him. If I shot two birds and one was dead and the other about

to escape, I would not spend anytime with tile dead bird.

As we read between the lines,it would seem that this church

dies for the same reason that Sardis allowed itself to be captured.

It became complacent. When ever an individual or a church becomes

as good as he: wants to become, the devil is pleased 'wi th.ha.m too.

This is a constant danger that threatens our strongest denominations.

We makeup our mind that we have arrived. To take up residence on

easy street, is to find ourselves inevitably on rotten row.
;:J1L

1. But there is a brighter side to this picture. While this

church has so nearly lost its touph with the living Christ as to be

pronounced dead, while the vast majority of its members are dead,
4t·

there are yet a few pha will remain radiantly alive. That is at~

once heartening and thrilling. In this unwholesome environment, in
of one

this city where less than one-tenth/per cent belonged to the church, .•
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ljIndl':where the overwhelming ma jori ty of those who do' belOng are dead,

there are some that are still alive. How many are there of these

brave and heroic soulst There uumber is not given. The writer says

tha t there are few.71"'This brings us face to face with certain fad ts

that we must bear ~n mind today. First, the vitally Christian are

always the few, never the many. The Christian movement has always

been a minority movement. We are thankful that it is not such a

small minority as it once was. But it began as an almostins~gnificant

minority. It has been a minority in every age and even in many

individual 'churches•. Those who are vi tally alive to God are' the

, few .rather than the many. It is the few who can say, "I know whom
. ->::/:. ::.A -r:A..._ J.... -" t~...e._._ (........ /.: I~/, ~A.- ..... <L""""L. ~':-"-1

I believe." -

If,therefore, you find yourself in a minority group, do not

let that discourage you. There is a certain advertiBement that

says, "Twenty .million people cannot be wron@j." Well, my answer to

that is that they can. We have a great fondness for standing with

the majority~ I have known people to cast their ballots, not because

they believed in a certain. candidate. and the things for which he

stood, but because they believed he was going 'to win. If the crowd

is with you, you better look well to your guide post, because the

chances are that you are headed in the wrong direction. It is the

few always rather than the many who possess/spivitual vitality.

- -:.H:---

). I A second arresting fact is that while we must look to the few

rather than to the many for spinitual vitality, these few are always

to be found. As the centuries have come and gone, our world has

faced some black 'and discoura@ing situations, Th&re have been times
~.

when it looked as if goodness wmd::t- be vanished. from the earth. But

that tragedy has never taken place •. In the old Genesis story society

j
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became so throughly rotten that Lt was hurrying down the steep

decline that resulted in the flood. But there was one man, Noah;

by name, through whom God could make a new start.

This faith in the chosen few was central in the life of Isaiah •..
As you read his book, he speaks asain and again of the remnant.

When I was a-boy, my mother used to make a good many of the garments

that I wore. She never used qufte all of the cloth. There were

always some remnants. When we have turkey, there are remnants that
. ~d

torment us with turkey hash.- This faith in a remnant was a~.~ye an

obsession with Isaiah. He gave his life to its proclamation. It is

..a.- t8Hh.

With him it was a faith that had its harsher side. The fact

that there was to be a remnant meant that the nation as a whole was

.to be destroyed. Isaiah was sure of this. He was the first of the

great prophets to emphasize the greatness of God. He emphasized the

fact that this whole universe is founded on righteousness. The

nation that sinned as well as the individual was doomed to death.

His nation had refused to cooperate with God, therefore, there was

nothing for him but·to be destroyed.

But as sure as he was of the destruction of the many, he was

equally sure of the salvation of a few. Just as the Holy God must

be against a man who goes in the wrong direction, even so, He must

be on the side -of and give'His power to the man that goes in the

right direction. The vast majority of the nation was facing wrong,

but there were some whose faces were turned toward God. These

Isaiah called the remnent.

So sure was he Qf this and so desperately earnest was he of the

claiming of the truth, that he named his firstborn son Shea::"Jashuh.

The meaning of the word is B remnant shall be left. When he met a
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friend on the street, I can hear him present his son who is a sma~l

boy1"This is Shea-Jashub."

"Is that a family name?!'- asked t~efriend.

"No, I named him that to remind him., to remind all my friends that

a remnant shall'beleft, When I hear this child cry' in the night, my

first thought is 'a remnent shall be left.""

Thus he tells us that he made his own family omens. He made them

preachers of the gospel of the remnent.

This faith of Isaiah's was test~d many times. The test came to

its' climax during the days of Hezekiah. There were two great nations

at that time, Assyria in the north, and Egypt in the south. Hezekiah

had cast in his lot with Egypt. The Eqyptians met in a disastrous

defest. This left Jerusalem completely at the mercy of the enemy.

Look at the picture. A great conquering army is now only thirty

five miles away. They can see the smoke of the burning villages.

Refuges are flocking into the city. Jerusalem's time has come. In

bitter sarcasm the enemy has offered them ~OO horses if they can

put riders upon them; It.is a bitter way of saying, "You haven't

2,000 fighters in your city.". Then comes the taunting letter, "Do

not let Jehovah deceive you in making you think that He can deliver

you from the enemy." If ever his cause seemed utterly lost, this one

did.

In the face of this bleak tragedy Hezekiah appeals the the Lord.

The great prophet demonstrat85 his own declaration. He heartens

the king by telling him not be be afraid. He tells him that the

enemy shall not shoot an arrow in the city. "I will put my bit in

his mouth and my ring in his nose and turn him about." The prophet

is yet sure that God is not going to let him· down, that a remnant'
\

shall be left. So what? Do you remember Byron's poem?

- .;1!
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"The Assyrian dame down like the wolf' on the fold,
And his cohorts were gleaming in purple and 'gold;
And the sheen of their spears was like stars on the sea,
When the blue wave rolls nightly on deep Galil'ee."

Thousands of the enemy died of some kind of pestilence that

night and the remainder had to flee from the country that ·seemed

to have a curse'.

When the Christian movement was born, a grim period in the form

of a cross was put to the whole enterprize. Nobody dreamed that

any movement could outlive such a tragedy. Yet it lived on. Years

later Rome unsheathed her sword against it. Christians were burned

at the stake. They were fed to the w~ld beasts. One emperor erected

a triumphant arch to show that the last Christian had been swept

off the earth. Yet the extermination was not quite complete. A

few still lived. And through these few nameless souls God moved

on toward the conquest of the world. Again and again the church

has seemed tO,die, but it has always come to a resurrection. Jesus

spoke of four soils. There was the wayside soil, where no seed

could take root. There was a rocky ground and stony ground, but there

was some good ground that·brought fourth one hundred sixty and thirty

fold. These are wi th you in the darkest times.

What chances would the church have under Hitler~ No chance at

all. Everything possible was done to destroy it: Yet there were a

few who would -not defile their garments. Alqert Einstein declared

that he did not -have much respect for the churdh. When Hitler

came to power, he looked to the universities to with stand him, but
I

they crumbled. He looked to the newspapers, and publications, but

they also cr~bled. There was only one group who stood up, and that

was a group in the church. When Paul wrote from Rome, he sent

greetings from the slaves in Ceesar's'household. Here was the most
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If the militant minority is important in every cause, it is

doubly 'important in every religion. We need more Christians in

There is no greater miracle than the surviv~l of goodness.

-S A third fact about this remnant is that it is the hope of the

world. It is Isaiah's remnant that made possible 'the birth of

Jesus Christ and the establishment of Christianity. Through the centuries

in ever~ cause it has been the minority rather than the majority

that has had the final say and that has spoken-the final word.

We speak of Russia as a 'Communist country. But it is not

Communist in reality. Those belonging to the Communist party are

a meager handfullof the millions that do not. Yet it isa few

that rule. I reminded you last Sunday that we are ,usually governed

in this country by militant minorities, and quite often crooked

minorities at that.

wicked spot, yet there were saints even in Caesar's household.

America.
J •

But deeper than that need is this for a better type of

Christian. Look at that little handful of folks going tnto the

temple to hold a prayer meeting. They are not i~pressi~e ~nq~al~y

~ in quantity. Had the Jerusalem Gazette written 'them up, it would

not have spoken of the vast throng, yet there was this one hundred and

twenty, baptised by the Holy Spirit, that remade the world. Ours

is a difficult day. There are some so obsessed by problems that they

are all but paralyzed. We have a great deal of problem preaching

and problem discussion, but the hope of the world is in folks. that
\

refuse to remain apart of the problem, but merely discuss it, and

becoming themselves a part of the answer. There are, broadly speaking,

two kinds of people in every community and in every church, those

who are a part of the remedy, and those, who are a part of the

disease.
,
I

Ae'
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- IV -
. I ,

In conclusion, a minister told recBntly of a young fellow who

came to see him to tell him what a mess the world was in. The

minister re,1)lied, "Yes, you are right, but you do not know one

thousandth part of it." Then he told him of ten million people

in India who are stone blind, thi~ty million who are partly

so. Then he added, "I know a Navyphyslcian who has thrown himself

in.to help it. Instead of wailiIlg aboutthow awful things are,

instead of telling how ,hard it is, he is becoming an answer."

Had I sat down by the ~rodigal Son, he could have told me an

ugly story. He could have said, "I am half starved among the hogs,

but it is no fault of mine. I would never have left home, but for

that brother of mine who has ice water.in his veins. Then myoId'

Dad is too saf.t. If he had been the kind of father he ought to be,

he would not have given me all my goods. Then I had friends as long
) , '

as 'I had my money; but when I lost my money, I lost my friends.

This is -a mess of a world. Therefore, I am going to sit he~e·among

the hogs until I starve." No, he refused to do tha t.· As long as

he sat there, he was a part of tI;i.e desease. As soon as he turned

his face hime, he became a part of the vineyard.

A few years ago I went to a church that was torn to shreds by

internal strife. But ther'e were a few names even there tLat did not

defile their garments. While I was talking with one who was a real

saint,another member came and listened ~or a while then he broke in

with this helpful word, "You canr;l.Ot do anything with t.hat church. The

devil has taken it over." Then this old saint looked at him almost with

, pi ty and said, "No, George, not quite. He might have your pew, I never

see you in it, but he hasn't mine yet. I 06cupy it every service."

Th~both belonged to the same cnurch. One was the problem, the other

was the answer. Which are you?



'.' .iller,e must have been a tJmeof rejoicing amemg the co~:regat~~~';,,;
1q{'Jx;l.le.de~phiaJIJlantheraqeipt of this lEJtter. ;J):I;.ongw1th thelet~etf",,'
'0' ,ijDJpne.. it has no WOrd of

q

Qontl,emn~t1on. On the',co:Q.t,;r!$ry.!t ..,. s r~q;tJ:~';1,
~d :fuJ.l: 1noomme~dat1.on. lJ:h~~d(>,es no t mean that: th-~ ehu;roh ls' aJ;lsOi1:Mi'J.
p,e:rfeot, I~t it does mean t·~titwas the typeQ,f.·Qhu~hupon,which Jeaufl~'••;;
oolild sdle.- It was the ty;pe ot; chlU'cl1 upon wh:.Loh 'II&QQulct :L90,~, With d~~p.< ..:
jOY.,ud approval. . ..

/ ... ~..,
", '\ .

"~d to,the ange:J, o.fthe oh:U1'Ol1 in Ph!l.adelphia write:
1l,heae things 614thh., that :is holy. he that is t1tue.
he that hat~ the keY'_9:t~av1cJ, he that openeth and no
man shuttf)~ll; andshutte.th f,l'lld no man opene th; I know
thy works; l;eAOlet: I h~ve. aet'before thee an open door.
~d no man a~ Shl1.J$1i: 'fqr thou hast a 11ttle etrength.
and hast.,'my wo:r.d. a.nl'·'·hftat: not denied my;name.
:aehold~ I will maketbell o1:·t:b,eJ e1Mgogue' 01 l:'atan. which
sSY,they are j ews,aJ+daze' n.o~ ,but. do 11 e: .behola. I will
IPak,. them to, oom. aniwpl,"s1;\,,"p b ~or e tbJ teet. ami to
1Q1owtbat I have loved thee." Because' thou h8st kept the
the word of my pat1e~"e.,IiJlj.ia~lw4J,Jmteep thee from the

. :tl.our of teli;Ipt$.t$O:Qiw:Q.1oh .shall oome upon all tiD-8 "01':(:4.
to~try th,em tha_' ~well upon the ear,th. . Behold,I eome
qU1ckly: hold that' :tast which thou hast, that no man take

.tbl orown. '. '1Jjm that. ove rcometh will I make 'a :p.111U in
tJJ.s \temple,,·ofU1:1 Gq~,aIJl he shal:!. gon().m~e' au ta,and I , .
w1.11 D'1 te-q.p.Ol:.1<J1JJd tl:1.e:I;J.a.DlfI_o~mycG.ct.. aDd the name of
;the (l,,tt,y ,ofJr..7' Goi!:~,w~qb ls'JJ~w, Jtl:r~,a.lem.wh1ehoometb.
down out o,:tb.\ea'i~1;\:froIQ fJJ.Y (tod: ani r will write ~l'on ." 'I'

~. Illy'ne", name. .He that hath an e$r let him hear wh.aD
th . '.. 1, it, . 1 .' t ' .. '.. .'.. ...... '. '. . ", ..'~~,......,~. '-?:;;.,~~~c;~i.:·'~"~i~~c1;,~~ .•;it"" ."!';"\'~~~;~!~l~'~:::;<;~~:~_~;:'·' ., ,_.'" .;,;K~,';·<F',fu~

I.

Hi-s aommendatinn is swnmed up in t his verse: "I 1'1B.08 before
yOll an open door and no man oan shut it. H !Dha implica t ion here is that
Jesus :i.s st11l LQrd· and leader of His Ohurch... Hsis still present opeJ'1~

. ing up doors of opportunity and making good the promiss that Ie made l()ng
ago. , "I w111 bUild my Churah and the gates of' hell shall not pre-va11
agains tit. tt

But while Jesus holds th,a keys. and while He opens doors ot op"·
por tuni by for Hi s pe ople. He Qfm'lot aompel them to enter those doorliJ. It'
is true He said: "I have plaoed before lOU ~n open door and no man oan . .
shut it." 1:hat is. nppower oan rob the Church of its usefulnesS exoepli
that Church i tself. '~same is true in your ,oase' and mine. I aJIl t'ha'~'
.,t'tJg' man that c an defeat th.e purpose of ~od in my life. You an the ~n1

,tl".·tbat oan defeat the purpose- of G~4' ~n your life. You mq slam th:e
0

1
'in your own fage, but no oue elije CI;IZl. that was, just .th~ tr 8uble ,1.
ehil dren of Israel when thel f1~at"Q~me au t 0f Jgfl) t. ~~ oUgJl Mo ae-s '

,. ~, . ~. ' .
• • " J ,.... ? l ,'')

. ..
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When we read that God hae. ohosen the weak: things to oonfound the.
mighty, this isnot a record of a hit of arbitrary ooniuct on His pi.rt .. God
does not work exoept through those who have a sense of weakneas simply be
.ause He cannot. It is only the man who has a sense. of need that seeks .
helJl- It is only the man who realizes the emptiness of his own larder tlla~

hastens ou t to knock upon. the door 0 f hiB friendB to tell h1m!'1that,a g'D$8t
has ccme and hahas nothing to set before him.

. Do you know, how long the p:l'sacher Would be wi thout the sl'irit 0'1 ,
~Od izt J11s ministry? 'Do you know. how :J,ong he w1l1oontinue to do his W01"1I

th~ energy of th·e flesh? . Do you know how ''long the ~~d83" ~Qhooi tecow•.£ ......

·p;.dL,~edth.~~,~',t~Eiverl,d09t ot>t4l:t ~and ofthelr dreams. He then
~~h~:'t,~~e.lan4 j.~ l:8t~"t10u,Go~ult fL~'possesa i P.·~ But instead

do1.i~':·'thel al1po~~$d),l'Goromitte~,,;. 'hj.s' ooromittee ~ep()I't~d baQ~
11 ..t4.J)lC)positionwa~ npt .p:;r:aotioa,1.'2hlUJ. they refused to possess
tip.. ',.;pqe.$eail'~ona,I~/ t~Y'·'s1.~acl't~ .door of their glghestpp~ib11.-
».1eli ahll_,'j.z1 th~l r '~'llIJfe,ae..' ,

'. ,.•'... . ) "~An.4 . . '.
,c',,>, . I~'i s trag.d:1e~ 11li, th1stbat'·:fct the oonstant heartaohe ,afoul'

(~.~~~•.•~W.$fo~alr.()hUfOhh~~fli:!:ed to win no t beca:tise i t ~oU1t' not•
. \l.~~:bJ)Q~lJ~Ul ;ltwOUldl~: ipw ma~;an:1X1.dj.vidua~haa 89ile dCWl1 in defeat

;(·;,;~·lncJ\~alltl.re:;:lot·b.eeau~·theY·were unabl_, to attail1a;.I.I,ot be.oauset~ band
';,:~,;.:f.,~·~~Lu4'fate.· shuffths·doQrin thel~'faces ~ bu''t>ecause theYt;.Jteiused, ..

'.~A·.entaJi the' doorthab. GO..l1 had openod•. ,OujLord is opening,' do~betf)x:tlt;;<t:.".
Q~t:>:te.~every day-doora Of'f)pp,ortun1 ty for servioe in theSuntla7'i~l.1POJ.i~·;',

.~p~Je.':'li.pa;1nth$p:r:~yeJ' ma~1iingi for service in ,our soo1Sl,elat1.Q,IU!"~81'
74r.l.Ei,"'t.p tb,$,.s.eare.t p~aoeQJ prayer. .' Some of us a,re ante:r1.I8~\b~i ~im,~vf

, .~av~f.@\Jl..~t'~ns'·d1P's$.+Yefl.pul 'fr CJ1\. these high pass 1Pj.l1,~1es , J3U~.;s~.,
'"r;~;·",~~\.~.o,'\'fiJJ.f ..Q",~e Vl;ith t~1. a oonquering ohurch· o~er~-wh1O'htlo~£tmQreJo~Qes'~'
,,·,itlUazl$\~teJf.. " . ." . '.,

'Wbat waEl the sa~l!'et ofi ts victory? HoW was it able
I ,d2Jlll,.,_..,~A,~-1I9..mB1ytia ·1;wa _rfl~o,~ ... ",.

;~;:)1~~.~·J~~,~~;-; __ :"~W_i ::'~?;-{'--:,~-::';r;"::~, ,:,"~~'«::'~i:~,' -~:;;r/.-~' .' .~ ';'- -. _ ~~.,' '-, :'. _', - --.- -. ___ " _': - ,,'",,-,- - --',

>'l':.' ...•.. • ' ,. ~!holl h~s t l$ttle\ strength. H.. ~hati 8 the same a,s 1381:1118 .
,>y'tll~S'Qll~ch entered through' .$tsViwealmes8. A rather at,range a~atement ~t

:,,"/'t.J.»st,"Yo'U havebe@n ablELtd enter this door of oP)')ortun~tl~ .our Lord
"'oiaou to $&y" "notbf)oau'seot .your~ttength, not b~caus& of.;volJr oultlU'e.·
nptbeQ~sfil _of 10urpopu).a:rity, bu.tbeoause of lOur we3,knasa.t' YO:Q, M.v,
fEJ,eed tbJ.~ Open door with such a ;profouIul hum11;l,ty that; what would'haVEJ beeD

, iUlJlosaible has bedane P()SS ibie. . ,

.~ But while th1amay see~ a strange reaS OPt when.~aome to undeit. xi
at.and it, it is not strange in the least. ;It is .. only this ~ense of weakn.aa'i~;
that makes ,our reaeivingthe divine strength a possibility. "!Shen am "1 .,
str ang~, Wt hea7 one 0 f the gJ'satsst 0 f Go d' s sa ints Shouting. Jo what
does 1iliat "then" look? When is" it that thj.smBn :reaohes his highes t strength,
When i8 1 t that he beoomes in the truest sense amoral giant? ViheI1 isi t ,;,.7
that hi s hands baa CJIlEIl possesse(1of the foroe of 8 BaJIfson ani hi s shoulder~~ .
of the lifting power ofa Heroules? Here is the answer: "When I am weak.
then am I strong."
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.'" un&ss:i.s~ed b1 tha .D$v1IJJ Spirit? "'Do' yo u know how 10I.18
o 1l~ iao. the datll'·1i'EtSpone.1bilities of 10ur home without tlle help af

•. . .... YO'Q w111 do so an(l:l,}iwiJ.~ d.080 just ~olong aawe feel that we are
·die:tt.o"'...Be',.on w1tho't41' Goel.•' Not till·s aenl:i8. fir1need puts its two. heavy '.~

'>~\~n.~:.Olf:~·Qu.r shoul4'~.jJandp~~.aesusto. OlUl'ltneos J,n the presence of our
:~.~"!~.W'jl:l it· be 1'9saiblafor Him to belp~. . i . .

r.,/;; i, . .~h·e first .wElapOJ) tb,at this QhUl'oh had:' for the winning of her vio-.
t,f).rt "a.s a profound aenae o:t wealmess.Sure~l that asset ought to be.ong
'().e:V~"l.7pne of uaJ~:lU"e:L;Y we have tried enough in. our own strength and
.f.!l.,,(;deU~u.gn. as we ha:vet:r1ec1,to rememb~ that it is "!loli bl might nOr, by <

.:POw,Jf~ bu.t by Dl1 spirit,sai th the Lo:adl1t ;Let o~.gifts be what they ~q ~tO.
,1pDS as •• are without the spiritol Godin our l1.ves, our movements wUlbe
'.,,·~he Dlove~ents Of a~aJ.van1zed oorpae:, O:tll'. fighting w~ll be onll theJ&'the"~o
;·;:,jio.rtof a shorne .•~son whO goes out to shake himself as at othu tJmes '.

l\'b,e:;f,ore not knowing' that the LQJr'd has departed from him. . ' . .

~.. . !he seoond real;ion that OUI' Lord g1188 for the oonquest o~ this
el].~oh ,1s th1s: "You have kept IPl word and have not denied my t111tn8. ri. ·!lharti

.i,a"i~,' t;h1schlU'Oh has ,been loyal t~ the dootr im and loyal to the person of
. ~.!-J.a.· Cbr.tst.

·(1) ,~his ohl.U'ch has beeD dootrinally sound,
!.,~l.l1;17 orthodO~. ~t had no t spent its time smashing up all the' idOla'" 1 t(
. fOmld\JllP~ladEll'phi$.lt h~d, devoted itself ~o·· the proolamat iO'n of the

~~J;;~,*,~I··~~~~~·····~tt,'M;•. ,··~.··,~~·'J·:;"--·

'( 2) 'Jhey ha..d been loyal to Jesus personallt. ~h.ey d~d n simply
be]"leve Bis message. ~he7 livedi t.lhey did not proola.im H1m simply as
"the'ir iaviour. 'Jhe1 aooe.pted .1IU~. as their Lard •. Vihen He bade thempreaoh'
;'~P6gQE!Pel tpevery oJ'eature, t:p.ey 1a1dthEJIlselves,out fo:r the task. Wh.en··
\~bade them love theirenemi~. 'they actually dU It. lilien 1:IEt tp~d tl:u~ql

t.lult the servant should 'be as his~ard', that. as He h~d :J.aid down H~slife
tbam, they ought tolay down their lives for tba QJ'ethJ1en. tl1et·Jatood ' .

. :teadyfor this dlily dying. .. .

1hat ia,these people took their religionserio.usly. ~hey took
the business of helping to establish the Kingdom of God in the world as .
their supreme business. 'Ehe,7 were not mere parlor soldiers. 'hey were not
afraid of hardship; they were not afraid of saol'afioe; they did not balj. at;
the Gross. they did not fa!l, as so many fell today, through moral flabbi
ness and killing softness.

vthen I think how littl e ohuroh membership ooata the average one
of' us tods,., it makes me afraid. When I think how' li ttle we aredomg
here in proportion to what we might do, I wonder at the patienoe of Jesus.
With forty percent doing all the attending; with twenty five percent do-
ing all the giving and ten percent doiIJg all the working, it is a matter
of amazement that theXingdom goa.s forward aa well as it does.· I do not, .

, hesitate to say that '1s no hindrance today that is oomparable with t1:3at' of
the failure of the membership Of the Churoh to live their own gospel. If
Christ oould say of us wlet he said of these in Philadelphia, our in:fluence
would be felt 1i terally round the world.
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,,'.»hen he tells of the future possibilit!ea:of this church. He
· speaks pf:the yet greater days that are ahead if they on+y cont:tnue to
f~j:thtUl.

,;;~ ',"\ .,~,:',}~j/~ .
'~J1eaanqt1er1~ Church .. 4.
'}

l.~inoe th ey are keeping His word, He prom! ses to keep thEm. "Be..
c&'l.1l;Je, thou. hast tap) the word of my JS;ltienoe I also will keep thee. "llhis
do..,es no't mean exemption fr an bat tl e and fr an conflict. It do as npt mean,
that ,they rill never be oall ed to paas through the fiery furnace. Bu t ..1t·.
40ei mean thebHe wUl keep :them 1nsp1 te of allbattl e. It means that .~

8,yen ~hothey are called to pass through the furnaoe, He will be with them,
·aM br1 I@them out without the smell of fire upon their garmen ta.

o And· how heartening it is to know that o~ Lor.d is' able to do just
th~a, if we· are only faithful to Him. If We only oontinue in the l' ath of .
p'b~4ienoe, no. power is able to pluck us out of His handa •. Of oOUJ,Ose He

.¢~.ot keel' us 'in our indifference· and in our sin. But i fwe will do our
'·;,,·dJ,ltl.as Go.d gives us to see our duty, then in youth and in age, 1n times .
'wh$A~;:t.1:t·esea. ,i s oalm and, in times of storm, He w1l1surely kaep us. .loJ' .1·t
~a .~rM. that ~':ae is abl e to keel' us from f al11ng and present us faUltless

<:,~~,1o.;.• t}).8 throne w1 tb e:xoeed ing joy;. 7
'i;k;'

'2. He :promises to tb.e membership Qf this church a oontinuous growth .
Inehrlst~lilteness. "I will wrl~~.(:J!t~,~ the ,nama otmyGod. a,nd the ..dy;J

',~a~·t~~,C1~~'i·df'T!J.7:C;od'r'tt-·Iii anQ.tl1er pl~~~',aaJ:"'lll.$<~.(f'~J\1·'b_~~~~~
.t""the1tfQ7eheads, . Now the name of God stands for the oharacter of Gael. ',.]
AJnO:p.g the Jews 8 ohild was not named, as a rule. until they knew SODS thiI,lg ;~

" O.••.f his Ch..aracter. S.O when He tell s us that Hi s nam.a shall be in our fora,-" '.'~~':.'
,c;;AQa.•• He means thmt we shall be Ohri st-like 1n oh~aoter. .;:f}

• ;""\"" . • ' - - . " • ~ - 'j."

Of course this looks for its final aDd great realization to 11fe j s . "';1'
other side. But it is something that must begin 1rj the here and r;lo,.~I:f '~

it d09S not, it can never be realized anywhere. It is possible am1ds~ the ;,
.every day oonflicts and worries and struggles of this life to be Chr1lit- ,~
like. /;:juoh was the at taimen t of James and John in a few Short years. "'.1
"They took knowledge afthem t

', the story says, "that they m,d been with .'~
Jesus." And, thank God, that has been true for countless thousands s,inoe .,iJ
that far off day. Jor those who wa~kln the path of obedience there will
surely come a growing likeness to ehri at that we shall wake inaa full
likeness on the other side. .

r
r

3. He promises these continued usef:ulness. J!I will mate him a pil*
lar in the temple of my God." Now this ,is not a "pillow". I suppes e that
some of us wish Us t we had more pillows in the temple. But of course
this is entirely unnecessary for many. You. can sleep quite well enough
without any pillow. But what Jesus here promises is every man who over
comes and eVfIrY man who oontinues faithfu1 is that he' shall be a pillar in
the. tem:ple of Go d. .

What is a pillar fo1"?

(1) It is that that helps to support the teml'le. ~d this s 1m
ply means that God oan make eve~~ human soul ~sef~ who is wUling to be
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llMd. How fine that"is. ~Vhat a tragedy it would be' to be condemned to
utter ua.e~$~sness• .: "1Ihe shock of uselessness:', says Hasler, is the
graat.ast" that can come to hUJI1al1organism. " But everyone may help some
wJ1ere. Everyone may have a hand at lifting the load. Bveryone may con
tribute san_hat to healing the world's open sore.

. Now, there are two classes 0 f churoh members - those who lift and
1;hosewho lsan; th06lie who are pillars and thcs, e who are oaterpillars •
.4 wllJ,le 'Pefore I ]aft tlashington, a woman oalled me up to tell me how little
She e.:red for the "hurch, and how mueh less than nothing it had meant to
he:r~AndI saked her what contribution she had made, and her con~ribution
ha.~tbeen just in proportion to her receiving. J)oi~ nothing, Standing in
the midst of a thouse.nd needy tasks and utterly refusing to strethh forth

.heJ" hand to help. No wonder she had reoeived nothing•
. '

(21 .A}>illar ianot only strong to uphold, but it is 8j~steB.d:f.st some'!".
<~;,h1ng.. ill will mak e him a pillar j' says Jesus. !land he shall go no more
out. ": ieshall be constant in his 1'1 ace of. duty. A pillar that supportecl
a :p.ouae one~undlV and let it fall down on wed:nesday evening at pray,er meet ...
1~ •. or'let 1t fall down on ~unday night, is not the kind of pillaX' that tile

. :x.O;r:d, is spe eking of. .A pillar that starts down in Mississippi or ~q"I!,'~"
bpt r~fuses to hold up now in Memphis is not the type of pillaJ', that our .'
Lo;d16 te.J.lt1ngabout.i1f you are to be among the, overcomrs,- yo'u hav~ got

I..:,ti,'..•.; .•~.;'}i;:~."..•....'~ ' ,.~.'..1.X.. "..8.. 4.~;,.:hl:;.t;he-JH~th. ~f);f d~~T•... xou must be 8:t;aadf"tl1i~ a.,Q~,a.A~A~~·.~~it"'J;i~••. ,·'liiv'tll••Ql'Eof' the Lord.

f (3) A pillar is an ornament. 'hese people of l'h!ladel»h1a lived
~. ;')(.1Uan· ~tmosphere of Greek architecture. ~hey passed bu11dingEJ everl'J4,SY .
,·that were supported by Qorinth1an coluJl1ns and Doric columns of f1nest ~'b+e.'

':thoseoolunms were not only things of us~fulnesa, but they were things of·
,'beauty. And the type .of "'hri stian too t vhris 1; iniioates is not .oull' to be

. strong and ,steadfast, but'winsome also. How marvelously att~aot1ve was .
,JssusJSa* mrx. people who had aching bodies and aching hearts pressed about
l!1ml Howaunny faced little children ran intoRis arms: Re was so attrac...
tiT.. J\nd He is willing and able to impart some of that winsomeneaato our-·

. selves. He is able to grant that the beauty of the L<rd our God shall rest
upon us as the sunshine rests upo.n the hills. ' .

So attraotive were these Christians in ihiladelphia that even their
bitterest enemies were unable to resist the ~pell that through the spirit of
Chri ~ was oast over thEIQ. "J: will make those Who are of the synagogue of
Satan to come and worship at thy feet, aDd to know that. I have loved three."
~hese pe a,ple were not driven to aocept the love of God for these saints bl
physioal force. ~ey were not won by heated arguments. 'hey were won by
the aanpel11ng and magnetio pO\\er of their spiritual loveliness. ~hat is.
the Lard made th~ increl\singly useful. here, and he will make them increas... ··
ingly useful through all eternity.

'-f. #) Re promises to tho se who continue faithful a orown. "Hold
f&.st that thy hast. q Le t no man take thy orom. ~ 'his of aourse does not
mean a visible orown. Iti s equ.a.1 to sayit8: "Oontinue in lour loyalty .st
Htb,ei.M.·1ed'l..!nto. p athB of' sin .and disobed.ienae '1o.u break ;your fellowa&.ip·

!1 deaus C~1al~ you ~ose your soul and .make,.1 timpososible fo:r God to give
you the ~eward that awaits those whoovarcome.
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,<i§f;"\, 1 do not know all that is included 1ntbJ,e orown. I think: it sums
up fo~ .ua all the joys of heaven. Oertainly 8 part of it is goiJlg to be the
meet1nS"of those who have beren won to CJJ,rfsttbrough oUJ', own efforts.
"What 1 s our' hope. or joy. or orown of rejoioing? Are ,not even ye in the,
presence of our Lord Jesus Christ at His coming?" ~hat !s. Paul. tells us.
that .his crown is going to be the saints who have b sen won to God through'
himself. May Go d grant that such a orown m~ be yours and mine.

(J?earl MoGwan.'

.," "
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Revelations, 3: 1.

You will find the text of the morning in Revelations, 3d chap
ter and 1st verse: "And unto the angel of the church in Sardis write:
These things saith he that hath the seven Spirits of God, and the seven
stars; I know thy works, that thou hast a nwne that thou livest, and art
dead. 11 I call your attention especially to the last word: "I know that
thou art dead." That is a startling statement indeed. Who is the
corpse? On whosepulseless wrist ~id the infinite Physician have His
fingers when He said this word? Into whose, pallid face is He gazing?
Whose are the glazed eyes that are looking out at Him. Who is the dead?

The answer is amazing. The dead here is not some purely human
institution. It is not some heathen organization. It is not Borne un
fortunate individual born under benighted skies in Borne darkened country
where the sound of the Gospel was never heard and where the voice of
the prophet never sounded. When Jesus said llThou art dead" He was talk-:"
fng to a church. He was talking toa company of men and wamen who were .
called Christians. He was talking to people who had heard the ~essage

of salvation and who had responded to it and who had separated them
selves from the wicked life of Sardis and had formed themselves into a
Christian society.

But the best He can say for this church is just this: "Thou J

art dead." Once it had been alive with the very life of God. Once it J;
had been illuminated with the light that flashes from E1eyond the cliff .. '
~toP'" of glory, but now the life~""and the light 'had gone.4!and death' ab"ides-' ~.:.....,.
as king supreme.

W~y did Christ declare this church dead? He did not do so
because it had become utterly disorganized. Had you walked down the
streets of sardis past this church you would not have found it an
abandoned and dismantled building. You would not have found the weeds
growing in its front walk. You woUld not have found its windoWB out
and its doors torn from .~ hinges. You would have found it in good re
pair. You would have found its pews fairly well filled. You would have
found its organizations intact. When He called it dead He did not mean
that it had ceased' to exist as a church altogether.

"Thou art dead. It And by this He means that it had no life.
There was physical life. There was no divine life. They had lost their
life because they had lost the Lord of Life. I1He that hath the Son hath
life, and he that hath not the Son hath not life." These people had
lost their vital grip of Jesus Christ. They had lost their vision of
His face and losing Him, they had lost life. He came that we might have
life and have it in abundance, but apart from Him we are but withered
and dead branches and there is no life in us at all.

That was what was the matter with the Young RUler. He had
many fine qualities. He was CUltured, enthusiastic and courageous. He
was heart hungry and clean and religious. He was winsome with the ~ine

winsomeness of unspotted youth. Jesus beholding him, loved him. And
yet He said to him, IlOne thing~~1f lackest. II And the thing he lacked
was life, that life that comes vital faith in the Lord Jesus Christ.
He had not been born again. He had not passed out of death ,into life.

And so Jesus in writing to this church that had lost her Lord,

ti·-·...,........
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says plainly the saddest thing He could possibly say, and that is this:
"Thou art dead." It was not a persecuted church. It was not hated and
scorned and plundered as was the rich and impoverished church of Smyrna.
A calamity infinitely worse than persecution had befallen it. It had
become dead. Its membership had lost their joyous and vital communion
with God.

And to be dead is the worst calamity possible. That is indeed
the supreme tragedy. As long as there is life everything in a measure
is possible, but as' long as there is only death nothing is possible but
disintegration and rottenness. Here is a multl".lMllio-naire. He lives
in a lovely palace overlooking the sea and the great mountains stand in
the background. A more beautiful spot is not to be found in the wide
world. But he died last night, this money king, and this morning he
1ies by the east window.

And at a certain hour the radiant morning came singing o'er the
sea. It shot its arrows at the ocean's waves and so wounded them that
they bled streams of crimson and gold. It became.an artist and painted
the snow capped mountain peaks till they shimmered with the splendor of
a million priceless jewels. In the rapture of it the flowers lifted up
radiant and rare facea, And the mocking bird from his choir loft amidst
the honey suckle spilled out a mad medley of music.

But did the dead man open his eyes'to see or turn his ear to
listen? He did not. And when the woman that loved him best came in and

~~_. ~b-Em:t"o.v.e.r..him and kissed-him·and-·rained hot teaps·uponhis facer-and
when the little girl that was his treasure pulled slyly at the bed
cover, - he never changed his expression by so much as an eye lash.
Because beauty and music, ocean waves pounding out their thunder upon
the rocks and the mountains climbing above the clouds, and love itself 
all these are lost and wasted upon the dead.

I
J,.,__._..J
\
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And there a~e no achievements for us if we are dead. Men can
get along with almost nothing else if they only have life. Bunyan had
no liberty, but he dreamed a 'dream that will live as long as literatu~e

lasts. Mil ton had no eyes but it did not keep him, from spilling an
immortal poem out of his heart. Beethoven had no ears but he listened
with his soul and left music for other ears that will live forever. I
read of a man recently who had no hands and yet a marvelous picture
was left behind him. He painted it with his foot. If you have life
everything, I say, is in a measure possible, but without life nothing
is possible. And these people ha.d no life because they had no Christ.

So you see that lying right Up,Oi1r.:fihe surface of this text is
the solemn fact that it is possible even for a church to die. Don't /
misunderstand. It is not possible to kill a church. They tried to kill
the church at Smyrna, but they did not Bucceed. Every effort was made
to kill the little church at Jerusalem at the very beginning, but they
only scattered it. Rome organized the forces of her mighty empire for
the extermination of Christianity, but she utterly failed. No force with
out the church can ever kill it.

But while that is true, it is possible for a church to die. It
is possible for a church to unba.r her own doors and let sin in. It is
possible for a church to shut Jesus Christ out and have Him say. as He
did say at the door of one church, "Behold, I stand at the door and knock."

'J
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But no church is ever killed or ever defeated or ever loses its grip ex
cept through the fa.ilure of its own membership. If your. church ever dies
it will be because those who compose its membership have died and not be
cause of anything that might happen outside its membership.

This church died. That means of course that the individuals
who .composed it died. And it seems very clear to me tha.t the Bible
teaches it as possible for a man to be alive in God today and dead to
morrow, that it is possible for a man to know Christ today and not to
know Him tomorrow. That is the reason we are warned again and again to
hold fast. That is the reason our Lord says, "Let him that thinketh he
standeth take heed lest he fall." That is the reason PaUl declares that
he "kept under his body and brought it into subjection, lest by any
means after he had preached to others, he himself should be a castaway."

That is the reason, I am sure, that the Bible does not with
hold from us the tragic story of some who though they once lived, lost
their life and went out into the bitter black night of death. Judas,
the apostle, ended his career in the potter's field. Demas. the companion
of Paul - Demas who was a fellow soldier of the mightiest saint that ever
preached, turned his back on him and upon his Lord. And that is possible
for you and for me and for every Christian. Otherwise Peter would never
have wri t ten this sentena e, "I f after they had esca.ped the c orrupti on
that is in the world through the knowledge of our Lord and Savior, they

! are again entangl&d and overcome, the last state of that man is worse
\ than the' first,. For it h,a"s happened ,unt"o him according to the true pro-
t verb, the dog has turned to his vomit again and the sow that WaS washed
r,,·-~~"·-t-o--heT-wat1:ow-inthe mtre-. It .' .

I
Not only is it possible for a church to die and for an individual

to die, but it possible for them to die without at first being conscious
.of the fact. It is possible for you to lose your Lord and lose your life
and be for the time wholly unconscious of your terrible loss. One time
there was a man named Samson. He judged Israel twenty years. At the end
of that time he decided, as many of you have, to take a vacation. So he
quit his job and went for a pleasure trip into Gaza.

You will notice that in Gaza he never identified himself with
any church. He identified himself with the world. He lived as if God had
never spoken to him. He lived largely as if he were not a Nazarite, as if
he had'no peculiar relationship to his Lord.

~uite naturally Ae fell in love in Gaza. And that evil love be
gan to feel for the secret of his power. And he began with fool-hardy
carlessness to toy with that blessed secret. He told his temptress that
if she would bind him with seven green withes he woUld become powerless.
That was not true. A Ii ttle later he said, "If you will weave my hair
into the loom I will be powerless." That too was false, but it was com
ing a little closer. At last the whole secret is out and his hair which
was a symbol of his consecration to God, is clipped.

But here is the amazing part. "The Philistines be upon thee,
Samson." He has heard that cry before. He rouses himself, splendid
animal that he is, and says, 1'1 will go out and shake mysel f as at other
times before. II That is all that has been necessary to win victories in.
other days, just to shake himself. And 60 he goes in perfect confidence
that he will win, but he does not win. He is not as he was before. Though
he doesn't know it, there is a difference in the man of today and yesterday
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as wide as the difference between life and death. ~le went full of courage,
for/Lhe wist not that the Lord was departed from him. II He had lost his
life though at the time he was unconscious of it.

[DO you remember the story of how when Mary and Joseph went up
with Jesus into the temple when He was twelve they lost Himj) Now, Mary
loved Jesus with passionate devotion and yet she lost Him. She lost Him
by living upon a supposition. Suppose you had said, "Mary, where is
Jesus?1I She would have answered, "He's back there in the company some
where." "What makes.you think SO?" "Oh this is a religious company and
we have been up to the temple. we have been engaged in worshi.p, so I am
sure He is aJ.ong. 1I "She,supp'o~ Him to have been in the company, went
a day's journey."

So Mary lived for one day upon a supposition. But she did not
live longer than that. At night fall she said, "I will make sure." And
then she found that Jesus was not there. 'I wonder how long you have lived
on the supposition. I wonder how long since you have been content be
cause of your circumstances or because of the crowd in which you move,
just to suppose that Jesus was in the company. You had better be sure.
There is no greater madness than living upon a supposition, especially
when God wants to make us sure. Be1ieye me heart, if there is one thing
upon which you can not afford to be uncertain it is about your relation
to Christ. Remember that it is possible for you as a Christian to die
spiritually and to die without at first even being conscious of your
terrible loss.

~.<.,....~-"=,_..~-- --'Howd1dthis'church'camc"to die? It did'not dose purposely.
It did not do so all at once. Death had crept on it stealthily from out
the dark. It had died 'little by little. Do not think for a moment that
one day they.had had a meeting of the official board and had decided to

.disband. Do not think that it had reached the conclusion that there was
nothing in religion after all and that there was no use to wRste any more
time and money on the matter. They did not die of a deliberate purpose.

. Neither did they die because they quit the church. They still
attended, many of them. They still carried on much of its work. They
still kept alive its activities .. They did this to such an extent that it
had ai~·:: reputation for life. It was even known on the streets of Sardis
as "the 1t-ve church." Jesus says of it distinctly, "Thou hast a name
that thou livest." These dead Christians then had not quit a.nd turned
their back upon the church altogether.

In that they were at least ahead of some of us. I am talking to
men~ and women at this moment who have absolutely quit. You came to Wash
ington six months or a year or ten years ago and you said, "I don't know
how long I will be here". And you left your membershlp down horne. You
don't help the church down there because you are not there. You don't
help it up here because you don't belong here. You don't help anywhere
because you are dead. It is possible to be dead and even keep up certain
outward activities, but it is utterly impossible to live and to deliberate
ly disregard the vows that you have taken and spurn the duties that you
are solemnly obligated to perform. No, these people had not quit. True,
they were destined to quit soon. That is why our Lord says, IIStrengthen
the things that remain,that are ready to die." Men will go on for a
while with religious performances when their hearts have lost their song
and when there is no longer any real spiritual life. But as a rule they
will not keep it up long. An engine will run for a little while after

I
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the fire has died in the fire box, but it won't run for'long. And so even
these outward works were rea.dy to die because the motive that'had set them
in motion had ceased to exist.

How had they died? The context seems to indicate that they died
through sheer carelessness, self sufficiency. They had failed to watch.
They had become content with a form of godliness without the power. They
seemed to feel that because they had the reputation of having a live
church that that was all that was necessary. They lost their passion,
their devotion. They quit growing spiritually. They quit winning others.
Becoming content with the superficial, they attained only the superficial.

What a calamity it is when a Christian gets the idea that they
have attained simply because they ha.ve been converted and have joined the
church. That is only the enlistment. The battles are yet to be fought
and the long roadway stretches over the hills to the sunset. To be con
tent with only that is to doom yourself to death.

And yet I have seen that happen again and again. I recall a
woman who once belonged to my church, whose husband was unsaved. As long
as he was unconverted her zeal scarce knl,,~any bounds. At last he was
saved. She then seemed to think that she. had arrived. She became con
tent with things as they were. She rested and backslid and her husband is
in the grip of sin tod~.

I • I knew a preacher some years ago, ..Il. s~i.l!"t;J.y,man.._Sl1S-b.:tlY: i.m'!!'~" __-----"I
......-._~,_.p&-~'rea-i:n hea-lth, hlsfriends :ror love of him gave him a fairly lucrative

position. He became content, then easy going, then careless and he died,
drunk. These people died little by little through the careless neglect of
their own spiritual life. And just so surely as you persistently neglect

. your relationship to the church, just so surely as you ltave off your per
sonal fellowship to God through Bible study and prayer - so surely you
will die.

But even for the dead God has a remedy. Even for this church He
has hope. So He introduces Himself as .. the one who has the seven Spirits
'of God. That is, this Christ}B;:& in his' p0Bsess!on the Holy Spiri t in all
the perfection of His activities. The Holy spirit is the Spirit of Life.
And so Jesus introduces Himself to this dead church as one who has power
to make them alive.

And that He can do and will do on one condition, and that is
that they repent. If they will only repent glorious and abounding life
is yet possible for them even though they are now dead. So He comes to
them with this tender plea upon His lips: "Remember how thou hast heard
and received. II

He takes them in memory back to the old days. He 1 eads them into
the fellowships of yes terday. He tells them to think how different was'
their relationship in the past, how warm their love once was, how vital
their joy, how en~husiastictheir service.

I wonder if I am not telling the experience of 80I!le of you. You
are still members of the church. You are still holding on to your pro
fession after a fashion, but you have got into the dark. You have lost
your joy. You have lost your certainty. You have lost your vision of the
face of Christ a.nd you are living here in Washington as Lot lived in
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Sodom, vexed in your soul, disappointed, discouraged, dispirited. And some~

times you think with longing unspeakable of other days of how you kneeled
in company with some who are in Heaven today to prayer that was real and
rose from your knees to a fellowship that was vital and. sweet.

"Remembe r lt , says Jesus to you and to them, "and repent. It And
by repentance He means simply this, to turn away from the sin that has
robbed them and come back to Himself. When Mary found that her Lord was
not in the company she did the wise thing. She went at once back to where
she had left Him, and there she found Him because Love always waits to
forgive and to forget. If you today will go back you too will find Him.
He is not angry. He is only grieved and disappointed.

I wonder if I am not talking to some who are willing to go back.
Maybe you have simply neglected your duty. Maybe you have simply forgotten
b8w that you promised one day that you would walk in God's will all the
days of your life. If you have forgotten, let this be the day that you
remember. Have the courage to go back. Have the courage to start again.
Have the faith to believe that Christ is waiting for you where you left
Him. Let the goodness of God lead you to repentance. He has been good
to you - hasn't He? He has spared your life. He ha.s given you the best
possible chance to know Him. He has rained blessings upon you. He has

t baptized your life with rich baptiBma of human love. He has been gentle
f and tender and p~tient agd:jpezring through the years. Let His goodness
~ . speak to your heart today, the goodness of His providences and the good
tn,ess of His love shown through. the .cross •.. Let,1{l,~~lhi~llQ~....An~~e...."" .. ~ ..~,

r" ~~~a:~~~~~~~~:~;~~~rte:~d~~O~:~f~~ ~-~:e~'~~~ ;na~o~~ur:~~~n~rieved

"Repent ll - that is the word. And it is the word of tenderness
and the word of love. I know woe and disappointment lieioehind you if you
refuse, but let us think today of the goodness of Him. I remember once
when I was a boy that I was Bent to, the village twelve miles across the
mountains. I was to buy a number oT small things. Among the rest it was
desired that I should bring som~ ice. It was swnmertime and ice was very
rare and Mother was sick.

I got on a reckless mule and gallopped away. At the village I
made my purchases and was. preparing to return when I thought of the ice.
I decided that it woUld be impossible for me to bring it. Possibly I was
right. So I came home without it. I stepped into the room and stood by
Mother's bedside. Her fever was high, and mistaking me for my brother,
she said, Itlias my baby got back wi th the ice yet?" And the words smo te
me to the h~art, not beca.use I was afraid of what l!other would do or any
unkind thing she might say, but I knew had she been in my place and I had
been in hers she would at least have tried, and I had not even tried. And
I did like poor old peter when he saw the love look of hi s Lord, I went
out and wept bitterly.

Heart, God has been good to you. Let this be the day when you
remember and when you repent, that He might not have to write about you
this tragic sentence: "I know thy works,that thou hast a name that Ilhou
livest,and art dead."

eGe :BR
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you remember that we said that the ohurch at Pergamos waa in .articu
lar and .a:peci&l peril because Pergamos was satan'. own capital. The power 
of darkness was present in person to antagonize and to make difficUlt the
work of this church. I am persuaded, however. that the church at Thyatira
wa. in a position of peril almost, if' not qui te. equal to that of the
church at pergamos. If the devil was not present in this church at Thya
tira he had a representative that was oertainly a force to be reckoned
with.

Tne one who represented the devil in the Thyatira chueell is called
Jezeb.l. I do not think that was her real name. I think she is caJ.led
that because she 18 so cl08ely related in character to that int_ous woman
of the Old Testa.mPt. It was Jezebel who was the Queen of' Ahab who pcison
ed and pOlluted the li fe of a whole nati on.

This woman Jezebel was a teaoher in the church at Thyatira. I take
it that she was one of its members. As such she was in a position to be a
menaoe o~ peculiar deadlin••s. Satan on the outside of the church il bad
enouch. but when he gets on the inside through some prominent member of the
chlU'ch it is a calamit;y indeed. There il absolutely no estimating the harm
that 18 being done in many of our churches to~ be oertain unworthy men
and _mea 1n pQ..81 t1 088 of prominence. There is scaroely a church that es
cap.s. Go where ;you will you will very likely find some womlU1 or man whose
biggest contribution to tne Cllurch is to cripple its unnuence. sow discord
N1!l!J its!l.i~ter,!_~.a~t~le8sen its power. Suoh a Plem,per wa~ 't.l1is :g.;gmj.~"-;·"·"~!ii.1
nent 'woman called Jezebel.

In wri Ung tll this church Jesus assumes a tone of stern author! ty be
yond that used in any other letter. "Tnese things 1&1 th the Son of God
whose ey8s are as flaming fire and whose feet are as burniahed brass.- He
comes clothed in the power of his divinity. He ha. eyes clear and keen to
see into the inner part of the individUal and of the church. His feet are
strong to walk over all opposi tion and tread down all the power of' the
enemy. He come s Wi th the knoW1 edge of a jUdge and wi th tower to execute
jUdgment.

Having thus introduced himself he proceeds to point out all that is
commendable in the life of this church. You will notice throughout these
letters that wherever there i. a~thing to be commended His eye is qUick to
see that 8omething. He does not have an eye simply for our faUlts. He
searches with even greater care for our virtues.

Now tnis church has many fine qualities. He says, It! .know thy faith."
In spite of the presence of Jezebel a large part of this church had kept
the faith. They had not gone aw~ after strange doctrines. They had not
lost their Vital grip of God. A church ceases to be a church when it loses
itejraith. Without faith there i. no fellowship with Cilrist. Without faith
there is no real service. If' faith il dead there is nothing to commend us
to the divine pleasure. For without faith it is impossible to please God
and dhe that cometh to God must believe that He is and that He is the re
warder of them that diligently seek Him."

Not only was this church a ehuroh of faith. It was also a C)Ploh who
wasistill in possession of her first love. This holy fire had not gone out
as n tne cas& of the church at Ephesu8. Its membership still had the love
of God shed abroad in their hearts by the Holy Ghcst. They were still

f t 'h '.
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people who genuinelY loved their Lord and who were possessed of love one
for another.

Thus this .church had faith and love. And having faith and love,these
mighty fountains gave birth to sweet and pure streams. Havins these trees
of fa! th and love growing in their garden we are not surprised to find
that they were expressing themselves in terms of blessed fruit. Where
there is fa! th and 10Te there will always be corresponding action.

It is so in this case. He s~s, "I know thy ministry." These people
believed in their own Gospel. They were perfectly confident that it was
indeed the power of God unto salvation. ~herefore their faith gave ex
pression in service. Real faith al~s does. The faith that does not
serve, the faith that does not minister, is only a sham and a farce and a
fraud.

The same is true ot love. Love does not have to be forced into ser
vice. You never have to conscript love. Love is eager~ It seeks for an
opportunity. It is spontaneous, irrepressible. You might as well tr,y to
dam back the Niagara Falls as to repress love. Love will serve if it is
invited. 1~ it is not invited it will serve any way. So these people with
faith and love in their hearts were people also of busy hands. They were
people who were serving.

Next, the Master saJs. "1 know thy steadfastness." What a fine vir
tue that is. How refreshing to meet people here and there who are staunch,
who are .110$ ....u.y.a...p.t ott tb.,lr f~e.t,. -Yo.l1 remelllbo.r .ther.•... ,.-.so.. maD dur.
lng'the 01Til War who won the name 01" stonewaJ.l, he was so staunch. so
dauntless, so immovable, so unafraid. Now, that is the type of character
that we need today. And that is just the type that Jesus Christ has power
to make. aHe shoUld be like a tree planted." That means fixedness. You
can not make a tree get out of your ~ by simply "booing" at it. It is
firm. It is immovable. I t laUghs at the storm. And there are men and
women Who are Just like that, by the grace of God.

Of the greatest character' in the Old Testament we read this: "He en-
'dured•• , What did he endure? He endured being misunderstood. He endured
criticism. He endured opposition•. He endured sacrifice. He endured
endless self-giving. He endured years and years of patient waiting. How
did he manage to do it? Hear the remainder of the sentence. "He endured
as seeing Him who is invisible." He was made strong by the might of his
faith.

Of another Old Testament Character we read that "he toiled seve.
years, but they seemed aut a8 seven d~S.N What made the time so short?
How was Jacob abl e to keep on undiscouraged through all these toilsome
months? "They seemed as but seven days for the love that he had to her. II

Love made him staunch. It made him steadfast. liThe hireling fleeth be
cause he is a hireling, But the shepherd, for love's sake, stands by."
Judson coUld wait seven years in Burma for his first convert because he had
fai th and because he had love.

Then Jesus says finally, "I know that thy works are more than they
were at the first." "You are working harder for me now," Be says, "than
you ever did." These were not only fai thfUl and loving Christians, but
they were growing Chri stians. They were doing more today than they were
doing yesterday. They were giving more this year than they were giving
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last year. They were praying more and loving more than at any other time
in their lives. They were showing more of the frui ts of grace in their
lives than in a~ yesterd~ of the past.

I ...QJtder if our Lord could say that about us if He were to come into
this. house this moment. Are you growing? Are you doing more and more
wi th the passing years? Are you loving better? Is your faith irowing
stronger? -I know that you are doing more today than you used to dO." .
There are scores of us about whom He coUld not say that. You are doing
far. less. You used to work in the Sunday school. You used to De active in
the Prayer lIeeting. Today you do naked nothing.

Now, it is the privilege of ever.y Christian to be a growing Christian.
It Is the positive duty of evexy Christian to be a growi·ng Christian. What
a pi tlfUl thing it is to see a man prosper in business and yet never 1 earn
to give any more than he gave in the first year of his membership in the
churchl God makes growth a fine and joyous possibility. lhd lt~is a
blessed thing for Him to be able to say that you are dotng more, that you
are rendering a larger service today than ever before. But if He can not
say that about you and me remember then that the opposi te is true. There
is no r~aining tne same. We either go forward or backward. We either go
up or down. We ei ther grow or we d.bline and lose our spin tuaJ. health
al together. -

So you see there was much. very mUCh, in this church to be commended.
But the:re i8 one oomplaint that our Lord had to make against her. This is
ibo.~~plJ4.rrt~,!Y~U,1."...t.Ol.ra, •. ~4."WQIllt;\P J,ez~~Ji~;l. 1f!?-Q, S~.1,1;:AI.i',GJ·, a., ~.9"c"'
phetes8. - Jus t who t.b.i s woman was, I repeat. we dono t know. Eut we do
know this about her. that she posed as a prophetess. She claimed to
spea$ from God. She claimed to ae a voice of revelation to the peoPle to

·whom" she talked. She had a new revelation. She passed even beyond the
apostles and the prophets and Christ himself'.

Just what her doctrine was we are not told. It was spoken of by her
self and her followers as "the deep things." It is a catChy name. people
are always interested in the deep things. We are fascinated by those
teachers who mUddy the water and say things that we can not quite under
stand. Deep things smack of great learuLng. They bave the savor of the
profound. They flatter our intellectual vani ty. This woman was e.. deep
teacher, a female preacher Who preached on the deep things.

But while we are not told just what those deep th1.ngs were we are told
this much. We are made to understand the effect of her teaching. By her
new revelation. by her fresh discovery of truth. by her exposition of the
deep tilings she did not make her hear'rs better. She made them worse. She
wooed them aw~ from the simpliei ty that is in Christ. She made them more
worldlike and less Christlike. She had 8kill to put to sleep their watch-

"( fUlness agains t wrong doing. She took the fine edge off thei r sensi tive
neS8 to 8in. She softened tneir antagonism against evil.

So it i8 evident that her presence in this cnurch was a real peril.
She spoke as one inspired. She so spoke as to appeal to the pride of the
intellect. She 80 spoke as to lessen the antagonism of her hearers against
sin. Under the inn uence of her teaching sin was minimized. It came to be
a little thins, a mere trifle. And it is simply impossible in this con
nection tor me to keep tram thinking of another prophetess in a later day
who al80 min~ize8 sin, .no .vens~s there i8 no sin. TrUly, the devil in
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all his cunning does Dot get out very many new inventione.

Now it is to this church listening to a teacher who dopes the con
sciences or her b8arers tbat Je8us comes with His words of solemn warning.
He declares that Judgment is soon to come upon this false peacher. He also
declares tiBt He is about to slay her children. that is those who follow
her. with death. But to those who have not followed her teaohings He has
this very pertinent word of warning.

-To you who have not known this teaoher", He says, ItI cast no other
burden. Only that which thou hast hold fast till I come. - What does He
mean? He means this: gIam not giving you, through this woman, Jezebel,
or through anyone else, a new revelation of truth. You already are in
possesalon of the faith that was onoe for all delivered to the saint•• Do
not seek for a new revelati on. Do not li sten to the man who has had a new
vision. All that is required of you is to be loyal to what you &1.ready
have till I come.- And, my brethren, I frankly have no confidence and no
patienoe with the man who comes with a deo~aration of truth that is not
sanctioned by the word of God. I believe that in this Book is absolutely
'every b1 t of truth that we need for the saving of ourselves as individualS
and as a church and as a nation. I believe that loyalty to the Word of God
as found in the Bible will absolutely meet the needs and solve the pro
blem. ott.h18 d~ and of every day. There is absolutely no possible need
for a new revelation. There is no possible need for a new Gospel. What we
need is to li ve up to the one that we have. We need to hold fast to the,
t~th that He has already given us till He eomes. Doing that we will be

::·;Ml!f9J'\.1;~,~~3_.:t~.}'<e.if.J;"nity e•.

It is to those Who hold fast, not some new doctrine, but this dootrine
that comes through the word of inspiration. that this promise is given: -I

,will give him authori ty over nations and he shaJ.1 rUle them wi th a rod of
i~OD. I will give him the morning star. II These words were a bi t perplex
ing at first. For God to put a rod of iron into the hands of His saints
and allow them to break down their enemies as a potter breaks a vessel.
sounds a bit antagonistic to the spirit of Christianity.

But here, as so often, the letter kills but the spirit makes alive.
The Master simply means that to those who overoome, that to those who, in
spite of their own sinfUlness and in spite of all foes within and without,
succeed in clinging to Him and in beooming like Him, that to these He will
give a power. That He will give to these a power like that that was exer
cised by Himself.

What was the secret of the power of Jesus Christ? The people Who
heard Kim preaoh were astonished and said that He spoke with authority.
Again they sa.id, "Never man spake like this man. It When He cleansed the
temple they asked by what authority. What was His authon ty? What was the
secret of His power? Answer: It was the power of a perfect life. It was
the power of a aharao ter wi thout def'llement. wi thout naw, without any
tinge of selfishness, the power of a perfeet love.

And people are broken before suoh power today. In fact, there is no
power that is half so compelling as the power of genuine Christ1ikeness.
That is what made the woman of shame who had heaped every insUlt possible
upon the city missionary who was seeking to win her, at last break down and
say, "Your goodness has broken my heart." Men can resist all else. They
can laugh at our arguments. They can oriticize our organiaation. The,y can

i
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,
\.II11~,~ soorn at our preachixw;. :aut they are· broken in the pr.senc~~ofi/a
h011 and Christlike persOnality.~:!/l:;

:' ~t 1.8 what won PaUl, Pa.Ul If&fIJ by when Stephen was .toned. He (.8aw~ .
t».. face ot thia young man, fin. in ap1te ot lts ugly bruises, in api te of
~he.bloodthat trlck!eddown over it.aebearc1 the cry of his forgivinc~~~;7
leT"IIBather i torgl.ve them, for tlley kn()1f not what they do. U Paul ootQ.4
n...,..,r.set away trom thfilot. I~a1nltit was through that open door that J'IQls.
ChZ:l.et_lkec11nto this man' 8'h.a~t.Steph.ntook this sceptre, this !r~
ro4pt. holy llfe and brC)ket:ne prowl man'. heaJ!'·t- as & potter's veasel J..'
broken aDd sniTered. ~.J\-)

/,/l..!
I bayetold you, I think, of that simple and saintly man, :Bud RoQi'nso~'"

H8.c:&1~.4 one day upon .. very cuJ, tured an4 lntel1ectuaJ. infidel. The man .
]ptt•.tbatthe plPeaoher \1&8 iporant r.nd '0' b. sought to overpower hi1l1 111tb
,lb•. we!,Sh,i 01' h1. l.earning. '4J)4' the p»ea.cher 11 stened in all ••kness ell'"
,ma4.n~cia1m to any kn9W'ledge tha-; ~. did not p08sess. ' :But monthein-
t,1..d.el ha4, .. f 1ni.Sh.,.ed·. S.ho1I1ns thf p;r.aobe.. r his books, then Bud eaidt .BO t~\,-.·.·

·P'J,l:0t.Pl' books, I ha.Y, a little book here that,I woUld 1 keto l"eacI(
;',,-~,f _. , ..,':"~ ---,

,~. . .

,Ch,riEJt..t;i~ie
~'f:~,

This is the power, 1I1¥ brethren, that belongs to everyone o'f us. "-
,Tbeze ar. maw gittsand. graoe. t.b,at we oan not posaess. we will never all
preaoh well or teaoh well oz sing well or even look well. But we oan all
carry about Wi th us day:~"day that mightiest of all graces, that sceptre
of diVinest and most cwnj~11inS power, the soeptre of a genuinely holy life.
,ltI will give him power OTer nations." Thi s power begins here and it climbs
on toward perteotion Jihroughololt eterni ty. l!ay the Lord help us to be
faithfUl, not *0 same new truth, but to the truth revealed in Christ Jesus,
and we will be a blessing here and a blessing through all eternity.

~o~··~
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over to the side of the world and the flesh and the devil. No more had

it settled down into a colorless neutrality. True it was facing in that

direction. If it keeps on going the way that it is going it will arrive

at that distressing 1;tJ. but it has not arrived yet. Its services are

still well attended. its bills are still paid, As far as the outer eye can

see it was a live and active church.

What then was wrongl It was lukewarm. half-hearted. tepid. The in-

dividual members had lost their earnestness. their glow. their enthusiasm.

They had lost their zest for living. They were no longer living thrillingly,

daringly. expectantly. They had settled down into an ugly and paralyzing

dullness. For when zest is gone dullness and boredom always come to take

its place.

Now this lack of zest strikes me as being characteristic of much of

our life today. This is true not only of many outside the Church. but with

many within as well. We are not openly wicked. we have many fine qualities.

but most of us are not distinguished for our enthusiasm and our zest fer the

things of religion. We find our church life very tame, very commonplace. at,

times genuinely boring. How many there are today for whom life has lost its

tang. who are fed uP. who are saying it with yawns rather than with flowers •.
This is true not simply of the old and t'rJed. but it is often equally true of

those in life's green spring.

II.

How do we get that waY'l There are a good many roads to boredom. There

are a good many of us who aEe:::yewn1 ng.....t.oday: ou=t Qt:::::s1'fAu::wearine6s have come

to our Ilfithetic plight by different roads.

1. How had these churchmen of the long ago lost their zest? It was born

of their conviction that they had arrived. They were no longer crusaders,
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they had already won.' Listen to what they thought of themselves:- "Thou

sayest I am rich and have gotten riches, and have need of nothing." There

you have the picture drawn to the l+e. As they 109ked at themselves in

dividually and as a group, they bad no fault to find. There was no need of

a greater missionary passioD, 'rhere was no need of a greater zeal for growth

in grace. There was no Deed for anything. They were as sure of themselves

as the Pharasee who thanked God that he was not as other men.

Now there may be a sense of satii3facti on in the feeling that we have ar-

rived, but it strikes a death-blow to our zest. When I was a boy we used to

debate some very important questions in our school at Flatwoods. One of them

that was always of vital interest was "Resolved that there is more happiness

in pursuit than there is in possession." I am still convinced that the af

firmative has it. Pursuit ~~-eest implies some bit of possession. The

~ fact that we hunger and thirst after righteousness shows that we are

already in some measure in possession of righteousness. The man who has won

a fortune usually found far more thrill in the pursuit of it than in the

possession of it today. That is true of lIBny marriages. You remember how
~ ~JV--(

the wifevinSalas Marner said, "Nothing is so good as we thought it was go-

ing to be, not even our marriage you know."

There is a hackneyed old str>ry that tells that atter Alexander had COD-

quered the world he wept because there were no more worlds to conquer. There

.c.,.JJ...-
WMI profound philosophy in that word. He had ample cause to weep. Why"l Be-

~-.....R......Q
cause he had oo~""'what he thought was the highest. He was standing on

the pinnacle, the only step he could take was a downward step. Life no longer
~:._j,/

had anything up its sleeve for him. Feit :i:BstYGe, zest was gone. A man of

great wealth said sometime ago that he watched a snail climb to the top of

a stick, hesitate on top for a moment and then climb painfully down. "That,"

he said, "is a picture of myself." 'I'hts ancient churchman was selt-satisfied,
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and for that very reason life had ~ost its tang. And though' they had won

satisfaction they had lost sODBthing far more priceless. When we come to

a place like that,
k e~.A~,-

"The lamp of our youth willi soon burn out,

But we will subsist on the smell of it,

Whatever we do we w111 fold our hands

And suck our gums and think well of it;

Yes, we shall be perfectly pleased with ourselves,

And that is the perfectest hell of it."

2. A second reason th'llt leads many to lose all zest for~l1v1;gg is the

faiiure to find a satisfying fai th in the meaning and purpose of life. It

is not easy today to believe that there is a living God who has a great pur-

pose for his world. It is not always easy to believe that there is a heavenly

lather that loves us and plans our lives. No life can be other than thrilling

to the one who is able to look into God'S face and say,-"To this end was I bor.n,

and for this cause came I into the world." But many today have lost that high

faith. And losing that, life has lost its zest. Here is one saying ~Jhat too

many feel today-

"Life is but a tale told by an idiot,

Full of sound and fury signifying nothing."
_····U~~.L

Gripped with that despair no wonder we do not care to live any longer. ~ ~

natural reaction is,-"0ut, ouiy'brief candle."

3. Then there are those who have lost their zest for living because

they are tired and discouraged. Once they set out on a great quest; once they

believed that they themselves could be Christ-like and could help to build a

Christ-like world. But something has happened to put out their sight. They

have barked their shins upon grim oppositions till today they are utterly dis-

couraged. "For the wettest of all wet blankets," said MOrley, "give me the
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man that is most enthusiastic in his youth." This is not always the case,

But even then, it is the case too often.
~

Here for instance is one of the stalwart souls of the 1tew Testament.

thank: God:

One day with a fiery courage he faced lezebel and Ahab and made them face

their sin. For yegr s he was the dominant force for righteousness in the

nation. But one day, after what seemed great victory, he had to face the

fact that it was in part a miserable defeat. He fled for his life into the

wilderness and poured out this despairing prayer,-"They have slain thy pro-

phets and torn down thy altars, and I only I am left, and they seek my life

to take it away." And the zest was so gone out of him that he did not care

to live any more. What was the matter? He had lost hope and lost heart.
v,; i')
, p'".... 1 e.".,.. ""_~ ,."

III.

What is the tragedy of this half-heartedness that leads to a loss of

zest? Suppose for us life has lost its tang--what of it?

1. To lose our zest is to lose our joy. No bo~.d, yawning individual

is ever really happy however perfect may be his surroundings. In fact, bore-

dom may become a torture. The dullness and the monotony of life have driven

multitudes to suicide. I was reading sometime ago of a brilliant, young,

Princeton student who had graduated with honor. But who ended by blowing

his brains out because he was so dead tired of being bored. You remember

Kipling's poem, "Boots," where he pictures a "J(;'mmy madened by having to watch

the monotony of marching feet. When half heartedness kills our zest for life

it also kills our joy.

2. Then a loss of zest leads ~y to a loss of usefulness.

This is true in the first place because it is only the wholehearted that

are really charming. The bored am the fed-up make little appeal. How would

you like to hear an artist play who was dead bored by his own music? How would
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you like to see a game of foot ball by two teams that had no zest for the

game? How would you like to hear a minister who hated preaching, and had

no slightest interest in his own sermon? How would you like a friend who was

so half-hearted in his friendship as to be utterly' without zest? I do not

know whether Addison deserved the rebuke given to him by Alexander Pope, but

I know as long as literature lives he will bleed from that black wound.

"Were there one whose fire true genius

kindled and fair fame inspires

Blessed in each talent, and each art to please,

Born to converse, and write, and live at ease,

Should such a one too fond to rule alone

Bear like the Turk no rival to his throne,

View him with scornful yet jealous eyes,

And hate for arts that cause himself to rise,

Willing to woond, and yet afraid to strike,

Just hint a faUlt, and hesitate dislike,.

A like reserved to blame as to commend,

A temerarious foe and a suspicious friend."

For sheer ugliness we cannot beat that. But there is a charm in zest,

in wholeheartedness. A house on fire will draw a crowd any day. But the

most appealing something in all the world is a soul on fire. John the Bap

tist was rugged, and his message in many respects was harsh and hard. But

he helped the cities round about and filled the wilderness with excited

thousands because of the hot fire that burned within him.

Then when we lose our zest we lose our driving power. A really earnest

man is the most dynamic something in all the world. When an earnest man gets
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on his knees the angels open the windows. How did the infant Ohurch change

that hard pagan world? It swept across the continents under the impulse ot

a mighty earnestness. They had a zest tor living that shook the multitudes

out ot their dull despair. You can only account tor the mighty deadsthey did

in terms ot theirtiery zeal.

This was not only the case with the early Church, but it has been the case

with every man and woman since that day who has mightily moved his tellows.

There is no accounting tar a man like Hitler except in terms ot a tiery passion.

It is a hellish passion it is true, but he has had to burn mightily to tire his

people with the enthusiasm with which he has tired them. Had he put this same

passion into the cause ot building a better world he would have been one ot the

great helpers ot mankind.

In the early days ot his ministry Wesley was jus t an ordinary preacher

with very ordinary success. He accomplished something through his eftorts.

But almost nothing in comparison with what he accompl~shed atter his experience

in Aldersgate. Something happened to him there that gave him a new zest tar

living and serving. "He telt his heart strangely warmed." The next day with

that hot heart pounding in his bosom he mounted his horse and road literally

through the countries. As he did so, the icicles melted trom the eaves ot the

houses, the grass became green, the winter stripped hearts stood up in the

great consciousness that God had come. And civilization mond out ot winter

into spring because of this one fiery man. But to lose our zest is to lose

our usefulness.

3. Finally, to lose our zest is not only to tail in Christ-likeness, it

is to be the very opposite ot him whom we call Lord and Master. Jesus was a

man desperately in earnest. He was a ma.n who lived zestfully, abundantly.

When tolks wanted to la:w:w. about lite they came to him. One day a rich young

ruler ran down to kneel at his teet with this question pounding in his heart
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and breathing from his lips,-"Good Master, what good thing shall I do to

inherit eternal life?" Here was a man who was living to the fullest. Here

is the hottest heart, the most zestful soul that ever walked our world. To

be like Him is to share somewhat in his passion. To refuse to do so is to

miss Him. A half-hearted saint cannot walk with a wholehearted Christ.

What Jesus was in this respect he expects you and me to be. "Ye are

the salt of the earth," he declares. Salt is an antiseptic. It is a great

preventive. But above all else it gives a tang to the feast of life. It is

vital religion that keeps life from growing stale. Without it, sooner or

later the anchor drags. Sooner or later all of us become tired and bored

and dull. When we lose our zest then we lose our Christ-likeness. We make

it impossible for him to walk with us.

IV.

<lJ4,,-
How ~d we avoid this tragedy? Or, if we have already lost our zest

how shall we recover it? I am going to offer three simple suggestions.

1. Hold fast the faitv that such recovery is a possibility_ ~egardleSS

of your temperament, regardless of your circumstance, regardless of what life

may do to you, your May need never fall into the e".lan yellow leaf. The

anchor for you need never drag. You need never to say that the wine of life

is gone. Instead you may say even to the end of the journey, but the Governor

of the feast said in the long ago,-"Thou hast kept the good wine Until now."

I have seen youth utterly spent and bored, but I have seen men and woman past

four score livi,ng zestfully with the light of an eternal youth making radiant

their faces and shining from their expectant eyes. Every man may live zest-

fully if he will.

2. If you are to live zestfully you must be one of the world'S workers.

No idler can keep from be 1.Dg bored. Not only must you be one of the world's
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workers, but you must work unselfishly. You must work for others. There

are multitudes today who find no zest in life in spite of the fact they have

every physical comfort. They have plenty to live on, but they do not have

enough to live for. They are introverts. They are self-centered. They are

forever asking, "Where do I come in?" Hence for them life has lost its tang.

If I am. speaking to such a man this morning, let me tell you that there

is a way out. You remember in that story, "The Man that Played God," there

was a great musician, who lost his hearing. He had lived fbr his music. Now

that he could no longer enjoy that music he became unspeakably bitter. He

so lost his zest for living that he made an attempt at suicide. But he learned

lip reading. One day while looking through his glasses he heard a prayer prayed

by a young man down in Central Park. He answered that prayer. It broughthim

such a joy that he began to throw himself under the burdens of those who passed

his window. Soon his heart had recovered its song. Soon he was living again

the wholehearted song.

3. Finally, and above all, and including all, let God into your life.

Listen to the words of our L~d,-"Behold I stand at the door and knock. If

any man will open the door I will come in." He is the onlY one that can en-

able us to live life to the full. Apart from him every man will fail. In

his fellowship the least of us can find life thrilling with high adventure.

That is what Paul meant when he said,-"Be not drunk with wine wherein is riot.

But be filled with the Holy Spirit."

Why do people get drunk? What is the meaning of the night spots of our

city and of on world? Why do so many fray their nerves and burn themselves

out in varied forms of dissipation? It is not that they are trying to wreck

themselves. It is not that they are trying to do injury to society. They are

trying to find a thrill. They want something that will pack a punch, give

them a kick. In other words, what they want is a bit of zest. But sad to say
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If you seek to find this zest, as so many do,

t'rl .

, through outward stimuli, you are going to miss it. It is an inside job. "If

you want life to thrill," said PaUl, "be filled of the Spirit."

This is not theory, this is experience. What was the charge brought

against the saints on the day of Pentecost? That they were drunk. They were

so glad,they were so thrillingly alive that those who saw them thought they

were intoxicated. In his fellowship we find the joy of becoming our best. We

find the joy of doing our best. This author tells us that even the least of

us may be a doorway through which Christ enters into the Church, if any man

w11l open the door. Our Lord always gets into every situation through some

individual. The most deadly menace that Hitler has given to the world has

been his parachute troops. You can be one of God's parachute troops if you

w111. In order to do that you have simply to open the door. The Christ that

you need, the Christ that is infinitely eager to enter your life is that near

to you at this moment. Will you let him in?
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DIVINE DISGUST

"Because thou art lukewarm, and neither cold nor hot, I will spew thee

out of my mouth."

Revelation 3:16

1.

Here an emotion is ascribed to our Lord that so far as I can find is

not ascribed again in the Bible. There are times when Jesus is represented

as being angry. Some are rather horrified at the thought of anger on the

part of Jesus. Bob Ingersol once said, "that he could not worship a God that

got angry." I confess that I could not worship any other. I think a God tha~

looked with the same eyes upon the pure and impure, the just and unjust, the

kind and the cruel, could neither win nor hold our respect. A God to be love-

able must be moral. He must love the right and seek to make it dominant. He

must hate the wrong and seek to destroy it.

But most of our anger is not like that of Jesus. When we get angry it is

usually because some one has interfered with some of our selfish interests.

Somebody has done us a wrong-, or has failed to give us the consideration to

which we felt entitled. We can often look on the most flagrant injustice in-

flicted upon others without indignation. But when we ourselves are wronged

we grow hot and indignant. The anger of Jesus was just the opposite of this.

When he was wronged he kept his temper. ~{hen he was reviled, He reviled not

again." But when He saw weakness trodden down by strength; when He saw right
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pressed to the wall by might, then "His soul leaped to its feet fire-eyed

and defiant," and He blazed with honest anger.

One day, for instance, He went into the synagogue and saw there a man

with a withered hand. This withered hand hampered its possessor. It kept

him from playing the game of life as he might have played it. Therefore,

the Master sought to cure him. "Is it right to heal on the sabbath?" He

asked. But the Pharisees were more concerned about their selfish interests and

petty rituals than they were about giving this man a chance. Therefore, they

answered never a word. Then Mark tells us that Jesus looked round about on

them with anger. It was an anger that scorched, and burned, and blistered.

One who was present wrote of it fifty years later in tones that awe the heart

when he speaks of the wrath of the Lamb. But the emotion here described is

not that of anger.

Then there were times when Jesus was grieved. While He walked among us

He knew the tragedy of heartache. There were times when His face was wet by

tears. "He beheld the city and wept over it, and said 0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem,

how oft would I have gathered thy children together as a hen doth gather her

brood, but you would not. Now behold your house is left unto you desolate."

The heart of Jesus was broken by the sins of his people, as it is broken still

by your sin and mine. But the cry of Jesus here is not one of grief.

Then there were times when the Master was greatly pleased. One day cer

tain petitioners came to him telling him of a Roman officer whose servant was

sick. "He has requested that you heal this servant," they said. Then they

continued, "he is worthy that you should do him this favor, because he loves

our nation and has built us a synagogue. tt When Jesus grant ed their request

and set out on his errand this Roman official came to meet him. "Don't bother

to come," he told the Master. "I am not worthy to have you enter my house,

Mt
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neither thought I myself worthy to eome to Thee. But speak: the word only

and my servant shall be healed." This delighted Jesus beyond words. "I

have not found so great faith," He declared joyfully, "no, not in Israel."

On another occasion an offering was being taken. There was a widow

that eame and cast in all her living. That thrilled Jesus beyond words.

We have it in our power to grieve him. still. We also have it in our power

to please Him. He is that mueh like ourselves, He ean be pleased or grieved.

But the emotion that was stirred in him by this chureh was not one merely of

grief or of pleasure. What then was this emotion? It was one of disgust.

Jesus is saying of this ehureh, "You disgust me to the point of nausea. You

so disgust me that you make me siek. I am about to spew thee out of my mouth."

II.

What was wrong with this ehureh?

It was not that it had broken with the faith, and had turned to fight

against the Master whom they had onee followed. It was not that they had be

eome aggressive in sin. In faet, Jesus never got disgusted with folks who

sinned, even in the most horrible fashion. Peter onee vowed that he would

go with Him to prison and to death. But when the test eame he swore that he

had never met him. But a little later the Master looked upon Peter, not with

disgust, but with pity and love. One day a buneh of hard and eruel men dragged

a young woman into his presenee. Of her past we know little. She m:l:ght have

been tenderly reared. She might have onee been beautiful. But now her beauty

is soiled, having been fingered by too many hands. She has the misfortune to

belong to that class that in all eenturies has been the most despised. She

was an outcast woman. Moses, they deelared says "we ought to stone her, but

what sayest thou?" And what did he say? He did not s eorn her. He believed
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in her. He said, "Go and sin no more."

What waS it then that aroused the disgust of the Master? It was still

~te decent and respectable. But its respectability had no zest and no glow.

The church was lukewarm. That was its crime. The members of this church were

neither hot nor cold. They were neither aggressively good nor aggressively bad.

They were half-hearted, limp, flaccid, they were straddlers, they were sitters

on the fence. They were merely savorless salt, good for nothing but to be thrown

away.

Now this writer indicates that a lukewarm attitude toward God is about the

worst possible. In fact he makes a declaration that I would hardly have dared

to make. "I would that thou wert either cold or hot." We can understand how

our Lord is eager for us to be whole-hearted in our devotion. We can understand

how He longs for us to give ourselves to Him with abandon. He is eager for us

to be out-spoken, aggressive Christians. But he said, "If you are not going to

be out-and-out for me, then be out-and-out against me." Because any attitude

is better than an attitude of half-hearted and lukewarm friendliness.

III.

This sounds a rather shocking thing to say. Why is lukewarmness so hor

rible and ugly in the sight of our Lord? Why does He seem to hate this half

hearted attitude more than all others.

1. He hates lukewarmn~ss because it is ugly in itself. Earnestness is

beautiful, but half-heartedness does not appeal to any of us. We do not like

it on the athletic field. If we go to witness a game we desire that the play

ers be in earnest. If we see, or take part, in any sort of contest, if the

players are flabby, half-hearted, indifferent, we lose our interest. A foot

ball game where the players did not care seriously whether they won or lost
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would certainly not be worth seeing.

Lukewarmness does not make for beauty in friendships. How would you

like one who stood by when skies were clear, and when the sea of life was

smooth, and "every moment jeweled with a joy," but who was conspicuous by

his absence when the storm was on, and "when sorrow sat sobbing like a ghost

in every chamber of the heart?" Joseph Addison was a brilliant writer. I

do not know whether he deserved the cutting rebuke addressed to him by Pope

or not. But I do know that his reputation will always bleed from the ugly

wound that Pope inflicted by his cutting satire:

"Were there one whose fires,

True genius kindles, and fair fame inspires;

Skilled in each talent and each art to please,

Born to converse and write and live at ease;

Bear like the Turk no brother was his throne,

View him with jealousy, Yet with scornful eyes;

And hate for arts that caused himself to rise,

Damn with faint praise, assent with civil leer,

And without sneering teach the rest to sneer;

Willing to wound, and yet afraid to strike,

Just hint a fault, and hesitate dislike;

A temerarious foe and a suspicious friend."

Perhaps Addison did not deserve this. I do not believe that he did. But

what worse could be said about any man than this? "A temerarious foe, and a

suspicious friend." Jesus hates lukewarmness just as we do because it is

ugly and hurtful in itself.

2. Then Jesus looks upon lukewarmness as about the worst possible at

titude because it is a deadly foe of all moral progress. How had this church
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come to be lukewar.m? This sorry attitude was born of a conviction on the

part of the church that it had already won. This church had a great opinion

of itself. Listen to what it thinks of itself:-"Thou sayest I am rich, and

increased with goods, and have need of nothing." There was no need for the

deepening of its spiritual life. There was no need for a greater passion for

the spread of the Gospel to the needy of their city and of their world. There

was no need ltlor a closer walk wi th God on the part of the individual menD ers.

They had arrived. They were satisfied with themselves.

Of course, such an attitude strikes the death-nell to progress. If you

know as much as you desire to know, you are not likely to learn any more. If

you are as high up the hill as you care to be, there will be no more climbing

for you. If you are as close to your Lord as you desire to be, you will cer

tainly not press closer. If you are as useful as you desire to be, you will

not grow more Useful. I used to teach school, the most difficult pupil was

not the one who was dull. The most difficult always was the chap who was born

educated.

We can readily realize the deadliness of this attitude for the man who is

outside the church. The lukewarm man, the man whose lukewarmness is born of his

self-sufficiency will never begin the Christian life. He feels no need. The

first step in conversion is the realization that you are going in the wrong dir

ection. The man who does not realize that is not likely to turn. If you have

no sense of sickness you are not likely to consult a physician. If you feel

no need of God you are certainly not likely to seek Him.

Not only is a sense of need that drives us to moral earnestness necessary

for the beginning of a Christian life, but it is also necessary for its con

tinuance. The moment that we fancy that we have arrived, that moment we not

only cease to grow, but we begin to die. That is the reason that Jesus pro

nounces a blessing on the hungry and upon the thirsty. When one is genuinely

h~ry he is not lukewarm on the matter of food. When one is genuinely thirsty

he is not lukewarm a bout water. A soldier back from the battle front said,-

•
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"I lay in a shell hole for hours. I got so thirsty that I would have given

my right arm for one drink of water. I got so thirsty I would have giVEIl. my

life for one drink of water. But these lukewarm saints were neither hungry

nor thirsty. Therefore, they were making no progress.

3. Then .Jesus hates lukewarmness because it is a foe, not only of pro

gress, but of all real usefulness. All effective Christians have been earnest

Christians. Such people are fascinating. We love to watch earnest men play

any game. We love to have a whole-hearted man for our friend. .Jonathan as

he uncrowns himself for David casts a spell over our hearts to this day. Damon

and Pythius, putting themselves each at the disposal of the other, have won

the admiration of the world. As the half-hearted friend is repellent, the

whole-hearted is beautiful and winsome beyond words. Here for instance, is a

woman who loves a man. He has fallen into disgrace. But she does not pass

him by as do his lukewarm friends, she presses all the closer:

"Come rest in this bosom my own stricken dear;

Though the herd has fled from thee, thy home is still here;

Here is still a sky that no cloud can overcast,

And a heart and a hand all thine own till the last."

"0 what was love made for if 'tis not the same

ThrOUgh joy and through torment, through guilt and through shame;

I know not, I ask not, if guilts in thine heart,

I know that I love·thee whatever thou art."

"Thou hast called me thy angel in moments of bliss,

Thine angel I'll be midst the horrors of this;

Through the furnace not shrinking thy steps I'll pursue,

And shield thee and save thee, or perish there too."
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Just as we love friends like this, so does our Lord. It is through

such friends that he wins his way into the world. The men who have builded

the Kingdom of God, in so far as it has been builded, have been hot-hearted

men and women. I wonder if a limp, flaccid, half-hearted saint ever won an

individual to Christ through all the years. Jesus is out to win the world.

But he knows He can win the world only through men and women who are in ear

nest. Therefore, He loves a high and holy enthusiasm with an intense love.

Therefore, he hates lukewarmness with a deadly hate.

4. Finally, Jesus hates lukewarmness because it is not only unchristian,

it is anti-christian. Half-heartedness is the exact opposite, the very anti

thesis of vital Christianity. In fact, it is impossible really to believe the

truths of the gospel and be lukewarm about them. The man who tells you that

he believes the teaching of this New Testament, and yet is limp, and lukewarm,

and listless, is either mistaken, or is playing the hypocrite. The heart of

Jesus was the hottest that ever beat in a human bosom. For this reason it is

impossible for a half-hearted saint to walk with a whole-hearted Christ. In

fact, these go in the opposite direction.

Few men, of equal ability, have done more to help heal our sick world than

did William Booth, the founder of the Salvation Army. You know what it was

that went far to making him the man that he becane'i' One day he stopped in the

City of London to listen to a soap-box orator. This orator was an atheist. As

Booth listened, this is what he heard. "If I believed what Christians pretend

to believe I would never cease night nor day telling people about it. I would

give myself wholly to it." And as Booth stood there he said, "I really believe

it. Therefore, I will do just that." And fram that scene he went out to re

make the lives of countless thousands.

IV.
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Is there any hope for this lukewarm church? Is there any'hope for the

half-hearted and indifferent among ourselves? There is. The divine disgust

here pictured was born of an infinite and tender love. "As many as I love,

I rebuke and chasten." Jesus was knocking at the door of this church, as He

is knocking at the door of our hearts. Because He is eager to save us from

the sin of ugliness, the sin of arrested development, the sin of uselessness,

the sin of being so little like Christ.

What is needed to change our indifference into a beautiful enthusiasm?

Answer: Christ is needed. And how shall we have Him? We have only to open

the door. "Behold I stand at the door and knock. If any man will hear my

voice and open the door I will come in and sup with him, and he with me."

Our needs are many and great. But all these needs are met in Him. If we let

this hot-hearted Christ into our lives, we shall go forth with that winsome

earnestness that wins others. We shall go forth with a high enthusiasm that

brings a power before which stark impossibilities take to their heals. All

the worthwhile tasks of the world have been done by the men and women who

dared to get in earnest.

Somebody said that it couldn't be done,

But he with a chuckle replied,

That maybe it couldn't, but he would be one

Who wouldn't say so till he'd tried.

So he buckled right in with a bit of a grin,

On his face. If he worried, he hid it;

He started to sing as he tackled the thing

That couldn't be done and he did it.

Someone scoffed; "0 you'll never do that;

At least no one ever has done it;"
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But he took off his aoat and he took off his -hat,

And the first thing we knew he'd begun it.

With a lift to his chin, and a bit of a grin,

Without any doubting or quidditj .

He started to sing as he tackled the thing

That couldn't be done, and he did it.

There are thousands to tell you that it cannot be done;

There are thousands to prophecy failure,

There are thousands to point out to you one by one

The dangers that wait to assail you.

But just buckle in with a bit of a grin,

Just take off your coat and go to it;

Just start in to sing as you tackle the thing

That cannot be done, and you'll do it.

\
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. as the)' 8a14 ,-Be, las gODe to be the guest o~ a DI&D that 18 a

,1DJae:rl· U. is like that still. lfe1a readY' to be: the guest

ot any man.

1I01F', 11'1 lJeoomDg70Ur gueat, He ala 0 'beooDlul Y01l:l'

hoa". A. "011' sup together, tbat means 70U beooJIIS tneDds.

U 70U are Bisgue8't, • 1. a18o.youra. !hat 18, you gi...a

Him wbat you' haT. - your BiDSo, your oowardice, ::Jour tai1ve,

70U1"hopes, ~ourfteaJBl'7owa.l1'. You g1T8 !lim your very 'all.

',"

;E wen" te .., a paatQ1"&l.oal1 some-,t1me apt whel"e I could 8t&7

\fb;~~~1:::--e,lJ:8+~-t~f-~:'DSD~~~~rL°:":l•• oons~eclal1
1;,,;;',;~~'t~ f$(ttiillfl.zr-..4,'."""'J'" Dmthav. 1;o401h.....'~1l.
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, S60tlan4, and set out on a walking

tOllr.ney got lost, and atter m14Di~:t knooked at the door

of' a Soottiebtaallou... Th." taaU,. was in bed,-aDd f'latly
;'

refused to 'be di,~~bed, t~ugh:th. Wo" ;young menperaiBte4 to~ "

some ·time i8 their moo]dlls.At. last they We:l8 compelled to

yacht at laveDesa

..
t. persuade Jesus to come-into 1'0ur lite. Open the de 0:1, and.

}Iewi11 COIl8:' 1D aa.·n&tlUal~ and asqu1ckly as the l1j!lf; entera

when you lif't the blinds in tha D101'IliDfh Re will come 18 as

~eadi17 as ....ter ru·8be s 1Jlto t'heha11 at a ship men aD openiDg

i.s made in ita at.'. Your one task!8 to open the doo~.~".

you call da. %hat, ;y0.1I lIPIeta, orelae shut it in Hie taoe.

If'1 lmock at y&v'ooor at·".7 'this· seni08, 70ll DLUst do OBe ot

two th1Dgs - 1'0'11 musteith..-le,t J:Il& In, or shut meeollt. AId,

it ifesu 8 knockB-· a:ttba· '.OF' r#'your bean, 70U must do one ot

two things - YOUDlUS"t eitbe let' H1a in, or shut Him out.

A good_nY" year. &10, two young men landed their
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uo~h.rtarmhou.e, a mile or more awa;y, whsrs- they were

Irae1olls1;y r eesivt4. One of the ;young men t:ta t knocke d at the
.... ~.t;iiZs~~-P:cloer of that farm house,l . . il or_gland, .... the other

was his 'brother. .... ' JIlUst have 'been the hum11iatioD and

emba:nassment at tho •• uDgraoioua talks when the;y found that

they had shut "'the!c!oor in the face at their future king! But,

tbey were ignorant of the one .ewas knocking. You knowI

J'f you refuse, ,ou' Ilhut your door, not in the face of a Jdng"

but in the taoe of the Xi., ot lUDgII, and Lord ot Lord••

,her81'ora, will you respond to His gracio1Js appeal and riB

his infinitel,. worthwhile promise. Hear it againl -lehold,

I s~and at the door and knOCk. If any man hear 1113 voioe and

open the door, I rill come in and aup with him, and he with me.- ,I



The B1ch Church

Revelation 2:8-11

Fifty miles to the north of the city of Ephesus there stood and still
stands the city of smyrna. Smyrna is a very ancient city. It was rebuilt
by Alexander the Great. In the first century at the time of the writing
of this letter it was a thriving commercial oenter.

NOW, while the merchant was plying his trade, the missionary of the
cross was no less zealous. Who it was that founded the church at Smyrna
we do not know. But the good news had been brought to this sinfUl and
needy city. Here, as at ~phesus. it had proven itself the power of God
unto salvation. Smyrna still stands. It is today a ci ty of more than a
hWldred and fifty thousand inhabi tauta. It is a ][ohammedan ci ty. But it
is still so strongly tinctured by Christianity that it is known as "Infi
del smyrna".

This Church at smyrna occupies a unique place among the Churchestc
which the bster wrote. Dt has one outstanding characteristic. It is
oonspicuous for its wealth. Christ says of it, "Thou art rich." Of.no
other Church does He say this. Of course there was some bit of weal th in
the other Churches, but there was sit much in this Church at Smyrna that
it earned for itself the title of "The Rich Cnurch."

I said just now that this was the only Church that the Master called
ric.b. There is another Church that called itself rich. If we had met
the pastor of First Church in Laodicea and asked him of what Church he
was pastor, he woUld have said, "Why, I am pastor or the rich Church over
here'at Laodicea. a . You know we preachers are not all averse to being
pastors of rich Churches. A preacher acquaintance of mine said the other
"evening to a worldly friend who attended his Church. ·You ought to have
been here in the morning. Our best people don't come out at night. We
have a whol e row of millionaires in the morning. 'I And this pastor was
flattering htzself on his good fortune in being pastor of a rich Church.

A man told me the other day of another Ohurch. And when he dilated
on its wonderfUl qualities, he said, "It has thirteen millionaires on its
official board. a Good for that. A preacher is to be congratUlated on
being pastor of a rich Church provided it is rich in something else be
sides things. He is to be congratUlated on having men6f wealth in his
congregation provided those men ha~e 80mething more than money. A rich
man can be a tremendous asset if he is the right sort of rich man. But if
he is not he can be a terrible liabili ty.

I have in mind a Church in a certain Southern city that has been
greatly hindered by haVing in its membership and on its official board a
man who boasted 0f littl e elae besides money. He has an abundance of
that. And so much did he trust in money that he seemed to think that &
substituie for right living. And some of the preachere by their flattery
helped to confirm him in his wiokedness. But he had a cnange of pastors
not many months ago and that preacher instead of preaohing at him from the
pUlpit, preaohed to him in his own office. The next Sunday that man of
weal th came to the al tar. He got down on his knees and stayed there till
the Lord blessed him. And I am told that the whole atmosphere of that
Church has been ohanged. Yes, a rich man and a rich Church - these are
great assets provided they are not rich in goods only.

Did you ever have the pleasure of att.Dd1I1S a rich Church? If you
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have not let us give ourselves the pleasure this morning· of attending this
Church in Smyrna. Let us Slip in and seat ourselves among the pl utocrats
of that ancient city. Certainly we will not have to be elbowed by a lot
of common folks. We won't have to be offended, we feel confident ,by
clothing that is threadbare and hats three seasons out of stYle •

. But when we reach this Church in Smyrna we are shockingly disappoint
ed. The buildins is so insignifioant tnat it is not worth cammenting on.
We stand at first in. dumb wonder as to why the Jlaster has called this
Church rich at all. We are perplexed to know in what its wealt~ consists.
certainly it is not rich in those things U!at meet the eye.

Listen to this catalog of its possessions: WI know thy persecution,
and thy poverty and thy blasphemy.M These three possessions certainly
must be rated as liabili ties rather than assets. First, "I know thy blas
phemy." Slander is a better translation of the word. "I knew how you are
being slandered. u This Church at ~a is being vilified, lied about,
slandered. The Jews in their fanatical hatred against it were telling all
kinds of lies upon its individuals and its membership.

It is not easy to be slandered and keep sweet. There are few things
harder to bear than hurtfUl and unjust cri ticism. And there are also very
few things that are more despicable and more cruel. One of the names for
the devil is "Tile Traducer", the slandered. And we never show ourselves
more possessed of his spirit than when we are engaged in breaking and
blasting the reputation of our brother.

'This was a slander.d Church. I do not know what particULar lie or
lies were told upon it. You remember whltn Rome was burned they laid the
terrible conflagration upon the Christians. This lead to the cry of "The
Christians to the lions." It is possible that some misfortune that had
come to Smyrna was unjustly laid upon thi s Cnurch.

But whatever form the slander took we know what was the resUl t of it.
Tilese Christians became th e objects of bi tter hate and -4ifte Buspici on of
the popUlace. They aJ.so became the objects of cruel persecution. They
were robbed. Their shops were plundered. Their homes were destroyed.
Tney were reduced, by this persecution, to direst poverty. Not only did
they lose their goods, but in many cases tney lost their capacity for earn·
ing a living. They were discriminated against so that they coUld not get
work. Thus they were reduced to beggary.

And it is a bit surprising that when Jesus writes to them He does not
promise that there is a better day ahead. When He has told them that He
knows their slander and persecution and poverty we are prepared to hear
Him say t "But the worst is past and I am now preparing to make bare my
a~ in your defense." But He does not say so. He rather tells them that
though persecution was bitter on yesterday"it is going to be still more
bitter tomorrow. dFear none of these things", He says, "that you are
about to suffer. The devil is going to cas1\some of you into prison. It

NOW, prison was not a mode of punishment. A prison was a plaoe to keep a
criminal till he coUld be executed. So our Lord is here telling them that
though they have been made to suffer in the past, th~ are going to suffer
even more in the future, that they are soon going to enter into prison and
this prison is only a dark tunnel that shall lead to death Itt the end.
Lions are already being starved that wh\1ld tear some of them limb from
limb. Fagots were already being gathered that would send them to meet God
in a...q,.Hl&- mIL eh«st"ns name.



The Ri ah Church

Doesn't it 8eem strange then that Christ callS this persecuted and
poverty stricken Church that is faoing yet bitterer persecution and direr
poverty - isn't it strange, I s~, that He oalls this Church rioh? And
yet so He does. In what then does its wealth oonsist? What are these
surpassing values that it holds that oauses the Son of God to declare it
to be a rich Church?

First, this Churoh is rioh in the sympathetic fellowship of Jesus.
uI know", He says, "thy poverty, persecution and slander." This means
far more than the fact that Christ simply has knowledge of the trial
through which this Church is passing. He means, "I know the experience.
You are being slandered. I know what it is to be slandered and reviled.
You are being persecuted as a resUlt of the slander. I know what perse
cuti on means. You are reduoed to poverty. I know the pinch of poverty.
'Though I was rich, yet for your sakes I became poor.' I have been poorer
than the bi rds 0 f the ai r and the foxes of the mountain. 'The foxes have
holes, and the birds of the air have nests; but the Son of man bath not
where to lay hi shead.' You are fac ing death. I know what that means.
I know *hat it is to pass through death. Everything that you are suffer
ing, I nave suffered before you. Therefore I am able fUlly to enter into
sympathy wi th you."

It is a great and blessed privilege to have somebody sympathize with
us. There is healing in sympathy. You may deny it, but if you do it is
because you have forgotten. I saw a little fellow fall down and hurt
himself tile other day. And he came in crying as if his heart woUld break.
To whom did he gO? He went to his mother. And she took him upon her lap
and'said, ·Yes, yes. Yother knows." And she kissed him. And the kiss was
a kiss of sympathy. And the tears were dried and the wound was healed.

Second, this Church was rich in the consciousness of the divine ap
proval. The city in which they lived did not approve them. They did not
stand high in the social scale. The world gave them no crowns. The
great and fortunate and papUlar did not smile upon them. :But all this was
compensated for by the light of the divine countenance. They had the con
sciousness that He approved" and there is no finer joy than that. There
-is no richer treasure than that.

liAs the sunlight breaks through the olouda
o'er head,

When the storm is past and the winds have
sped,

So in hours of darkness, fear and trial
There is nothing so sweet as the Savior's

emil e. II

The tur.moil about these persecuted Christians was great. :But there
was fine music that changed all the discord into harmony. That music was
the "Well done" of the Master. The world is stoning them and maligning
them, covering them wi th lies, but they went quietly upon their way. As
they went they sang

"Let the world despise and leave me,
Tiley have left my Saviour, too;
Human hearts and looks deceive me;
Thou art not, like man, untrue;
And, whil e thou aha! t amil e upon me,
God of wisdom, love and might,

I
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Foes may hate, and friends may shun me;
Show thy face, and aJ.l is bright.

1
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llan may trouble and di stress me,
'twill but drive me to thy breast;
Life with trials hard may press me,
.Heaven will bring me sweeter rest.
o 'tis not in grief to har.m me,
wnile tny love is left to me;
o 'twere not in jo, to charm me,
W.re that joy unmixed wi th thee. II

The third possesion that this Church had among its treasures was that
of faitn. "Be thou faithfUl", said the Master. That is, "Continue to
cling to your faith.· The word for faithful is better translated convic
tion. "Continue to be convinced even though it costs you your life. n Some

'J tof these had already been 80 convinced of the divine fai thfulness that
\ Lthey had died in the power of that fa! the

It is not an easy thing to die. Yen will not deliberately die for
mDney, as well as they love it. One of the worst old misers I have ever
known lived close to our home in Tennessee. He loved money better than
anything else in the world. :But when one night a man ·put a pistol in his
face and asked for his money he gave it up.

'But here were some people who had a treasure that was so unspeakably
priceless that they laughed out loud in the presence of death. One of
their number, for instance, was POlycarp. He was their pastor. A Roman
soldier who was to have him executed was a bit sorry for htm. "Have pity
on your old age", he said. ·utter one reproach against Christ and I will
set you free. u And the old man of the white hair and the .niter heart
answered: HE8tter~ six years have I served Him and He has never done
me anything but good. Therefore, how could I reproach Him?" And he was
faithfUl unto death.

A man possessed of a treasure of this high value is to be congratu- ~

lated. You remember that weal thy maker of pottery who won the friendship j
of the King of France. This old pottery maker was a protestant and the J
cThathkoliiCS of thtathdiay thirdsted dfOrt lhi sh:liife. He was thrown iotto prison. -4 ';'"

e ng came 0 m one ay an 0 d m that he must turn Ca hOlie or 1"l-. (

the pressure was so great upon him that he woUld be forced to surrender v ':
him to his enemies. "Forced", said the old prisoner wi th fine scorn. ! ..,...
ItSi re, you have said that you·were sorry for me. I am far more sorry for j ~
you. You speak of being forced to do wrong. No man can force me to lie ~ ~

to God as you are asking me to do." And the Old man died a martyr to his
faith. But they didn't force from him his treasure.

In the fourth place, these people were rich in service. They were
rich in their usefUlness. They suffered, some of them died a martyr's
death, but they did not die in vain. Even to this day the Christians of
smyrna make an annual pilgrimage to the grave of their ancient pastor who
was possessed of a treasure ., rich that he went to the stake for it.

There was an old man in the early days of Christianity who found the
ministry a bi t hard. Money was not at all plentifUl wi th him. He sat
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shivering in his prison cell one d., and when he reached.for his old
familiar threadbare coat it was not there. He did not then call a servant
and send tor another one. He was not able. He rather took up his pen and
Said, "Dear Timothy: When you come please go by Troas and bring my old
coat. And come, if you possibly can. before winter." A very poor man was'
Paul ana. yet he tells us he made many rich. In fact, I suppose PaUl set
up mOre mUl ti-millionaires in business than any other man who ever lived.

Last of all, th~se peopll.e were rich in their deathless hopes. "He
that overcomethM, Jesus says, n shall not be hurt of the seoond death.
These inhabitants of Smyrna were going to die after a while. They have all
died long since and they have gone from death to death. These persecuted
Christians were going trom death to life. "I will give you, "He said, "a
crown of life. U

Death, Be is telling them. is not a blind alley. It is a tnorough
fare. It is not a terminus. It is a high.., into God's house. "I know
that this is true," said Jesus, for I have tested it out. 'I am the liv
ing one who died. And behold. I am alive forever more.' Therefore, death
18 only the gateway into a larger li te. Out yonder one of' your nufner has
been lead to death. The fagots have been piled about Aim and lighted and
no. a few gray ashes. the blackened chain, the charred post is all that
1"8II1&111S. And yet that is not all. The one who died there is alive for
ever more." And so these people are rich in their deathless hopes.

ADd now 1 wonder w.nat is our rating. Suppose we a.d tne pri vile~e

t!·{a:4t~~*;~~~;~~w~II,te:~~·:~:~;~~~J,'f~:d:~~:::t:n~h~~:tn;no~:1ir
Churoh. I wonder what entry we would find opposite our names as indiv
iduals. The wealth of this world is forever beyond the reaoh of most of
us. But it is possible for every one of us to be rich in the wealth that
&bides, rich in the consciousness of God's approval, rich in conVictions
that are more priceless than lite, rich in deathless hopes that outlast
the world. ky the Lord help us to claim for ourselves this wealth that
is wealth indeed.
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The Church that Made Good

Revelation 3:6-13

Had you been in the little congregation in pniladelphia when this let
ter was read 1 feel confident that you woUld never have forgotten the
scene. There was such a joy, such a fullness of holy delight as one seldom
sees in this world. I can see the faoes of the different members of the
congregation. Tney are not people of any great weal th or learning. They
are people who have suffered. They are people whose Christianity has cost
them something. But. there they si t wi th faces strangely alight and the
tears of pure joy now unheeded down their cheeks. And the preacher - he
will scarcely be happier when he receives his crown. And I can hear him
s~ing under his breath, out of a full heart, "Bless the Lord, oh my soUl
and all that is within me, bless His holy name."

The reason that I ~now this was an occasion of wonderful joy is that
it could not have been otherwise. This letter is so full of gracious com
mendation. And of course they know that the commendation is deserved. He
who wrote it is not some fUlsome flatterer. It oame from the hand of Him
who is hOly Bl1P. true, I'who has the key of David, who opens and no man can.
shut, and shuts and no man can open. It

~..~' .

(
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What is the commendation? The heart of it, 1 think, is t)is: "1 have
~laced before you an' open door and no man can shut it." Of course there
is implied here that these people had entered the door that their Lord had
opened for them. Christ introduces Himself, you know, as one who opens and
no man can shut. He is constantly opening doors before His Church. These
doors lead today into every nation under heaven.

He opens doors for the local church. He has opened for us here at
Mount Vernon Place a door that leads into possibilities wonderfUl and large
and beautifUl. He opens doors for us individually. Never a new sunrise
but that a new and wonderful door is opened in front of your feet, a door
that if you will enter, it will bring you into a place roomy and ricn in
service. .

This is a universal fact. He does not open the same doors before all
of us. If you enter the door that God opens for you you may go into the
mission field and you may not. If you enter the door tnat He is opening
for you this morning yop may become a minister, you may be privileged to
preach. That would be worvlerful. I declare to you that I never cease to
be amazed that 'He opened that door for me. As I look at my own past I
cannot but be JOYOUSly amazed at the doors that God has opened for me.
God may not open the door o~ the Christian ministry for you, but this I
know. He will open some door that will lead you into a wonderful place of
service.

But while God opens a door for the Church and the individual in the
Church, while God is putting before every single man and woman of us a door
of usefulness and blessedness. let us bear in mind that He will never force
us to enter that door. These people had entered the door that God had
opened for them, but they had not been herded together and driven to it.
They had not been forced. The truth of the matter is, man is not a crea
ture that can be forced. You can drive an Ox into his stall, but noe even
God Himself can drive a man. These people had entered this door, not b~

ca.us e they were driven. They had entered through their own ini tiative/"
Tbey had entered because they wanted to enter.

II ,
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The church that made good #2

But how was it that they were able to enter this do·or? I can well
imagine that it was a very exacting business. I am qui te Bure that it was
no holid~ task. It will not be any holiday performance for you to enter
the door that God opens for you. How was it that when Jesus looked down
upon the work that He had called them to do, upon some particUlar mission
that He had called them to fulfill, that He was able to sa.Y to them, "You
have accomplished your task, you have entered the door that I opened for
you"? He could not say that about all of us. We are conscious of having
failed and failed many times. Many a door has been shut in our faces.
They have been shut, not because God became angry and impatient with us.
They were pushed shut, not by the hand of the world or the hand of our
enemies. They were pushed shut by our own hand.

Why, I say, did these people enter?Tne,y were able to enter, first
of all,. because of their fai thfUlness to the Word and to the person of
Jesus Christ. "You have kept my word", says Jesus, "and have not denied
my name." That means that these people had been loyal to the doctrine of
Jesus Christ. They had fa! thfully preached His word. They had been fai th
fUl to the doctrine of His person. And while I know it is possible to be
very orthodox and ve~ dead, yet it is well to bear in mind this fact, that
the people today and the people who throughout all the centuries have
entered God's wide open 4oorways, have been people who have been loyal to
the Word of God.

~en I was a student at college I was not above giving some hospital
ity to very broad views on the Bible. And one of the influences that
swung me back to orthodoxy was this: I watohed men of great ability and
also' of genuine beauty of character. I saw these men engaged in the work
o'f the Lord. But sometimes they woUld take a text and spend the first few
minutes casting a doubt over the authority of that text. The res~t of it
was that they failed to win their hearers. There was no stirring among the
dry bones. There was no\ mustering of an army of God in the dreary valley
of death.

On the other hand I have seen men very defective, men unacquainted
with the sohools, men strangers even to the laws of grammar. I have seen
these men declare the truth of God emphatically and with authority. And as
they preached, account for it as you may, the skin of the Ethiopian was
changed, and the spots of the leopard disappeared, and the dead lived and
the blind reoeived his sight. So that I say with absolute convistion that
the Church or the individual that is to enter the wide open gateway that
God places before him must enter in loyalty to the Word of God.

Then a second reason for these people being able to enter was this,
they had a little strength. l·t is equal to saying they entered because
they were weak. It seems like a strange reason. Had Jesus written to them
and said, "You have entered the door that I opened. I knew you would be
cause you are so strong, you are so gifted, you are so altogether capable",
we woUld not be surprised at that. :But He says just the opposite; "You
have entered the door that I opened for you because you were so weak."

Yet we shoUld not be surprised at this reason. The only reason we are
surprised is because we forget the very plain word of God where He declared
that He has chosen the weak things of the world to confound the mighty, and
the foolish things to confound the wise, and the things that are not to
bring to naught the things that are.



The churoh that made good #3

Here is a man giving his experienoe and he says, "Then I am strong."
"Tnen" - I wonder when that is. When is it that the strength of this man
is as the strength of an army? When is it that this one oan chase a thou
sand and two oan put ten thousand to flight? "Then am I strong. It When is
it that the pigmy becomes a giant? When is it that the man of weakness
gathers into his sinewy hands the strength of a Samson and into his snoUl
ders. the lifting power of a Hercules?

He gives the answer: "When I 'am weak, then am I strong. It is when I
feel most fully my insuffioienoy that I find the suffioiency that is in
God. It is when I realize my utter weakness that I open my heart for the
inooming of His power. It And what is true of Paul is true of every one
else. So long as you feel yourself oapable of saving yourself. so long as
you feel equal to the task of entering ~our open door in your own strength.
just so long will your entrance be an utter impossibility. "He giveth
power to the faint; and to t~em that have no might He inoreaseth strength."

That is what Jesus meant when He told the story of the guest that came
at midnight. The host, having reoeived the guest, looked into hie pantry
and found absolutely nothing. And so he went to the house of his friend
and knocked. And the reason for his knooking was this: dA friend of mine
in his journey has oome to me and I have absolutely nothing to set before
him. I am absolutely destitute. MY need is no ordinary need." That is
the reason he persisted in his knocking till his prayer was answered. And
you and I will never reach our best till we get to the end of ourselves.
Not till the burden of a great need puts its handS upon our shoulders and
pushes us in utter insufficiency to the foot of the oross will we really be
able, to enter the door that God has opened for us.

That was a wonderfully wide open gate that the apostles entered at
Pentecost. Beyond that door three thousand soUls greeted them eagerly.
Beyond that door was a waiting world. But they did not enter in their own
strength. Jesus had said to them, -Tarry yet till you be endued with power
from on high." Having wai ted in weakness the power of God came upon them.
And in His strength they enter to beoome conquerors and more then conquer
ors thraugh Him that loved them and gave Himself for ,them.

Then Jesus utters a. word of warning to the people who have already
begun to oonquer. He knows that the viotory is not yet fully won. He
knows that He has only lead tBem through this first door to prepare them
for a larger. One great reward for service well done is the capaoity for
doing a larger. So to this Church that is lighted with the light of His
smile, this Church that has made good in its trying and diffioult field,
He sends this word of warning~ "Hold fast that thou hast. Let no man take
thy crown. II If you and I fail at the work to whioh God has called us it
does not mean that the work of God in the world is going to ultimately
fail. Of course it means our own personal failure. But if we refused to
lay hold on the crown that He has prepared for us, some other will do the
work that we might have done and win the crown that we might have won.
Moses was one of the great men of all history. He was crowned at the end
of the d~, but he did not receive the original crown that Jesus intended
for him. He fell short somewhat and his crown went to another.

This is a word that is needed in our own Church. There is a marvelous
work for you to do here. There is a glorious service for you to render.
It is a service that is intended to bless locally. It is intended to make
all America a little bit richer spiritually. It is intended to raise the
moral temperature in some bit around the world. And through my lips the
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Lord is saying to us today, "Hold fast that thou hast. Continue to be
faithful to the word and to the name of Jesus. Continue in your weakness
to claim His power. Let no other Church have to be raised up to render the
service that God is calling on you to render. Let no man take thy crown."

And then He tells them of the rich reward that is waiting for them.
What" is to be the result of their continued faithfulness? What is to be
the outcome of their hOlding fast? First, if they keep hold on God, God
has promised to keep hold on them. "I will keep thee, It He said, "from
the hour of temptation w~ch sAall come upon all the world." Donlt expect
God to keep you when you are in the path of disobedience and sin. Don't
expect God to save you if in madness you cast yourself down from the pinna
cle of the temple. But as long as we remain faithful to Him, no power will
be able to pluck us out of His hand. ItBlessed be the God and Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ, who has begotten us again unto a liVing hope by the
resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead, to an inheritance incorruptible
and undefiled, and that fadeth not away, reserved in Heaven for you who are
kept by the power of God.·

Not only does He promise to keep those who hold fast, bu t He promises
to use them. It i8 a wonderful privilege that God gives to us human beings.
He gives us the privilege ot being a blessing. He says to the overcomer,
"I will make him a pillar in the temple of my God. II Of course that refers
to the great future, but it begins to be true in the here and now. "I will
make him a pill~Q not a pill~. Some of you would like to have a few more
of these ih the temple possibly. And others do not need them. You can
slee~ well enough without them. •

"I will make him a pillar." A pillar is made to support something.
A pillar in the sanctuary is that something that holds the sanctuary up.
And you know the Lord purposed from the beginning to build His Church out
of folks. He dupped the weight of it upon the shoulders of eleven men
centuries ago and said, liThe gates of hell shall not prevail." uI will
make thee a pillar. You shall be str03g; strong to bear; strong to lift;
strong to uphOld."

Now, wouldn't you like to be that type of saint? There are so many
of us who are not. We doni t hold anything up. we have to be held up. We
are not going to support the Church 0 r support anybody. We have to be sup
ported. A sister called me up the other day to inform me how peeved she
was because nodoby came to see her. She made it very emphatic that she did
not need any help. She made it equally emphatic also that she did not give
any. But what the Church meant to her was not a place to stand upon her
feet and help lift at the load. She wasntt thinking of being a pillar.
She rather had the idea that a Churcp member was a caterpillar. Instead
of walking and carrying the load, she wanted to craW'l and be carri ed.

"I will make you a pillar." I like that. There are some folks that
have to lean all their lives. The Church is made up of those who lift and
those who lean. Believe me, I want to be among the lifters. It cost.
little more sweat, but it is far more satisfactory. It is expensive at
times, but it is very blessed. "I will make him a pillar." Down in Texas
in a certain Church whose membership had fought among themselves almost to
their utter undoing there lived an old saint nameiBrother Hancook. Many
folks had given the Church up for lost. It was commonly said among them
that the DeVil had it. But old Brother Hancock answered, "NO. At least
he hasn't my place yet. I occupy a pew in it every Sunday and the Devil is
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crowded out there. q And thO Old brother stood Ita pillar i,n the temple of
GOd." Thank God for him and for the pillars everywhere. They are highly
honored. They are the folks that keep the Church from falling into ruins.

Then a pillar is not only something that upholds. It is also an orna
ment. These columns that stand out in front of this Church - they might
carrY the weight that they do carry quite as well and be of concrete. But
they are not only things of strength. They are things of beauty. They are
ornaments. So God proposes not only to make us strong. He also proposes
to make us winsome. He .intended that the beauty of the Lord our God shoUld
rest upon us as the sunshine rests upon the hills. He pramises to make us
strong and also charming.

Now, I suppose you will agree wi th me that the Church has lost qui te ("
a good deal by not being more attractive. We need to be stronger, everyone t
of us. We also need to be more winsome. There ought to be a lovely spon- ~,~Jit

tanei ty about our charaoter. A holy charm. ought to be breathed out from ~~"r

our personali ties as naturally as from a lovely flower. We ought to charm. (;
as naturally as the sun gives its light. ItI will make you strong and I ..i~f:.,7r'.
make you attractive, bea,utifUl ..1 th a beauty that hOlds.ItC.f.;?,,~~

And the outcome of all this strength is to be, not the ·glorificatloD\."1~:
.o,!:;C)\U"eelves, but the winning of others to our Lord. ,He sa1d ~othese;;",· "~~~-;'
p~~p).etb$t He woUld even cause their enemies. tiloes .1Eho'belOn~~~~!;.~;~~t ...>'·"

"8,na~g\Ut of :Satan; - that~e~cwld oauset1J.omtoo..o~.,8,I)dwQraA1p- .•~~~tp.,t:r
. ··ii;~~~..,·· :~~:~Q.~it,n~t .mqX1, t.41tt:t.th~,li.; p~Oj)le.e:JP~:::;~q~);li,Ct.;;~~~J):f',AP"':~ , ,

',~i~:~i~b , ,,~~,'·':~~1i.t' ":"~ .~=!~~&.9n .
How is it that the Churchhae won its enemies and the enemies of its

Lord through' the years. I do not Jt~R:f that it hal ever made much headway
by mere fighting. I oannot reCal,l~ol'ks who have been won to Jesus Chri It
by heated arguments. I think .+ cow.d count all the converts. that I have
ever heard ot on one finger who hav:e been made through debatt'ng. people
can resist your argument I do not care how logioal it is. But they cannot
resist a life made beautifUl by the presence of the Holy Spirit. PaUl said
to ,the Galatians t uYe glorify Chri.t in me. It ~hat is, that there is so
much of beauty and, strength.J.~n this great man that they were made, not to
worship him, but to worship;t'hrist that made him what he was.

Arid, my brethren, this is thew&y to conquer. There is no other w83.
Over in Japan a few years ago a young man was engaged to teach in one of
the Japanese schools. He was employed on this specific condition. They
knew he was a Christian, but he was not to mention Christ in the course of
his teaching. He rigidly adhered to his agreement. And yet, unknown to
himself, forty of the young men who were under him met secretly and pledged
themselves to give up idolatry and to become Christians. And t~nty-fiTe

of these have since then entered the Klolo Christian COllege. What was
the secret? Through fidelity to God, God had made him a pillar in His
holy templ e.

,
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Now, here is a letter written by the Sen of God to this ohuroh'th.8.t
'called itself,,'!4:\t Live Churoh. ':Listen' to'what itsait1·: IUfI lmowthy.works,
thatj;~t.~',P.a8,tt,~n~~thatthOU livest, and art <1e~~.:~ I ltncnr,',~our reputa-.
tion. '.1 inow 'you, prideyo-tirself en your' activl tles'."! lmew the praise YOla
give your pastor ·r-or h1S"d:ra,,1ng:power. But' I know.", ,also, tAatin,:sp1te
Of .ll,tbese activ~tiesandall,thisoutward show am all this good name
~dal-lt.ti'.ts ':tair; reputcti on, ,that in reality you'are··dead~· :,

. .'

. . '. - - .

And remember that this is not the declaration of a cynio. It is not
the o:ritic1s.J;l.of, some disgX'untled member of' the church who has been put out
of office~'"It is:no~ the oomment of an envious outsider. It is the sure
word of H1m,;wlle la1o.s~ ,; Tilsone who puts,His tinger upon the pulseless
wrist of this churoh and pronounc es it dead is nODe other than the infini t'e.
Physician. the eternal Christ of God.

And. my brethren, it is something to startle us, it is something to
send us to our knees, it 1s something to make us examdne ourselves 1n the
light of the Word of God. This fact that this very church that was con
gratulating itself and being congratulated on having an abundance o~ life
in reality had no life at all.' "ThOU art dead. - That is what the Master
said of it. I wonder what He would say it He spoke out about our churep.
I wonder what He would say if He told, the tru1l;l about you as He knows it
to be. What 'Would He say if He told . the truth about me? How do we stand
When seen through the microscope of Calvary?

, .
-ThOu art dead.,ll That means. of course, not pbysical death, ' It

means- that death that 1s1nl"lni tely'o Worse than pnysical. It means that
death' that comes from separat1'on from G04•. 'lt means tne wi ther1ng of the

,) tJU;nlf ttbal'togetheJ' splendic1 t'o.:\',''& "Ol'lu:z:ch to beknOWDit . I believe it
18<t.t\~r.,4y.:ty.C)t;,~~eo~~,chto mqe. i~".f;l:t.;f' kJ;1ownaa ~dely as pos15ible., I

~:t1'4J1lr. eye~:1c;hurch,so far as 1i es:w! th1nits power. oUght to haunt the
c1t;v~.erfJ It-·dOes:·ltj81'nflss .1 th ,tlie'fact'/of its. presene e. 1 t, oUght to
fCJ'c8J,;p.oJWes!~G:!knOlt,th.at:i:' ,-1s,t11eJ'.8. i. Ibe11ev..,:~~ advertis~J:l6~

This cll~fch was well advertised. It had a great reputation. 'But" tAt'
;.tar~1111e;:PIL'~'tt/apop.'(i 1.'t.;1"ji;t;~e -1I,~sl~,...;,p c,A;;aa~\R,4'.!.t"",en "pat JJle~:~b::,~gQ.t of if'
~1.',QA~;,c1:lM(,i;".hat Qo(1 thougnt. of .it••. 1t is amazing to seeij.o\y deatltut
l~t!~ai'o:t>'that·v.er~-Bom~thing'or(w~ioh(it- prldedi'tself'. Iniinit'ea:rlY'Fnl,
.t ~.•~,\.sentl"t.~'-asj,·toWl$'-cal1ect,.,:a1oo~ne;G~()"Vle~)1.t:t.1s,,:a-ratheJ'/ 1.Q'ge11JnlU!1;ei"

.' ~, - -.- '.' , ,. ~-" -'. ;.a\iifl9Ae.j~~~litr! -,
vet; aw gio~e\.to,:;-R~'~ ';,Jit".",onJoy·,·.;., ew···hOU.~;>'O.44};)i"J).",.. >,!

~~-._:tl:&.aU.aJJ$i.(fc1!i ~;",. '" ,i., . 'Ii!

-Doy-oUDOW o,t any .chu~ch tha't,,>,"1,tawou14$',behwar'th while far me to
attendtod.ay? - "1~.'cI1:t:>do,,;~d.a'Ltb.f,!tepl;i.~c;,~-the.e,:,.18 a church at the
corner of Self-satisfied and eODlpla.eenc3f'~Stre.ta.Youougbt to go there
it you are go1ng tp spend a Sund.ay.v1u0 :thaA c1ty ot Sardis. That's a live
propo.it~on. that church. ADd it. pastor!. ind••d alive wire.-

. So men talked about this famouit church in the c1ty of Sardis. Mark
you, 't11i. ~ch~.tchp.ad,a rel'utation. It was known faJ' and w1de. And that
r,putation, I mu.t cont.ss. was one that is to be desired. It was a re
p~tatloD for lite. And you are aware of the fact that nothing 1s so much
to be desired as life. And a reputation for life, is entirely good provided
you bave the oommodi ty for which you are famous.

;0: .
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·:~:~::i:::t&~~~!~e~in~·~~~2,f1t{?t%~'Pt~:r:~~t~~:~itf..;~:m~::~O:e::i ;~dUa1S
who called themselves a ahlacb..> ~ie'7·lf.IIJI";1~tA.~C.QAtU ti on of a group of men
and women who had:,~deC)lare.d"tnej,~;r,all,.gianQ..~:tDi.r~"S.Q.n.of God, who had been
born again and. who had a reputatiQu.IUJUU&8': themselves and among their friends
for being thoroughly alive.:·D'~!I<f'.t;..

What killed this church? They did not deliberately commi t suicide.
Do not think for a moment that this church met as a congregation or that
its off~~~a1. <'Qo~d came together and passed a resolution that read something
like this:·Whereas we have discovered that Jesus Christ is not what He
claims to be and cannot do what He claims to do: Therefore, Be it resolved
tnat we disband.· No, this church had reached no such conclusion. They had
no intention of disbanding their church.

"The ch,urch,did not ,die becaulu.·th.Yl;n~glectedi,tor,ceaaedto attend
it•. TbeJ:le are. cb.urches that do, die, .~o.r this reason. ,Any neglected church
will ·die. Put your church in the,s$con4 place in your life,~l of you,
arid you will" kill 1 tc; .There ·1s many a"dead church today that hasbeeD mur
deredHbJ" eX&c~l1' that way. Taero·are tAo.e who. belong to the cburc:br. but
whose presence in the church help it toward the graveyard instead of ,toward
the goal of abundance of life.

;I~~,#.~~. y,f),\l.p-¥4" e;o,n~ tqth1 s 'iie.a.'d cb~,~cli you would not havef oundweed8
g1i:owing'lll'tbewalk ~atled~to its' doorif.· I' have seen that happen, Dl1t It
,.p no''t'ksOI' i:o;·th1a', ca8eljn,'Yow~.oUldno.t'hav:8!. 'foW1cl' a,.d11apida:t,e~ ,bJitUlng

,.P~¥.' ·...li.o ;.. ~hl s chUrcr~~~!tt:;t;;:a"HF~l~S'e'Hf.;~.::tt.-"---~I
"organ1DiuJllJ 1..e.I\"M;,OIpp1..$.~t1.1,;'8('1;;:t5~r;J.q.Q,ceS:f';'~"1ie;!;L~;;g~Q4nq~:q~t4OJ1.'.'Iflta ".

/.irv~(Ula".Je;~,.we1],.,,:Jl1i,t~~{ie~.; ,It ...... IItill. doing~y,things. It did not
die, 'therefore, < beeause it quit."· '.' '

:,:~,~~~~,f,j.s ,it,ki,J.le.d)wlY.J)er~"C?,~t~o~,." It ,t~ rat,h~r 8tartli~g' ,to notice
that thie !s the only churahthat we' have met so far that seeminglY" has no
difficul ti es. The'·tchurch 'at'!Epheaus,':·hadJ;iio;~contend'7,ri!th'h.r8tic8. !.he
church at .J;myr~a liaS bi ttetly,persecu:tie<;l. " ,The churoh at Pergamos had to
'contend wfthtn:~f";'ilJri; d:ri':l'l'h:l.mself'i""i '1'hel'cnurcll ri:t;;Thya'bira had the devil's
strong lieutenant, the woman Jez:e.eiljh'~A1:l' th~..ech.u7che.s .•erebeing:t;empted,
tried, opposed, fought, but this church at Sardis hasn't one single bit o~

opposit~,oi~"" Tp.~,4e,!~lhad no thought of'i'putting'his capital here. He was
DOt. needed. ·'lh'en"Jezewelwa.s not needed. They were so d.ead that he simply
left themt." tbeuns,e1v.8a.

y_, this Ch11:,ch wi thout any serious problems and w1 thout any bi.tter
persecutions, this is the one ollmrch that we have met so far about which
our Lord has not one single good thing to say. He commended a few that were
in the church, but to the church as a whole He has nothing but words of
sharp rebuke. For the Church at Smyrna He had nothing. but commendation.
For other churches He had much of commendation and some of condemnation.
Eut for this One He has nothing but condemnation &lone. Here they were,
praised of men, unmolested of the devil, condemned of the Lord. It does seem
that the passage is strictly true that says, aWoe unto you when all men
speak well ot you. II The church or the preacher that has no leastbi t of ,
opposition, no single bit of O~lticismislikely to be on the road to death
instead of on the road to lit e.

Nei ther did these people die because t.b:e ..lnnerlife of tile church was
at such a 10. ebb that life for .them was impossible. W. knoW' this from, the
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fact ,t~t Jef!¥f\9.hi51~~I.:a.aYl\e."\1.leze.Arf. .•,....,f:~"~~v,,. o~rn f»~r,d~s.,~at have not
defiled' their I g~rmer1t.~· ... -I;et>"'uifI.:.tbank'hth·."Lctrd:' tttr-J 'tbe8e i ·:Fe... a little
tiny handful, the contem~U~J,• .:JIam.;rJ·~.J:.t~lI8·::'it~A·rbig maJority, the pure
among the impure,r,,,th.thJd~n;g&.~g-.,,:tA.M~~ .t"~g~~p,,. grace p~o..,ed suffi
oient for them. And he said to 'tAe;I,.hIIJ1d.%bey shall walk wi th me in whi te,
:for they .,areworthy. • .::; G "'Gr::H1IH,/.~·

It is hard to st~ alive in a dead church. When the people about you
are dead and tne preacher i8 dead, life i8 not easy. But it is possi'ble •
.·ForGo'~!;'~~rI~l'~;ilto make all graoe abound unto you, that always having all
sufficiency for all things you may abound unto every good work.· These few
people found it so and you and I may find it so if we willo

6'-;"
;,?',+;,V' "
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Why then had this church died? This letter makes it plain t~t t.l1ough
;'.. they had noi died' through idleneBs or tl1l'ough deliberate sin they had died

:~: throu.sb .d.. 1J'.•.. a.eSl..•.ot. td ·tw:.4.__. t...'.".~.''., '.' .~A.·..-.r~ I-4Jl~ a.. l?~+~..\~.. l.• ,P.,.OPle .b.ad ,praised
'1~:1 them", I TA~l:~~: ~eC;QD1~ ))?em,! t?~!!~ ·~,.'O~l~~y ~or' ~':1J~.ulI.l oongra:tulation. Tney
f~":,.·" had 'becollle satisfied wit:litliff' p:ra'1se8"'of"'mert~ "'Phey>hadbecomeoontented wittl
;.>. '. the S'up"r:fi01B'1.i Thus":tthey; hadgr..oi1riJ-ind1Jifl:1l'o;t,l&bollt s.upreme values.. Th.
i:~~;j'~ ~d pew» ,4U'1••••: j :~i ~l;K~;~~'~,en:J'~~i:t~~.irr:i.pJ.~e.t ~Os8~.b11~ t~es and
;:\~:i> the1r deepest dangers. F1rat. theY had forgotten that though they' were
~" .. ~lv. onoe they migpt die. They had forgotten the warning that Bay·s,' ·"Let
t~...,.:.,i;lUm ~~~\ t,p.~~e.;~~~:;p..\ *';t~~~dft.P,.)~~ i.+,. ..4r{~{1I>,,~,~f'A&.,,·, !laW.. ~'\II1an),ho once
;"",·had l~~.e.i, .s~j.r~~U&lll.,dea . ~.9day. It. ie possible for' one' who haS' escaped
i'I:"it;tle c'ornpti0J11 ~f ·'ta±8"1rjrlet'jto·~becomrel'1taDgled~ Itiii.;pos81Dle: fOJ'.,t,the

,QJ18 th.:tru18thllplr,t:tual17tta1i~Ilf1~BD.ec:uameaep1r.i tJl1.a1l7 H4,Q~;.! :The13it>llli ,8 fUll
~Jiil'i,';;i~>c~I:;JI':-U~~I&~~~~"'!QJ~~~w~~~ .4"'iaia&"~"lkO"'.¥f'2aih~,t,j#t~>.,.·,=W;i¥.i.''.!',J;;'*J>*k-' ',,~\ ~ 1" "..., I
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Death is always ugly. I do not see how we could endure that horrible
ghastliness ~X1i i,~~08e YfEt:"~O"{~")bv:~-tQ,,t!,t.{t.,t:~~~,'tnll~,.~!t!'fe,..1?le to look upon
it as a gatewaY" 1nto"fl"1aJ'ge:r-11fe.IC:"ihlt"d.a·tll"-{n l ttse1f ·i.i,terrib1e. It
i8 hideou8. I know we u..e,dst~Q::..1:n8i';.,.!"v

But nere is a blessed fact: Christ does not look upon death as final
. aDd, irrpediab1e. Ha believes that there is a cure even for del.tn. Wnen
our love4,'oaes are dead, pi'lysicaJ.1~dead, we know there is no remedy. But
Christ is able to say with authority and power. -Awake. thou that sleepest
and ariee from the dead.' And so He introduces Hi~e1f to this church as
the one that -hath the seven spirits." And so He introduces Himself tnat
He m8¥ be known as the One who i8 able to, give li fee

That is the secret of His writing this stern letter to this church.
r.b&t was the reason for His rebuke. He was not seeking to make their lot
the harder. He was not eeeJdng to impoverish them lIlore and more. All He
was trying ,to do was to give them tnesupreme gift, the gift of life. He

Death is tragic, last of&llr,;oeca~se.·it c~ ~.l1t~,~!no,~,~;r,v1~e.. What
.can'thadead do to bless the wer1d~ If a man has life he may do almost

. a.D11:}:l:ln.s"".-:J1:J,.ton h,~ no eyes, out he sung· a, song that wi111ive :Corever,
bec&uae'!'he' had life.' :Beethoven had no ears. but he wrote music that will
live forev.erbecaus-e. he; had life•. But the' dead can do nothing but disinte.
grate.- They can only rot themselves and help ,.thers to do the same. Oh.
the calamity of all calamities is to be dead. And Jesus said to this church,
-Thou art dead."

:j:'~ , ;",", '!. ,-,~'~ ',/ •.;\ , :- ~.' ;~ " ~,.

IIAb. the lovely appea~c..~£,.o! death!
What sight upon;- eal'tht.i.•,'o, fair?

Hot all the, gay pageants that breatne
Can with the dead Dody oompare.-

But it ,t.~..;•. ' a,p,a01ute1y false, morbidly and ,in~ane1y:Ca1se. It is life
that is beautiful. neath 1's hideo\1s.

What is the secret of the spell that Christ casts over men? Wherein
W,:LS the matchless magnetism of Him? ' He was attractive :Cor many reasons but
Dot the least part of the secret was this. He was BO thoroughly alive.
lIver)'body fe.1t;the,tntp, 01'",tn1. I.ot. i.n..t l;I., had an, ..b~dance of life.
'That.r~8,:t.l;I.Et11'~aSon theYOu~g,;r~er, c:ameto Him. Be was asking how he might
get' hold on life. That is 'the reason Petor would not leave Him though the
orowe!' deserted, Him!~ 'He said. "Tholl ha&t, ,the sayings of life. II ttY,QU, want
to b.,8;cclJarJllJ,ng,lay.heldiOQ.the ri,QhboOQ of" 11ff'"

Death iliJ, tragic, in the second p1aoe,becausethere is no emotion in
itll.Mi!~,sP~~!I~:Y,~,!:.'s" J'1~C:&p~~1t1~Or,).a~terand .. 10ve anl1jJo~.Lif.
lap.g~,,!A-t\~ey.,r,l'flJ;1cJ!.~: eongregat10a'that won't laugh I know' I have a'
;¥~~~;.ga;tion: of', the" dead ~":L1f'e" zoespond sli 'L11' e thri'11s~'L1f'e glows ~nd .
.-ing."'ancl.<.~oy II .~:jttButi· n"1t'a.~h.th""de.a.dJh ,!;,.&y!l }~•...a;:,poe ~Han4· I may 1 i .•; at

'. . .... ." 'h, .'" ... ,_,~Ul~l:"*~~~!!f,t~.m~8ta!,
,". .P ,.... . ,'~!~ a~~Jl'" .ev,'paC~~4;~fi:"'i ".' .,;~:C,\;;" .'GJt'~;.
.~ . ... .' ,t:g.ll1',*,1n4,U~;(~:;-%A"'l>mQ~1,AB'i.~~,~OULe,p.l.* l)g~!1g~:,~te ,..;"t.. D.cI<~j

'0:::tng·bm~::f'~;::!';~Vl~:~a~~limU":1~t~t~e~;t~i:~X'c~~e~t~:e_.
'bu'tw111 the sight s~ir me or w11 .... tile music waken·,..' ;And if tne woman I
love, beet.co:Qles in aDdk1sses my lips and .. spills ,a thousand April showers or
tearaf'uporfmy face .weU1d I respoad?Not so 'much as by the movement of
eyelalUl, God oouldhave no Joy 18 this"chur,cA.",.It o.ou14:no·t ,respond to
love. It was dead.
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:18 'tbEt':representative ot' my Lord I Offer t.o you today t,b,is supreme oom
!Ilodity for time and for eternity. :z.;.ffe:F,'tt to all:·a!'ike.cetn.er, in the
chul)c;g. Ol"out of 1 t. . I otter YOl.l life. Do you not wan:t it? Do you not

~;; yearn"fo'r')tt1J "'Do you not say -' ' " ';

·'Tis life whereof my nerves are scant,
'-Tf.~l'ife'(not death, :'fo:r whi ch I pant',
Jlore life and' fuller tha:t,1 want D?'

i~ If t.1lat~e yo,~r e,ry. I know a sure way for -y.ou to win. I t is an old and
'; fami1iar'''aY,but-1t''1:sabsolute1y oertain ot Victory. Come to Jesus Christ.
'Put your tlnse~.- in.your e.:rs as did Bunyan's Pilgrim and hush the voioe ot
~ride. hush the voice of oowardioe. Flee to Him orying, "Life, life, et.rn~

life", and He will not disappoint you.

8 coming tb.~L*.~~,~~~t ~~"~;,~.~~8..r~~Ht?ir~~lj~nHe~~~~'.

J 'fat is why He 1s oomtDg;}t....~:aD.:.:£Q.,,\1I"l't-.941u..r. He does not come to
T(t~·8t.alor to kill u·,(,,;t.,)d••.1f~Q~.,.,,:!J1aAAu...llA"~N:.QAIIUttif1~Youmay work less

t;tum you haTe worked. ao does nO:~Me.G~'l~S church. to give up any of its
activities. He aske thea to pu~a~~~.J1X1t of life into their activit!.,.
'lbere was' DO harm in the things they had been doing. But they were use1ei:.

\booause there Was no power in them, no lit. behiJ1Cl them. Their activi ties
were the motions of a galvanized corp.e •

...•......... ,. aere i8 arose on a woman'. hat o What is the matter with the rose'lr,;.,1t
\;l.',.t. n.O.t p0110nou. It iIJnot harming any one. wne.t 1s the rpatter 14th th,l.

\:r·~,~if;·,.~,.? .There 11' 80mething laodng about it. It has never mined in the r$oh
,;LoUt of the garden for the prioole8s gold of life. It has never drunk ,from t#

.{-,.tllemystic chalice of the dew. It has, .never b.en c.tu'istf1tned by the gentle .c.
''':.baptl'. of'-,;tne.ra1n. ,I,tf.ba8:never:;hOlcl,l:j,t.s, cheek up to })8.;t,ouc,he41nto ."i'
.~:i,Jg1o,:rtt~.~.!.~o~o:r"';y~e,'lpn'J' m~9 ,'b.~~1'J.", ~t ,<loos not e~alethat which is ' ~
t,)·;;the:soUl of t.t;le flowe:r - 'pertumef o . The trouble with the artifoioia1 rose is '
"!;,tp.'"~·t:l1V i."4ead~ . Tha'twa8<"tbe'trou'ble"ftthtbls church. And Jesus is oom-

-'1ngtot),S1,y .~:J.,1fe,. ' ( , i

AlJd hn were they to set lifo? They .ere to get life 'by repenting.;·
!l4o~,••;r:Atl ;~" ,,'I"e.~o~~~;r i, ~~~~:r" c;"D1"~'J1~Y:.."", r.•p,e~it.ot ;t...1ra~1:f'~~~,~l,c1en9t;' '
~epi_n~.t:,;t,.b.:l,~.,~t~sf"e,tion i~ th.!' ,r..~.e8 otlJJ8n,in ttl. mere, l'ep~t'"ti.OJl;f
,fq;;:J.1fe~·"';- DRemeuiber,If' :a_' said," ·hch,:,thqJl~Aa8~heard'and'leamedJ)';tB.,Dibe ,

":,+4tJ.fH1".i~.':' ·R__b8~;th,8"-81M! mQI..ent.;."..tlen'yo.Di,;,t1:ra,'bidlaw; the ,);1S1lt~ '-R.e
w, , ",II. ~' , ,4. 1" ' .


